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CONTBNT.s 

Volume lIT-lOth Marwh, 194:7 to 24th Ma.rch, 1947 

MONDAY, 10TH MARCH, 1947-

Member Sworn . . 1579 
.1579-1622 

1622 
Starred Questions and Answer" 
Unstarred Question and Answer 
Motion for Adjournment re 

Decision of the Government not to Publish the Recommendations of the 

• 

/ Central Pay Commission so far received by them-Disallowed 1623 
General Budget-List of Demands-c~td . . . .. 1624---62 

Dem!lolld No.9-Indian Posts and Tolegraphs Department 1624, 1642-51 
Inefficiency of the Postal, Telegraph and Telephone Services . 1642-51 

D!1Illand No. 11.~abinet . . . . • . . . 1624,1626--42 
Function of the Commodities Prices Board and Matter connected therewith 1626--42 

Demands Nos. 15, 16 and 21-23 1625 
Demand No. 24. -Department of Labour . 1625, 1651-62 

Labour Policy of the Government of India 1651-62 
Demands Nos. 25, 26, 28, 48, 54, 55, 57, 70 and 88 1625-26 

TUESDAY, 11TH MAROH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers 1663-91 
Unstarred Question and Answer 1691 
General Budget.-List of Demands-contd. 

,/'Demand No. 24.-Department of Labour 
Labour Policy of the Government of India 1692-97 

Demand No. ll.~ablnet. 
Welfare of Scheduled Castes ••• .1697-1704 

Demand No. 16.-Department of Information and Broadc8stini 
Laf\gllage Policy of AlI·India Radio. . • 1704---24 

Demand No. 55.-Department of Industries and Supplies 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yam amongst Hand. 

loom Weavers and Fishermen-c()fl,td. . • • • • 1724---26 

WEDNESDAY, 12TH MAROH, 1947-
Starred Questions and Answers 
Unstarred Questions and Answers 
Motion for Adjournment re-

Prop()sed Termination of Services of Civil Ordnance Officers-Ruled 01 t 

1727-77 
1777-78 

of order . .••..••••• 1779-81 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara Rent Control Bill-Presentation of the Report of· 

Select Committee . . . . . . . . . . . 
[mports and Exports (Control) Bill-Presentation of the Report of the Select 

Committee . 
General Budget-List of Demands-c:ontd. 

1781 

1782 

• /' Demand No. 5a.-Department of Industries and Supplies~ntd_ 
Inadequate Supply and Mismanaged Distribution of Yarn amongst Hand-

loom Weavers and Fishermen-ooncld. . . . . • • . 1782-96 
Marking of Price and Control on Cotton Cloth Producl'd by the Indian 

Mills . . . . .. 1796-1801 
Policy in regard to Controls of Articles other than Food-contd. 1807-20 

Demand No. I I.-Cabinet - • 
Necessity of effecting General Economy in the Expenditure of Vari(lus 

D8partmerit ..... 1801-07 
THURSDAY, 13TH MARCH, 1947- • 

\ ' .. 

Starred Questions and Answers 
Unsta.rred Questions and Answers. . 
Message from the Council of State..,...· . 
General Budget-List of Demands-contd. 

" Demand No. 55-Department of Industries and Supplies. . . 
or Policy in regard to Control of Articles other than Food-concld. 

Demand No. 22.-'-Finance Department 
Inflation and High Prices . .• 0 • 

Extension of Time for the Presentation of Reports .r Select Committees on 
cert~ Bills .0. 

• • . • • , • 

1821-56 

~:g~, 

1858-·85 
1858-8' 

• • 1885-91; 

1896-"-97' 

• 

• 
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FmDAY, 14m HAaOK, 1947- • 
Starred QueetioD8 and Answers . 1899-1922 
Unstarred Question and.Answer. • 1922 

/' General Budget,-List of Demands-eOflcld. 
Demand No. 21.-Department of Commonwealth Relations Condition 

of Indians ovoerseae. • . . • • 1923-29 
Demand No. 54.-Broadcaating 

Working of the Broadcaating Station a. Peshawar 1929-.34 
Dsmand No.H.-Cabinet-

; General POlicy of the Defence Department 1934-58 
, Dem&ndsNos.I-91 1959-66-
\, 

MONDAY, 17TH MAllOH, 1947-

Members Sworn. • . 
Starred Questions and Answers . 
lfnstarred Questions and Answers . 
Short Notice Question and Answer 

. 1967 

.1967-2001 

Statements Laid on the Table • . . . . • • . . 
Statement "6 Railway Earnings·Laid on the Table. . • • . . 
Election of Members to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention 

,.e Railway Finance. . . . . . 
Control of Shipping Bill-Introduced . . • 
Capital Issues (Continuance of Control) Bill-Introduced. . 
ProV'inciallDSolvency (Amendment) Bill-Introduced . • .. 
Legal Practitioners and Bar Councils (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Requisitioned Land (Continuance of Powers) Bill-Passed as amended . . 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Disoussion on the motion to consider not 

concluded 

TUBS DAY, 18TH MAROH, 1947-

Member Sworn. . . 
Starred Questions and Answers 

2002~8 
2008-09-
2009-23 
2023-24 

2025-26 
2026 
2027 
20!7 
2027 

2027-60 

2060-64 

2065 
2065-90 

Unstarred Question and Answer. . . . . . . . . 2091 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Consideration of Clauses not concluded 

WEDNESDAY, 19TH MAlloH, 1947-

Starred Questions and Answers • 
Short Notioe Question and Answer . • . • • 
Election to Btanding Finance Committee for Railways • • 
Election to Standing Committee for the Department of Transport 
Election to Standing Committee for Roads 
Reports of Select Committees on-

Business Profits Tax Bill . • • • • 
, Income-Tax and Excess Profits·Tax (AmendmentfBill 

Taxation on Inoome (IDvestigation Commission) Bill . 
United Nations (Security Council) Bill-Introduced . 
United Nations (Privileges and Immunities) Bill-Introduced 
Imports and Exports (Control) Bill-Passed as amended . . . 
Delhi and Ajmer-Merwa.ra Rent Control Bill-Discussion on the motion 

to consider 88 reported by Select Committee not ooncluded. . 
Income-Tax and Excess Profits-Tax (Amendment) Bill-Preeentation 

of the Report of Select Committee. • 

T¢B8DAY. 20TH llAllOR, 1947-

. 2091-2129 

• 

2131-45 
2146-47 
2147--4S 

2148 
2148 

2149-53 
2149-ti3 
214,9-63 

2153, 
2163 I 

2153-86 

2186-89 

2189 • 

Starred Questions and Answers .••••.• . .2191-2219 
-:Election to the Committee to consider the Revision of the Convention re Rail-

way Finance. . . . .'. . 2219.~ 
Report of the Public Aocounts Committee for 1944-45. •. .222~ 
Elf)Ction W Standing Committee for Department of Works Mines and Po. 

t m:,tion to Stand~ eo'mmitiee fo~ Fooi! Dep"artm~nt ii~g 
Election to Defeuoe Consultative Cc;mmittee • . • . . . . 2220-22 
Ceal :MiD.ea Labour Welfare Func:lBilI-Introduced . • . • • • •. 2222 
Delhi And Ajmer-lDrwara Ben~ Cont:rol Bill-Consideration of Clauses not. 

. conolbded .'. • . . • . . .'. • • • 2223-58 :, .. -.a:',_--------:-
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FRIDAY, 21sT ~H, 1~7-

starred Q~iona and AIlawers • 
Una£arred Quaa£ion and AnInver. • • • • • 

• ~aage from the Council of Stafle. • • • • • 
'~l~tioD to Standing Committee for Communications Department . 

Delhi and Ajmer.Herwara Rent Control Bill-Passed as Amended 
Confirol of Shipping Bill-Referred to Seleot CommiUee. • 

KONDAY, 2ftHKARoH, 1947-

• 
2259-93 

• 2293--94. , 
2294.~ 

• 2294. 
.2295-2329 
· 2330-31 

Sfiarred Quealiions and Answers . . • . • • • • • 
Motion for Adjournment re Murder of Muslims near KotwaIi, Chandni Chow1£, 

Delhi-Pos£poned . . . . • . • • • • 

2333--54 

2354. 
2354 
2355 
2355 

Message from fihe Council of State . . • . • . • . 
Election fio Standing FiDance Committee for Railways • • 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Transport. . . . 
ReooDimendations adopted by 27th Session of International Labour Conference 

-Laid on the Table. • • • • • • • • • 
Report of Indian Government Delegation to Paris Session of International La" 

bour Conference, 1945-Laid on the Table. . • • • • 
Election to Central Advisory Council for Railways. • 
Election to Standing Committee for Department of Labour 
Election to Standing Committee for Home Department. . 
Eleotion to Standing Committee for Department of Information and Broad. 

casting . • • • • • . • • . • 
".zruuan Finance .Bill-DiscU8~ion on the mofion fo consider noti concluded 

2355-56 

2355-56 
2357 
2357 
2357 

2357 
2358-83 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thursday, 13th March, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at EleveD • 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavala.nkar) in the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

RoAD RoLLER MISSION REPORT. 

t901. *J[a,harajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda: (a4 Will the Honourable 
Member for Industries and Supplies be pleased to state if the Government 01. 
India propose to publish the Report of the Road Roller Mission? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Mission recommended that excep~ for the steam-
boiler and diesel oil engine parts, the rest of the components of road rollers may 
be manufactured in India? 

(c) Is it a fact that the D. G. I. S. D., London had been asked to place orders 
for 891 complete road rollers? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: (a) Sir, I should like to take thil 
opportunity to soate the circumstances leading up to the appointment of til,· 
Road Roller Mission. During the war many road rollers were taken over . for 
th~ construction of military and air force works. The bUl'den of civil work, 
therefore, fell on smaller number of road rollers the lives of which· were conse-
quently shortened. During the war replacement was impossible. In the 
meantime vast postwar road development schemes had also been prepared. 
At the end of the war, therefore, all abnormal demand arose for 3.400 road 
rollers of which nearly 1,400 were required immediately. This should be 
compared with the normal annual demand of 200 to 300 road rollers per annum. 
The possibility of indigenous manufacture was considered. It was· found that 
it was unlikely that such capacity would exceed 300 road rollers a year, i.e., the 
normal annual requirement. The problem. therefore. was to obtain as many 
road rollers as possible as quickly as possible. Simultaneously with this came 
lip the question of utl'sation of Ordnance Factories for civil produdion. It; 
was decided to enlist the co-operation of some UK Road Roller Manufacturen 
to advise on the possibilit~· of utilising the capacity of Ordnance Factories fol' 
this purpose. As a result of the investigations carried out by the Mission, arrange-
ments were made with the UK firms to undertake the manufacture of 1.500 
road rollers in co-operation wit.h the Ordinance Factories and the . Indian asso-
ciates of these firms. I h!l.\'e placed on the table a copy o~ the Press Note 
which summarises the position. The Report (If the Mission was in the· natur~ 
of a prel;minary survey intended for departmental use only and as it deal~ 
with Ordnance Factories. it cannot be published. 

(b) The opini(ln expressed by the Mission was that, given the right techni-
cal guidance. the resources of Indian Ordnance Factories were more· than ade-
quate to deal with the manllfacture of components and sub-components for the 
Road Rollen; required by India. 

(c) YeF:. Rir. Orl!inally. orders for 891 road >'OHers were placed: but when ll~ 
a result of th~ ""commp.ndlltions of the Roatt 'Roller }.fission, the scheme . of 
part mannfnl'tl1"''' in Tnttia and part mannfMtm'" in the Unit.ed KingdolT' 

+ An.wer to this question laid on the table, the qneetioller being abient.: 
( 1821 ) 
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lJIat~rialised, the number was reduced to 250 for which commitments had 
already been made by the D.G.I.S.D., Blackpool. Subsequently an indent 
lor another 60 road rollers was placed on aUK firm as these rollers were repor-
ted to be available and ther" were pressillg demands from i~dentors for im-
mediate supply. The immediat.,· rt'quirelTl(,llts of roads had to be met while 
Ire were reorganising the prodlwtioll ill Ordnance Fadories. 

RRESS NOTE 

Road RlJlhr~ jor India-Oft/milia Facforic3 and Indian Firms to produce technical 
- in/ormation lrom. U. K. 

One thou~and Steam and five hundred Diesel· ROad Rullers of the British type will be 
lIIanufactured by Indian Ordnance factories and certain Indian firms in cocoperation with 
rnnufacturcrs in the U. K.,aa a I'esult of the recommendations of the Road RoUers Mis~ion 
which visited India early this year and the negotiation~ carried on by the Government of 
India with the representatives of British concerM.· " 

It is hoped that this will go a long wa:: to meflt the large demand for Road Rollers in 
connection with the Road Development Schemes of the Central and Provincial Goyernments 
,HId Indian State~ and pave the way for the eventual mlmufacture of complete units of road· 
making machinery in the ~ountry. 

Theenti ... , scheme will cost al>out Hs. 4.40,00.,000 nearly 40 per cent. of which will be 
incurred inth£> Indiall Ordnance factories and the Test in In1ian and "associated British 
concenis. Deliveries are expected to start early next year for completion. within two 
":.v~are. 

The terms agreed upon provide infer alia that jigs, patterns, drawings, designs, and 
other t6ehnical information will be made available in the country and that such technical 
persoonel and co-ordinating cells as may be required by the Ordnance ]"actoriell and other 
fil Wil coacecned will be provided by the contr:~cting British firms. 

'The arrangements are that complete boiler and gear units in reSpeCG of steam rollers and 
engines and gear units in respect of Diesel rollerli will be imported from theU. K. and 
the rest manufactured in the Ordnance factories and two Indian firms. Erection. assembly, 
commissioning and servicing will be done entirely in India. 

A trial order for twelve Diesel road rollers is proposed to be placed on an Indian firm. 
Efforts are also being continued to locate capacity which will enable the manufacture of 

. complete road rollers in India. 

The visit of the Road Roller Mission, consisting of the representatives of the British 
" Road Roller Industry selected by the India Office on the advice of the Board of Trilde and 

the Federation of Contractors' Plant, was arranged by the Government of India in con· 
8ultation with th/l Secretary of State. The Mi5sion visitcd the various Indian Ordnanoe 
hdorie~ and reported to the Government on the possihility of utilisation of the ·pant. tools, 
pereonnel and the general facilities available. The Mission also discu,sed with the Govern· 
ment ofInd~a "the U'rms on",hlch the manufacturers in the C. K. would be" prepJlored to 
r,,·operate WIth the scheme. Subsequently the prt'sent agreemenL was arrived at between 
the Government of India. and the manufacturers in the U. K. 

DF.PARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIES, 

N,w DeiTri. AU!Il/8t. 1, 1946. 

FALL IN PRODUCTION OF CLOTH, SUGAR, CEME~T, STEEL, ETC., 

902 .• J(r. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and SuppUes be plea!)ed to .state whether .it isa fact that production of all 
arti~les such,!&s cloth, sugllr, paper, cement, steel, kerosene, petrol and jute 
hall c~aiderably fallen in Indi,a., compared ~o the previous year? 

(btBouOoyeiUment propose.f;o-l3y -6ll the table of the House &stat.menti 
showing the figiires ·of pre-war prbiluetion of tbese" articles and the" production" 
for 1945-46, and jndicate to what extent production will be less during 1946-477 



ST.O\RRED QuESTIONS AND ANSWERS 1823 
(c) What are the }fincipal reasons for the decrease in production? 
(d) What steps Ne Government taking to reduce inflation by the method of 

increased productiO'l in the country? 
Thti Boaoura:ble Sri C. Rajagopalac.bari: (a) The produc~ion of clOth, steel, 

kerosene and petrol fell in 1945-46 compared with the productioll of the pre-
VlUll>; :year. Tho produl.:tion of SIlg<\f, paper, cement and jute manufactures 
,;lIu\H!d some increase. 

(b) alld ~.;:). A statemellt is laid 011 the table. I have indi( ited therein the 
r('il~()n" for the fall ill productior 

I{/) }lor,~ than one party has to co-operate ill order to inc ~e production. 
Governmen j are endeavouring to do everything in their pow it to increase the 
production of the commodities which are in short supply. ¥or iDstance, the 
lollowmg s :;eps have been taken ill respect of various comDOdities. 

Te:etilel .-(1) Regulation of types of cloth produced. 

(2) Working of three shifts wherever possible. 

And I should add.. a more exading enquiry into the possibilities of gmllg 
considerably gre lter quantity of yarn to handlooms in the homes of weavers. . 

Sligar -Fonj'-five new sugar factories are to be set up during the next five 
ye:ll's 

Pape, -(1) Assistance in the procurement of raw materiila, machinery, 
technical &em", ete., is being afford'ed to the Paper Mills. 

(2) Under the Paper Control (Production) Order, the production of paper by 
the Indian Mills has been restricted to certain specified varieties so a, to secure 
the maximum output. 

(3) The Technical Officers of the Directorate General of Industries and 
Supplies \I1sit the paper mills from time to time and give whatever assistance 
maybe p<>ssible. 

(4) Advice and assistance are given to convert old uneconomio units into 
t'eonomic units. 

Cem~nt.-Ablg expansion progromme,planned for completion by 1952, for 
the Cement Indu.try has been s.pon&ored hy the Government o~ IndiH. 

8j86l.~Ev.,.effort is being made to supply the required quantity [,nd 
<jyalit:rOr'oosl to the ~teel Ind1;lstry as this is the main obstacle to the utili~a. 
tlOri ot the rull p~uctive capaClty of the Industry. Schemes for the expansIOn 
(If the productive· capacity are under way and the recommendations of the Iron 
.\: Steel (MaJor) Panel regarding the setting up of llew ,,{orks are uqqer ~llsi-
deration..· ' . 

Production of billets from scrap is being stepped up Itt the Met.ftl and 
SteelFactory,lsh~pore by ehan¢ng.N~'i~IP:'Ili¥¥lS,.f~ apit! tQ ,bas,i,c. A 
scheme for lidding two more furnaces IS uncier e'Xa'nllnation. 

Kero86ne and Petrol.-Search for new oil-fields, postponed during the, \\,Hr 
owing to tM lack bfequipmeht antI technical personnel.ii 'being it~ineif'on a 
l:irge . scale~ , 
. .Ju~:,M~tu~eJl.-T~e pre~~nt. manufac,tudilgcapacity. i~.cQns,i;der~d 

:ro¥iblf;.Nleq~te to llleet the n~~ds of !iP.~ country ~nd the p.r.e~ep.~ J,mfi!"tl(lI).lS 
a MDW~;(pha$e .owing, to the ,illCrcqsj!d ~elll1.l,l1l!i. lllMPll~~tJ!)n.~,t~ ,l,Dlport<; 
of food-stuffs. 

• 
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Commodity 

Pre-war 

Sugar 7,66,000 tons 

Paper 64,000 .. 
Cement 16,11,900 .. 
Petrol 59,600 .. 
Cloth 6972 million 

yards. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

STATEMENT 

Production 

1945/'6 

9,60,339 tons 

1,08,000 .. 
20,75,300 .. 

67,'132 .. 
6197 million 

ysrd@. 

1946/n 
(estimate) 

9,50,000 tons 

1,06,100 

20,75,300 .. 
66,000 

5,500 million 
yards. 

~13TH MAR. 1947 

Reasons for the fa.ll in pro-
duction during ING-'6 

as compared with 
pre-wa.r period 

(1) Reduction of houra of 
shifts from 9 to 8, from 
August 1946. 

(2) Riots, strikes and lock· 
outs in producing centres. 

(3) Absenteeism 
labour. 

among 

Steel. 7,35,000 tons 9,00,000 tons 9,00,000 tons 
(calendar year (calendar year 

Kerosene 1,10,000 

Jute manu· 11,03,000 
facture@. 

1946) 1947) 

63,545 tons 

10,86,000 .. 
(crop yea.r 
July-June) 

46,716 tons (1) Exhaustion of known oil. 
field@. 

9,87,000 .. 
(crop year 
July-June) 

(2) Increose in the production 
of allied articles, e. g., pet· 
rol, beoause raw IUl'terial 
for petrol, Kerosene end 
other refined petroleum 
products is tl: e ssme , .. ':z. 
crude petroleum. 

(I) St~tutory llinit.. tion of 
of working hours to 48 per 
week. 

(2) Shortage of labour and 
raw jute needed to permit 
Jute Mills to run a second 
shift·. 

JIr. Jlanu Subedar: Will the Government examine the question of giving 
bonus for increased production and also the question of giving bonus for extra 
work which the workmen may put in? 

The llcmour&ble Sri O. :Ra.jagopa1.achari: The matter difficult as it is will be 
considered. 

Mr. Jlanu Bubed&r: Have Government considered ibe llroposals which 1. 
put at the time of the budget discussion, ,namely that SOKW ltlticles like cement, 
steel and timber are r' qllired both bI Government and for private housing pro· 
gramme and will <YfteTumentconsider the question of suspending for a. sma.ll 
period of two years import duties thereon? Of course there is not very much 
of these articles in the world which will come out, but it will probably help ..,. 
smoothen the dist,ribution of the existing commodities? 
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The Honourable Sri C. Rajagop&lach&ri: Th9.t too will be considered, Sir. 
Kr. E. O. lfeogy: As shortage of coal and particularly of the right type of 

coal is responsible in many cases for the difficulties which the difierent industries 
are experiencing, is the Honourable Member in a position to state to the House 
as to ,,,,hen Government. expect to give effect to the recommendations made by 
the Indian Coal Fields Committee? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalach&ri: Sir, the position is clear enough, 
but to give effect to the proposals will take a gradual readjustment of the 
supply and movement of coal. Immediate change over being difficult.-and it 
may produce dislocation of even the existing production,-we have to take a 
little more time than probably Honourable Members are prepared for. I think 
a certain amount of forbearance is necessary in regg.rd to the time necessary fOf 
making these changes. The resources of coal are ample, but the difficulty i. 
transport, chiefly, and the quality of coal necessary for metallurgical purposeL 
The conservation of that quality is receiving every attention on the part of Gov-
-ernment. As to time it is difficult to tell, but I suppose if I 8ay 8ix months, it 
would be fairly correct. 

JIr. X. o. If,eogy: Is the Honourable Member's department in close touch 
with the Railway Department for the purpose of devising methods by which 
the bottle neck which the railway transport represents can be removed? 

The Honourable Sri C. Ralagopalacharl: I am trying ~o keep in touch ""ith 
the Honourable Member for Transport who is hearing the question and we shall 
do everything possible tQ bring matters to proper working shape. 

Kr. X. C. lfeogy: What is the result of this co-operation so far? 
The Honourable lri C. Ralagopalachar1: I think that if the Honourable 

Member will put dOlfn a question on this to the Railway Member, it would be 
better answered by bm. 

Sri V. C. VeWn,Ui Gounder: With reprd to production of sugar, ~here is 
10 much difficulty aI 'out transport of sugarune to the factory and especially in 
South India there ia the difficulty of obhining fuel also. Considering the 
decrease in the production of sugar, will the Government c{)nsider the advis-
ability of giving prol,er value for sugarcane and also afford better transport faci-
lities and also for increased supply of fuel lor sugar factories? 

The BOllOUl"&ble Sri C. Rajagop&l.&ch&:i: Here also I would reoommend to 
thp Honourable Member to put down fl. question for the Food Member and 
a.nother question lor the Transport M€Jnber. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: In view of the faet that shortage of eoal is due 
primllrily to tra.nsport difficulties, may I ask whether he has approached the 
Defence Department to release wagons which are not being used by them? 

The Honoarable Sri C. RajagopaJaehari: The suggestion made has been 
heard by the Transport Member and he will answer if a questio!l is liut. 

Pudft L&bhml xanta J[aitra: Is it not a fact that kero£lene today is not 
in short supply but on the other hand is abundant and that it. '~anno~ be supplied 
,in adequate quantities because of lack of containers? 

The Honourable Kri C. Raiagopa.lachari: It is not merely the question of 
:containers. The ra', material for kerosene, petrol, and crude oil is the same. 
There is a. slight IS lange-over from one to the other and that is perhaps the 
reason for shortage of kerosene. 

Pandit r.&1rUI111! ltanta Kaitra: Is it not n. fact that abundant quantities of 
i:eroElene have no,", come from Abadan in the Persian Gulf !lnd it is not in short 
supply now? 

The Bonourahfe Sri O. Rajagopalachari: I should like to have notice of that 
,<!uestion. 

• 
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Kr, !lanu Subedar: With regard to the increased demand of Government 

for their own departments of ten thousand tons of pa.per every year, may I know 
whether GQvernment will adopt the suggestion made by the Standing COmmittee 
of the department that they should, as they said, negotiate for the importflf 
this additional quantity of ten thousand tons from outside for their own purposes 
and not take it out of the very limit.ed supply that is available for the non-
official community? 

The lJ~urable Sri C. ltajagOPa.l¥b._ri: I understand thesugg~t.iQn is that 
indigenous paper may be left for civil consumption and Government might ear-
mt\.rk foreign paper for themselves. I am ,disinclined to set a bad ex~mple from 
the side of Government in this matter but the question will be considerEld. 

Babu Ram. Jlwayan Singh: May I know wha.t the recommenda,tion of the: 
Coal Cess Committee is? J' ' 

Tile BOIlOurable Sri C. Bal"gopalachari: I should like to have notice, 
~an~t f.a.'!ndJmi Jta.n~ _.Ura: . Is it not a fact that there has been a pem.t-

ent complalntfrom the pubHc that vast quantities of metallurgical coal are being 
wasted? May I Know if Gov~rnment have taken any definite steps so far to-
prevent 'dissipation of this higll grade metallurgical coal, as the question is ~ing 
raised since 1942? 

"!'he HOIlOItt&bleSri C. lI&ja.gopalaeh&ri:. Very. definite steps ha.ve be~.q: 
taken to redl1cethe use by nd(wa.Ys of metaJ~ urgical coal. But, af! I sai~ before, 
there ar-e a. lew complications in making an <mrrieaiste 'ehange-ovel' arid' to reach 
the target of l'eduction in l'egtlrd to the use d metallurgical cosl on railways. It 
will take time; lam ~ying my best to get it done, and the TranspOrt Member 
who i,; heari:~g1fte~ qu.ellti.ons will certainly help in the m.ailtel': . '.1 

GLIDING CLtl'BSm'}Jm'IA .• ' 

903. *1Ir. I !mad 1:. B. Jafter: (a) Will th~ Secretary of the Communica~ 
tions Departme t please state the n,umber of Gli<.l~~& PJ·l.~b". inJ~ta? 

(b) . W~~ i\~ thepolJ,cy of Gov,ernment toward~ gliding in this country i' 
(c) Wh8il; uteps are being taken by Government to eueountgegUding m 

fu~? . . ·1 
(d) A!reGovernment aware t~at there Is a'~Jiding Clup iq PQon~ started by 

the IndianGIiding Association'Ud" hav~g a . b~8utifuJ si.~ with . hangars. 
gliderB; ate.? . . ·";,',·,11., ",.,., : 'i, .'..r' ':'."'., . 

(erIt 86,- what :encouragement was given by Government to this tnstitlltion 
in the past and what is going to be done in future? .. '. 

(f) What . w~s t~ sl,lpsidy given by Qovernm,ent ~ t,hi~,'~nati~t~()n\ and for 
how long,' and "fha t is the subSIdy s~nctioned for the . Mure ? ... . 

(g) W\Ios allyamot,mt included for .. gJ,Wing,P,lln>'o¥s ip the '~ll~~'£or; H),*47. 
and what am6unt wiIlbe included it1 t:behudgetpropi>sa.Is for 1947-4~t' 

1Ir. ~~t lluaill Zuberi: (3) There used tobsone'Club at! Boona which 
is now defunct. ' .. 

(b) and (c), The Goyernment. of India's general intentions relating to Gliding 
are outlined in para, 6 (')i the pamphlet on ··PostWar. Planningo-A.etonautical 
Training and Education" a copy of 'which is in the library of the House. Gliding 
is. basically a sporting activity and the initiative n1U&~bt! taken by those who are 
interested in it. Goyernment support. will depend on the success 1tchieved on the 
basis of loeal initiative. . 

(d) The Indian Gliding Association started activities on a site at Poona in 1941 
with financial assist,flncr from the Government of Indi!>, but the activities ceased 
in 1942 .. , The hanger was a temporarystruciUfe. O(')'Ii'emmentcareollot&Ware 
that the Association own!; at present any sel'vieAflhle gliders, 
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(e) and (f). In 1941 Government sanctioned !to I!<lheme costing a.bout 
Us. 1,17,000, including capit.aJ t,lId recurring grants, for encouraging, gliding, 
but, for various reasons, the scheme could not be put into effect and the activities 
had to be sllspended in 1942. From 1941 to the end of 1946, Government grant-
ed fillanciai assistance to the Assoeiatioll amollllting to Rs .. 55,807. • 

(g) Xo specific pr()yiHion for fill!llIeiai assistance to ., gliding" is included in 
tht:' bU(lget esbllates for 1\146-47 but all ('.l'-yratia lJ;\yllll~llt of Hs. 0,llOO has he en 
made to the Indian ,Gliding Association during the year. :No specific provision 
has been proposed for subsidy to Gliding Clubs ill the budge'!, estimates for the 
yeal' 1947-48. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. JaJler: ASS\lllIillg that this club is defunct-which I 
empbatrcaHy: ii'e'rry-is It It fact that the Diredor-General of Civil Aviation him-
st'lf wrote to t.he Association hi' put the Association in cold storage because one 
of his inexperielleed friends handled a glidt'r and md with an accident? 

J(r. Masarrat Hu~ Zuberi: I takt' it the Honourable Member is referring 
to the unfortunate accident in \vhi.ch one oLthe Senior officers· of the Civil 
Aviation Directorate-and not. a friend of the D. G. C. A.-,vas, in\'olved in, 
1942 and in which he lost both his eye~. That wa~ a contributory cause. The 
glider which the oftieer was piloting and the ot.her glidel's purchased Ly the 
Association were purchased wit-hout expert aelvi('e frolll the 1>. G. C. A. Hilt 
the closing down of their activities was due to (he fact that the war in 11+-12 
demanded that those activities stumld he diverted to lIIore ll"efui ·fiekls. 

1If. AImed •. 11. Jailer:· Is it. a fact that the Governtnent of India gave no 
help to this ,Association and., their. .attitude ha.!' been most Unsympathetic, for-
getting the fact that Hitler . . . .'. 

Mr. Prelident: 
for information. 

The Honourable Member lIeed not argue;' he caR only ask 

J(r. Ahmed 1:. II. Jurer: J want to know' if the attitude of the GOW€I'l1111ent 
of India has not been very unsympathetic. ~.. . ' ,.,. ' 

Kr. Pre8ideilt: . That is a matter of opinion. The Honourable 'Member may' 
ask whether any help was given by Government, 1Uld if not, wltat the reasons:' 
were. 

)[r. Ahmed •. II. J&1Ier: MaS' I know' why no eni:ollragemei'itWas given to 
tbis Association? ' . ., . , '., 

KJ'. )(a8arr&t lIuaain Zu~i: I have given, inforlllatiolJ .regarding the. 
assistanee given in the pust and I have stated that the SIlPP9rt of Government 
to gliding wi.il depend on the initiative shown by local enterp .. i!:ie: I think this 
is' a form of l\ctivity in which ,those who Huvoeate private ellt(·t:pris-e shoultIJ 
show some enterprise. 

Kr. Sasanki. SekhAr Sanyal: • Is it a fact that some of the universities have 
from time to time asked the Government of India to make arrangements for 
gliding facilities for them? 

Mr. Kasarrat Husain Zuben: r shall require notice of that question, 
Mr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Is ibis not Ollt' of t.he wttys to make Indians 

air-minded? 
Mr. Masarrat Husain Zuberi: Expt'rt adviee tlops lIot support that yi"\L 

Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: \Vith regard to the Honourable Member's stato-
mellt that gliding is basicalJy a sporting activity, is the Honourable 1Iembel' 
aware of the fact that Hitler im'aded yarious islands as a result of gliding entRr-
{,rise? ' 
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Mr. Jtlaaarrat Husain Zuberi: With what results! 

Kr. Prelident: Order,order; next question. 

[l3TH MAl!. 1947 

IMPORT OF MOTOR CARS FROM U. K. AND U. S. A. 

904. ·1Ir. Ahmed 1:. B. J&1!er: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Transport please state how many motor cars have arrived in India. during the 
half year ending December 1946 from different countries, stating separately the 
number received from England and the United States of America? 

(b) How were these distributed and what was the number distributed to each 
Province? 

(c) Is it a. fac~ tha.t in certain Provinces ill India the permit ".~m bll ~ 
abolished? If so, what are the reasons therefor? 

(d) In what Provinces has this been done? 

(e) Wha.t !ue the Provinces where the permit system is still in force and what 
are the reasons for continuing this system in certain Provinces, while it hall 
been discontinued in certain others? 

Cf) Is it a fact that in Provinces where there is no permit system, motor 
dealers are doing black-marketing in selling new cars disregarding the control 
}:lrices fixed by Government? If so, wha.t steps do Government propose to take 
to see that black-marketing is avoided and cars are sold at control prices? 

(g) Is it a fact that Members of the Constituent Assembly were otlered new 
(iars. whereas Members of the Central Legislature have not been so offered? 

(h) What are the reasons for this differential treatment between Members of 
these two bodies? 

Th. Honourable Dr. John JI~: (a) Infonnation showing the t<>tal 
Rumber of motor cars which arrived in India during the half year ending Decem-
ber 1946 is not yet available. During the half year ending 30th September 1946, 
',771 motor cars arrived in India, of which 2,688 came from the United King-
tlom, 285 from the United States of America. and 798 from Canada. 

(b) Allocations to l'rovinces and Indian States were made on the basis of 
.tatements of expected shipments of motor vehicles furnished by importer:; 
month by month. Out of the expected shipments of 3,714 motor cars during the 
aix months ending September 30th, 1946, 3,400 were allocated to Provinces and 
Indian States on the basis of vehicle census figures and the distribution is given 
ID a statement which is laid on the table. The balance of 215 cars which was not 
allocated was not reported until the end of September, and there was insufficient 
time to arrange for the allocation of this number before the 1st of October, 1946, 
on which date control was lifted. 

(el, (d) and (e). The Honourable Member is presumably referring to control 
over distribution of motor vehicles, whereby permits to purchase motor cars 
were issued under control orders published under the provisions of the Defence 
of India Rules. With the lapse of the Defence of India Rules, the power to 
control distribution and price of mowr cars vested in the Provincial Govern-
ments, and it was for each Provincial Government to decide whether or not to 
reimpose such control. Control has been reimposed in the Punjab, Assam and 
the N. W. F. P., Madras continued control for some months but is now under-
sf;ood to have discontinued it. 

(f: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given on February th& 
• 17th, 1947, to question No. 335 by Sardar Mangal Singh. 
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(g) and (h). A special pool of new motor cars was reserved for members of 

the COllstituent As~mbly (including those who were members of the Central 
Legislature also) who did not possess cars and who had attempted without success 
to obtain permits from Provincial or State Mohor Transport Controllers of the 
})rovince or State concerned. The decision to reserve these cars was taken on-
August the 22nd, 1946, at which time the distribution control had only a short 
period in which ho run, and it was considered that members of the Constituent 
Assembly, who were expected ho have to spend the greater part of the year in 
Delhi, would need special facilities to purchase motor cars for their use. 

:Statement showing the allocation of car8 that were expeoted in the oountry during the period 
April to September 1 H6 

Country of origin 

NlWle of Provinoe or State 
U.K. U. B.A. Other coun· 

tries 

Provincu. 

lJombay 4)6 35 123 

-C. P. &; Ber~r 83 5 24 

Bengal · . · . 393 48 68 

Bih..r 106 7 40 

Assam 60 5 38 

()ri&~ .. 20 2 8 

Madril" · 282 26 127 

:Punjab · 126 13 47 

Delhi 10'1 4,3 35 

U.P. · 141 14 43 

Bihd , · 148 11 18 

Baluchist&1l · 36 2 8 

N. W. F. P. 23 I 10 

Ajmer·X-,a,rl\ 19 1 7 

Cooorg ... ... J -- -----.. -

1,948 213 597 
Indian Skilu. ----- ------ -----.-
Hyderabad 63 6 28 

Kolh"pur • Decclln St'lotes 12 7 

Baroda W .. ~rn Indb &; Gujrdt States 91 I 21 

"Mysore 92 5 34 . 
ll,\dr .. ~ Staiell 57 2 16 -
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, 

Count 1'1 of ol'igi/\ 

Name of Province or ~tste 
Other (,Olln·, 

U.K. U. s. a. trie" 

------, ----- .... -------.-- ~~--- ~-----1--:"------

Punj;\b states 10 2 10 

R'jputana St".teR 133 1 !; 

! 
E:liltem StateR ]5 2 I 

C. 1. Stat~g 54 2 16 

Gwalior, Rampur and Ben .. ro" St ... te~ 20 \) 

J-.mmu &: Kashmir ., S ] II 

KIl]at J 

Sikkim 1 ... ." 
------- -------- --------

.557 22 162 

Total 2,505 235 75,\) 

-----------~ .------
... 3,499 ... 

-
Note.-Twenty five per cent extN was allocated to Delhi over and above the qllantity which 

would, h:we been due to tnis Province according to the Vehiole census, on aCcoWlt of the 
larger offici: .. l population as ('ompMed with the small size of this Province. 

S~ Govind Du: Is it a fact that since this control has been lifted the 
prices of cars have increased-so mUt·h tliat. black· marketing is going on and no-
body is able to get cars at the prices which are fixed by the, producers '? 

The HOllourable Dr. John Katt.ha.i: I understand that prices higher than 
control priCE!S have been charged in certain cases but the remedy, I think, is in 
the hands of purchasers therQselves because the control prices are announoed, 
from time to time in newspapers and if anybody is charged higher than the 
control pric~ I think he ought to report it to the distributor concerned and to the 
Motor Dealers Association. , 

lilr. Ah$ed E. H. JaJler: In view of the faet that bla!'k-lIlflJ'ketingin Ilf'W 
cars is going on ill Delhi under the very nose of the Honourable the 'J\oan8~ort 
~rember, m!lY I kilO\\, whether he is prepared to reconsider the questi()n qf re-
introducing permit system at least in the province of Delhi. -, '" " 

The Honourable Dr. John )(att.ha.i: The general question of re~imposing 
control raises rather difficult constitutional points because if the Central Legis-
lature is to ,acquire powers for resuming control, it would be necessary to put 
throll!!'h parliamentary legislation vestiI!g the Central Legislature with that 
authority, but motor cars are not one of the articles which are included in the 
parliamentary legislation which was put through in February 1946. Recently a 
refprence was made to the Secretary of State to include further articles in this 
legishtion, but the Secretary of State has replied that there is not eno:ugh parlia-
llleutary time for putting through legislation. As regards the particular poin't 
whi('h my Honourable friend raised, it is open to the Chief Commissiolier of 
Delhi Province to re·impose control if he likes, but personally I think this control 
would be ineffective because the two maritime provinces of Bomhay and Bengal, , 
which arc primaril:v concerned ",ith import. have no control and the neighbouring-
j'rovinee of U. P. has no control, so any control which may be introduced bv the 

• Chid Commissioner pf Delhi is not likely to be effective. " 
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Kr. Ahmei :I. H. JaJler: Assuming that the Chief Commissioner of Delhi 

re-irltl'oduc(,f control. is it not a fad that cars arriving in New Delhi will be 
sold to bonJ fide buyers unarr a sy;;tem of permit '.' How dol's the Honour:thle 
Member sa} that it would not he operative? 

Mr. Prf!ljdent: It. is a matter of argument. 
Mr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: With referenc(' to the HOllourabl(' 1\Iember'" 

reply to Jlart (h) of the qUl'stion, the Honourable Member stated that a certaiu 
llumber of cars were reserved for nrembers of the Constituent Assembly and 
Centra! A!;!;emblv. Mav I ask whet.her these cal's were reserved only for mem-
bers of t.he COll~tituent' Assel1lblv who were also members of the Central 
Assemhlv or for members of the Central Assembly also, because no such circular 
has beel~ circulated to members of the Central I~egislatUl'e? 

The Honourable Dr. John )(.attha.i: A special pool of new motor cars was 
leStl'Ven. for members of the Constituent Assembly many of whom happ~n to be 
11lembers of t.he Central Legislature. 

Mr. AhmedE. H. Jaffer: III view of the fact that ma'ny of us cannot get. 
llew (~ars, may I ask whether the Honourable Member would be prepared to ('on-
sider the question of allotting a certain number of cars to such members who 
l1eE-d. them from the stock which is lying with the Disposals Department? 

TIle Honourable Dr. John Katthai: I should like to look into that question, 
although lam not. sure whether any action can be taken. 

Sbri Sri. Pra,kasa: Will the Honourable :\fember give us an idea of the 
amount ofmoriey that wilf be Bent out of the country in purchasing these cat's and 
if he is satisfied that car is such a useful t.hing that so much money can safely be 
,>eut out for it? .. 

(}~o reply was given.) 
Kr. Yuauf Abdoola Haroon: He has got a IlPW ('ar. 
Shri Sri Prakaaa: Xo, I have not. 

IMl'O&T OF PETROL. 

9OIi.~1lr •. .Ahmed :I. K. Jder: (8) Will the Honourable Member. for 
Transport please state separately the number of gallons of petroJ imported into 
India daring. the first and second halves ot the year HI46 , giving the I\ames ot 
the countries and the quantity imported from each of them? 

(b) Wha,i; is the llllJllber of gallons expected to be imported into India during 
the. first half. of the year 1947? 

(c) Is .. i .. a faet th~t the petrol situation in India has improved in view of th" 
demand of the military having been considerably reduced? 

(d) If so. what is the reason for continuing )l'Irt.rp\· ration in India l' 
(e) How.long will this continue? 
(f) Are Govemment aware that the shortage of petrol for civil consumption 

i~ retarding the resumption of peace time actlvities in commerce and industry, 
and if so, do Government propose to review the whole question? 

(g) What are the difficulties on account of which the. coptrol continues. and 
what steps are being taken to overcome such difficuities? 

(h) Is it not a fact that control haR been lifted in some other belligeren~ 
countries? 

(i) Are Government aware that. the Honourable Members of this House do 
not receive any petrol when the As!;pmhly and Select Committee meetingR :m~ 

not in session? If (;0, what are the reaRonR therefor? 
The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: (a) Iran-1st half of 1946, 482,2~,670 

gi.lllvl1'>, 2nd half 394,0.'),960 galions; Bahrein Isiands-lst half 1946, 143,48,040 
gallons, 2nd half 88,06,700 gallons. 

(b) 760,75,550 gallons. . . 
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(c) Yes, but the reduction in military offtake is not sufficienJi to bridge the 

gap between the present rationed consumption and t.he estimated unrationed 
-demand. 

(d) The reasons are substantially the same as those explained in the Press 
Note published on the 3rd August, 1946. 

(e) It is not at present possible to give any indication of the date from which 
it will be possible to withdraw !letrol rationing. 

(f) Yes. The question is constantly under review and petrol rationing will be 
discontinued as soon as circumstances permit. 

(g) The present limiting factors are inadequate transport capacity and storage 
facilities within the country. Every effort is being made to overcome these 
Jifficulties. I 

(h) Government understand that certain of what were formerly belligerent 
eountries have withdrawn petrol rationing, but except in the case of America, 
there are believed to- be other factors which virtually operate to restrict the 
1I1ll0unt of petrol used. 

(i) It is presumed that by . petrol , is meant the supplementary, as opposed 
to the basic, ration of petrol. From the beginning the supplementary ration 
allowed to Honourable Members has been calculated on the basis of the number 
·)f days on which the House will sit or the Honourable Member concerned will 
have to attend a Committee meeting, but it is now being considered whether 
calculation on a Bat monthly basis during the session would not be preferable. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Can Government give any approximate date by which 
·:Goyemment. can at least expect to remove this control on petrol? 

The Honourable Dr. John Kattha1: I am afraid I am not in a position fj() 
indieate any exact date. 

Seth Govind Das: Approximate date. 
The Honourable Dr. lohn llatth&i: Even an approximate date I should not 

,~ommit myself to. The whole thing depends on the provision of transport 
facilities. What we are doing now is to arrange for the importation of Buftlcient 
tUllk wagons, and I expect fair quantities of these wagons to be delivered from 
..the beginning of 1948, but it will not be possible immediately afier tha. to 
)"·)1l<lve the control. 

.r. Ahmed 1:. H. Jder: In view of the fact that larger quantities of petrol 
lirc expected in the first half of 1948, as the Honourable Member has said, nay I 
know whether he is prepared to consider the question of increasing subsiantially 
th0 basic ration of petrol? 

The Honourable Dr. John llattha1: The position is that at presellt the 
quautity of petrol which is consumed in the country under the rationing system 
is considerably higher than pre-war consumption. Our estimat.e is that if you 
iucrease the ration or if you remove the ~ontrol, t.he demand would be such that 
it would be difficult to u{eet it out of t.he expected supplies .. 

lIr. Ahmed :I. H. Ja.fter: With reference to the Honourable Member's reply 
to part (i) of the question, and in view of the fact that Honourable Members of 

-this House do not sit. at home when the Assembly is not in Session. m8y I know 
why they should not. be given supplement.ary ration on t.hose days wbJn t.he 
Assembly is not in Session? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl&tthai: That is the sort of basis on whk f we are 
ilttrmpting to revise the ration to Honourable Members. 

)Jr. Yusuf Abdool& Haroon: Muy I know from the HOlourabh Member 
whether this decision will t~ke place after the session is over and befou the next 
session takes place so that by that time the Government will have remoyed the 
~cn trol entirely? " 
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The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: I will try to expedite it. 
Mr. Itanu Subedar: .If the major difficulty is that of tank wagons, may 1 

kliow why Government wIll not try and relax if not remove altogether the control 
ut the principal ports, where, I understand, the supply of petrol is available 1'n 
adequate qU/¥ltities. 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: I am not sure that will solve the pro-
blem that we are considering. 

Kr. Yuauf Abdoola RarOOn: May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether: he has enquired from the ports if there are some times tankers waiting 
to unload their petrol, because they have no other capacity and they have 1!0 wait 
for ten to fifteen days till the capacity is available? 

The Honourable Dr. John M:atthai: I am not worried about the question of 
tankers: I am worried about the question of tank wagons. 

Xr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Is it a fact that at the ports there is not enough stor-
ing capacity? 

The Honourable Dr. John ltatth.ai: That is also q~ite true. 
Kr. VadilaJ. Lallubhai: If that is a fact, will the Honourable Member see 

that the control in port.s is removed? 
The Honourable Dr. John Itatthai: It is not possible to remove the control 

in one place and retain it in another. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: In view of the fact that any amount. of petrol can be had 

by anyone who needs it in the blackmarket, would the Honourable Member 
kindly explain the 'value of the control that has been imposed? 

The Honourable Dr. John llatth&i: My view with regard to many farms of 
control is that by retaining control you are choosing the lesser evil of the two. 

REMOVAL OF CONTROLS ON FOOD, CLoTH ETC. 

906. ·Kr. Ahmed E. 1I. Ja1Ier: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-
ment please state the approximate time when controls on food. cloth uud other 
necessities of life will be removed? 

(b) What steps have been taken by Government to stop corruption resulting: 
from these controls? 

)lr. E. L. Panjabi: (a) The existing controls .over foodgrains and other 
essential commodities will have to be maintained so long as the present acute 
shortages last. It is not possible to say with any degree of certainty when the 
necessity for these controls will disappear, but they are constantly under review 
ami a number have recently been removed or relaxed. For exam!,:e, silk 1Io1id 
wool have been de-controlled completely, and the control over newsprint ha~ 
been relaxed. The control over certain oils and oilseeds has been removed with: 
effect from the 5th March 1947. 

(b) As the Honourable Member is aware a bill for the more effective preven-
tion of bribery and corruption has already beell passed by the House Jurin~ 
this Session. 

Itr. Yuauf Abdoola lIaroon: May I know from the Honourable Melllber 
whether these controls are removed after consulting the trade ? 

Itr. E. L. Panjabi: All considerations are taken into account. 
Itr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: M'y question was whether these controls .arf~ 

removed not after consideration as the Honourable Member has replied but after· 
consulting the trade organisations, such as the Indian Merchants' Association .or 
the M: uslim Chamber of Commerce? 

Kr. E. L. Panl&bl: There is no specific consultation provided but we have· 
certain advisory bodies on which bo\h the trade 'and the consumers are rep!e8en~' 
~. . . 
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Seth Govind Das: V.ill the Government eOllsider the qUt';,tiol ( of relllOvmg 

all controls except those on foodstuffs aud cloth? 
• Mr. President: 1 belieYe there is a cut motion 011 this subject alld the 

HOllourable Member will get u full statement at that time. 
Shri :Mohan Lal Saksena: ~Iay 1 know what has been the etlect of the 

lelllIJ9al of the control on oih;eeds on the priees of oilseeds'l . 
:Mr. K. L. Panjabi: In sOlIle areas the prices h&ve gone up and in others 

th'"y.hnve shown a downward tendency. . 
::Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: :\Iay I know whether the Honourable Member has 

realised that ill reply to the questioll he is now milking the fallrcy called petitio 
l'rincipij (arguing in cin:les)'. You say that thE:: control should continue so loug 
Itb there is shortage and we say that the shortage will continl'~ so Ic,ng as the 
·Food Department cOlltinues to exist. 

:Mr. President: Next question. 

~ECUBITY ARRANGEMENTS OF THE CASH AND PAY D.BPA.RTME~ OF 1'H1I: O.T. RA.ILWAY 

007. ·Pandit Sri KriShna Dlitt Paliwal: (a) Will the I.bDDurabte Metnber 
for Ra,ilways please state whether the newly appointed Fir.aocial Adviser and 
Chief Accounts Officer of the Oudh and Tii-hut Railway .... respoD'8ible for 
laying down rules of procedure and giving directions for 'Security Arrangements' 
as a result of the change in the management and organisatica of the :Cash and 
l'ay Department? If not, who was the officer responsible for seeing to the 
security arrangements for the custody of cash safes reaching Gorakbpur Railway 
Station with the earnings of the Railway? 

(b) Is it a: fact that on or about May 1946 the earnings of a large number of 
stations aggregating about Rs. 50,000 (fifty ~housand. only) were stolen while 
the cash 3afes were stored in the ste,f;ion building without guard.? ]f so, what 
~re the details of the occurrenr.e and what action bas been taken 19ainsfithose 
responsible for it? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatt.hai: (a) Presumably the Honllurable },fem-
h"n;" ret0renee to seeurity arrt\llg<.~ments »elateg to the custody )f travelling 
'cash safes. If so, the change in l...hc management and organisatif 1 of the Cash 
tllld 1'<1:;- l)epfll'tment on the O. T. Hailwa,v inyoln'd no change in IiAose arrange-
ments. The Commercial Department of the O. T. HailwflY Wd responsble 
for them. 

(b) No. The amount lost was Be. 20,351-0-6. 
TIle cash safe in question arrived at Gorakhpur 011 the 23rd May 1946 and 

after examination of the seals was stored by the Assistant Station Master, Cash, 
ill thl' ";i,a~.ion ~t.:ong Boom, which is at tlte west end of the station bllildillg 
and adjoins the Assistant Station Master's office. The entrance to the Strong 
Hoom is barred and a chowkidBl' is posted on duty day and night outside the 
Strong !Wom. When the Cash safe was opened on the morning of the 24th 
~ra.y 1~>1t), it was founG t,hat the twille h'wling the cash hags with the station 
seal had been cut and the cash from 31 stations tmlOlmtirig ., Ba. iO,~51-0-6 
was missing. The police were not able to trace the culprits. 

1'hp ilic:;ciplinary action to be t!\ken Itginstthe gtaff responsible ill 'llOder 
oonsideration. 

Sri'll:. . Ahimtlial&~:~: iMay 1- know whether in this railway .he 
cfI'3h und pay department is operated h'y the railWay itself? 
,~~~no~e Dr. John )(atthai: Yes, by the Railway.' ,:sr •. ll. ~apiby"a.na.mljt,~~:If thaG iSso,ma:ft kh6w;vhit-.h~he 

('ash deposit .)f the daily col1e'ctionsare not despat~hed to the head oftibi3 a~jto 
day? 
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The Honourable Dr. John )(atthai: Yes, they are despatched every day to 

tilL' cash office. On the O. T. Ha.ilway 1 believe there is only one cash office, which 
i:; Located at Gorakhpur. 

Sri)(. Ananthaaa.yanam AyyJaD.gal: Did the theft occur in the cash offic~ 
itb,,]f? 

The Honourable Dr. John )(atthai: It occurred at Gorakhpur Station. 

THEFT OF RAILWAY EARNINGS AT ALLAHABAD A~D GORAKHPeR 

908. ~Pandit Sri ICriahna Dutt Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Railways please state whether it is a fact that a theft of Railway earnings 
similar to that which occurred at Gorakhpur IlDd which is referred to in the 
preceding question occurred at Allahabadals() at about the same time? 

(b) Were both these cases reported to the Railway Board and if 80. when? 
The Honourable Dr. John lla.ttbai: (a) A theft of railway earni.ngs occurred 

at Allahabad on the 12th March, 1946. 
{b) Yes; on the 25th May, 1946 and 20th ~brch 1946 respectively. 

SHORTAGE OF PASSENGER TICKETS ON O. T. RAILWAY 

909. ·Pandit Sri XriSb:na Dutt Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
for Hailways please state if Government are aware that on the Oudh aud Tirhut 
I{ailwa'y there was shortage of passenger tickets on many sections between 
March and October, 1946 and that tickets were issued on animal way billa, 
luggage way bills, excess fare receipts and that finally when these books were 
€xhausted, passengers boarded train without tickets or tokens of any kind? 

(b) Is it a fact that in numerous cases tickets for al many as 60 to 80 
passengera were issued on one luggage way bill or animal tickel?· 

(c) Are Government aware that such bookings render checking iinpossibli 
and for this reason a blank paper ticket on that Railway is limited to five 
persons only? 

(d) Is it a fact that the loss to the Railway by these irregular bookings and 
travelling without tiekets amounts to several lakhs? 

(e) Do Government propose to investigate the matter and make a statement 
()f the total loss? 

The Honourable Dr. John )(atth&i: (a) Government are aware that owing 
to circumstances beyond the Railway's control, printed passenger, tieltets , were 
iu "hortsupply on the Oudh Tirhut Railway between March and October 194& 
.nd that in consequence paper tickets had to be issued. Government are not 
aware that ,passengers were a.llowed to travel w.ithout tickets. 

(b) Yes, in a few, cases paper tickets had to be issued to grOUps of passengers 
·wl1ibeJ.'ing .from 60 to 80. 

(c) Government appreciate that ticket checking is rendered extremely difficult 
by the issue of paper tickets covering a large number of passengers, and in normal 
circuIp~tances this is not pennitted. 
, (4) &wi (e). It is possible that some passengers were able to evade payment 
alJd some loss was caused to the Railway on this ac'~ount' Loss arising from 
evasion ,of payment of fares by ticketless passengers who escape detectio,! ~~n. 
uot, "evet-,be evaluated with any'precision buld will examine the 'posslblhty 
)f amYingat an approximate estimate. 

Shri Sri~&1I:aaa: ,May 1 know if, any steps wer~ taken to put these groups 
off)O tjr'SO, pe~ns who had 'been given' jointly One single ticket, in on.~ ~~m~ 
pllt'tnjenf. and' iftbey gcitseparated: What steps; did G~vernmen\ take iO bring • 
theinr~. ',' " 
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The Honourable Dr. John lIatthal: The point really centres on the question 

vf ticketless travellers. I am not aware what exa.cjily was the arrangement with 
regard to the accommodation of these passengers. 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt P&Uwal: With reference to the Honourable Mem-
l.er's reply to part (a) of the question, may I know what were jibe special circum-
stances which led to the shortage of passenger tickets? 

The Hono111'&ble Dr. John lIatthai: The real reason was that there was a 
1ar5e increase of passenger traffic during the past two Or jihree years and the 
J'uilway printing presses, which were working with old and tired machines, were 
not able to cope with the extra work. What we have done since then is to order 
J'lOlc machines, work the existing machines in two and sometimes in three 
shiftr, and also to enlist the services of private presses. 

Pandit Sri ltriahna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Government enquire whether 
pclssengers boarded trains without tickets Or any other tokens? 

The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: We have no definite information but I 
agree with the Honourable Member that it is quite possible that ticketless travel-
lilig occurred during this period. 

Shri Sri Pra.kasa: With reference to my supplementary question, will you 
. pU'mit me, Sir, to explain. Sixty to eighty persons are grouped together and a 
single Joint paper ticket is issued for all. They subsequently get separated 
while travelling. \\'hat I wanted to know was whether Government or the 
Railway Administration concerned, take any steps to try to keep this group 
that has been given a single ticket in one place on the train; and if they get 
separated what efforts do they take to bring them together. If some are left 
behind what steps do they take to take them to their homcs? 

(No answer was given.) 
Sri II. Ananthasaya.nam AyyaIlgar: May I know whether this deficiency has 

been made up or if the deficiency is still existing, whether it is universal on all 
railway administrations and how long this deficiency will continue? 

Kr. President: I think this question was discussed fully during the general 
discussion on the Railway budget, when the position regarding the short.age of 
tickets was explained. There is no use pursuing the matter again on every 
l..ctasion. 

Kr. )(. A. F. Hirtzel: May I know whether in view of the emergency 
IHC8!!UreS taken by the Honourable Member tickets are now made available in' 
adequate quantities? 
. The Honourable Dr. Job,n lIatthai: I think the position has very greatly 
Jrllprovf\d. 

SAUl BY DISPOSALS DEPARTMENT OF GALVANISED PIPES AND BENDS 

910. ·Kr. Kanu Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industriel> 
and Supplies he pleased to state how much in book value, did the Disposals 
Department have in galvanised pipes, bends and connectiona, how much has 
been disposed o.ff, and how much still remains? 

(b) In view of the extreme shortage of building mat.erial, do Government pro-
pose to consider the desirability of selling these galvanised pipes and benda only 
to those who are actually building? . . 

. The Honourable Sri O. B.&jagopal&cha.ri: (a) The book value of guvanised' 
pIpes, bends and connections declared for disposal, disposed of and still .. vailable· 
ter disposal is Ra. 4,81,478; Rs. 40,120 and Ra. 4,41,858 respectively. 

(b) Galvanised piJ?6.s and fittings Bre controlled and their distribution iaregu-
, h~. UD~er the proVISIons of the Iron and Steel1Control of Production· and 

DIstnbution) Order, 1941. That is to say, isllues are made against pennita to. 
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ultimatt> users on certification of essentiality -of demand by Central, Provincial 
or States Governments, At present no releases are being made to dealers or 
merchants, 

Mr. Yusuf Abdoola Haroo:n: May I know whether these releases are made. 
first to the Provincial Governments .and if thev refuse then thev are released to 
the public? ". 

The Honourable Sri a.RalagopalaChari: There are priorities well unller-
Stt.od which have been explained more than once, as to the respective claims of. 
Government, States, public lind so on. That is being followed here too. ' 

Mr, Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Part (b) of ~Ir. Subedal"s question was whether 
in ·.ie.w of the shortage of the building materials for the USe of the public it would 
be 'poasible for the Honourable Member to release all these materials immediately 
for the usc of t.he public. 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalacha.ri: The Imggestion is, I understand, 
that private building should be given priority over everything else. It is imp08-
~ible to do that, The priorities have been fully considered on their merits and 
fixed and I do not think that any case ha.s be'en made out for alteration. The 
public demand for housing comes through the provincial quota for that purpose. 

Seth Govind Das: Are Government aware that even the Provincial Govern-
IDt.!ut,. are not getting their full quota and there is complaint in this respect at 
least from my province, the Central Provincl;\s? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalacha.ri: On account of the shortage of 
supply, the quota allotted for public consumption through the Provincial Govem-
ments has not been fully satisfied recently, 'but every effort is being made to 
r. aeh up to the quotas. 

Sri V. C. Vellingirl Gounder~ With regard to the supply of gal\'anised pipea, 
bends, fittings, etc., may I know whether more dif!i-culties are not felt by the 
agriculturists for meeting the needs of their agricultural operations such as pump-
ing anrl water supplies requiring these things, and whether no supply has been 
IIccured for them for the last one year through the Government of Madras? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopa]ach&ri: The primary question was with 
reference to quantities administered by the Disposals Department. The presen. 
question is more extensive and is intended to cover all supplies in the matter of 
steel and iron. The answer is this. Sir. There was recently a conference in 
which the claims of the Agricultural Department, who represented the claims of 
th~ rural population just now referred to by the Honourable Member, were fully 
(o~sidered, and a satisfactory arrangement has been made by which the rural 
population gets a fair and adequate quota out of the amount available. 

Sreejut Robini Kumar Chaudhuri: May I know whether provincial quotas 
hav~ been fixed for the distrib\J.tion of these materials or whether they are given 
to the Provinces where they are lying? . 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: I would like to know, Sir, whether 
he i;, referring to the disposals matter or to' the general supplies, 

lrtr. President: The HGnourable Member is referring to disposals. 
The Honourable Sri C. RajagopaJachan: They are not. disposed of wherever 

the.! are I.\Iing. They are taJren as a whole and disposed of by the Department; 
~ftFr examining all prior claims. 

Sreejut Robini Kuma.r Chaudhuri: I wanted to know whether they are distri-
butt-d Ilmong the Provinces,and whether some quota is fixed for each Province. 

The Honourable Sri C. R.ajagopaJach.ari: This is given out.~de the Quota. 
-fixed for the Provinces, Sir. 

Sri V. C. Vellingirl Gounder: Doel'! the arrangement satisfy the Agrion'!tu,.. 
Depkrtment? 
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'l'he Honourable Sri O. Ra.jagopalachari: The Agriculture Department made.: 

a long list of claims and they were examined interdepartmentally at great length,. 
!lDd the impression left in my mind is that it was a satisfactory arrangement. 

»J.SPOSAL BY GoVERNMENT OF TEXTILES, CLoTHING, ETC. DYRECT TO THE CONSUMING. 
PUBLIC 

911. *]I[r. lIhnu Subed&r: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies be pleased to state how much in book value did Government have 
of textiles, clothing and wearing apparel, whether ready-made or otherwise aDd 
how much has been disposed of, and how much still remains? 
. (b) Have Government considered the desirability of making these available 

to the consuming public direct, instead of letting such materials go into the 
hands of merchants? 

(c) If not, do Government propose to open depots or appoint agents for the 
disposal of these things directly to the consuming publio? 

The Honourable Sri O. RajagopaJachari: (a) A statement showing the position 
of Dit:lposals Textiles as on the 15th February 1947 is laid on the table. 

(b) Yes, Sir. In the case of all items except oloth suitable for the civil 
Imarket it is found that sales through Provincial and State agencies will be \me 
practicable. The Government of India therefore do not propose to make any 
cha,g.' in the present method of disposal of textiles. Provincial Governme!lts 
and States through whom cloth suitable for the civil market is being disposed of 
will no doubt take steps to make it available to the consuming public in the 
Dltmner best suited to the Province Or State. 

(c) In view of what has been stated Government do not propose to open. 
depots or appoint agents for clireet sale. 
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Mr. Kanu Subedar: Are Government aware that vests and drawers sold by 

the DIsposal:; Department at 4 annas and 5 annas are be:ng sold at Es. 1-8-u, 
Rs. ':! :md Hs. J ill the retail market; ,aud if that is so, would Govemmeut, for 
the balance of such ready-made clothing that may be with them, consider the 
desirability of opening a sales depot at principal centres and let the public buy 
at 4 aDD88 and li annas- or evell aJ 8 higber rate making provisioll for tbe cbarges 
of disposal and distribution? . 

. The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: Sir,the question of disposals should 
not be dealt with all only olle ground in this manner. The aspect of speed is 
iar !hlOre importallt in the matter of disposal of these surplus stores. 

With regard to the particular kind of material referred to by the Honourable 
Member, 1 should like to give these facts so that the position may be under-
stood. There is an outf;tallding of about eight million in numbers of this 
category of made-up garments valued at approximately Rs. 1.32 crores. Four 
million numbers of this are covered by the Report for Khaki Drill Shorts worth 
approximately Rs. 90 lakhs. Out of this quantity, approximately 1,200,000 
have becu accepted by the Provinces. Against the balance of 2,800,000 
approximately 6,000 have been Bold through the shop window. The balance 
has been offered to the purchaser of Twill striped shirts at our reserve price of 
Rs_ 3 or above. The balance of garments have already been put out in an all 
India tender by advertisement. It has been agreed that subject to the price 
being fairly reasonable, the highest tender should be accepted. If, however, in 
the opinion of the Textile Commissioner and his Joint Financial Adviser prices of 
certain items are ridiculous they would negotiate with a view to getting higher 
prices. If the garments will not be saleable in India, they will be offered for 
export on the same lines as canvas. 

I might add this, that it is possible to make a very good bargain if I sit at 
the shop window and sell them all one by one. But it will take at least a few 
years before we come to the end of this disposals business. It is Ilot possible. 
We have to deal through the trade and those who will finance and distrib'ute it. 
Whatever evils exists in the matter of distribution in other lines they apply to 
~s also. 

Mr. lIIanu Subedar: Talking of speed of sale, have Government considered 
that Wht'll tile mater:a.l is salt! to a trader by highest tender, the quantity that 
is sold is withheld from the market. because these materials are capable of 
being stocked for two or t':lree years, and that the aspect which strikes us in 
this House is that this ready-made garment should be made available for the 
direct user AS earlv as possible, and whether Government cannot now reconsi-
der their policy with regard to the disposal of these .ready-made garments so 
that they could reach. at the earliest possible moment, the hands of the man 
"rho 1>"; ,l!oing in \\"f\nr it.? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopa.1acharl: I do not wish to be a party to con-
verting Questioll HOllr into a. tlphntc'. Sir, T h.,\,(, gr"flt re"pe,·t f0r tl,,, 
Honourable Member. but the Ulatter willI have to be looked into and cannot be 
easily disposed of by an answer. 

Set.h Govlnd-Das: Is it not a fact that the lower staff generally fixes the 
price of this mr,terial? It is well known that Government is in a hurry to dispose 
of thf.'se things and so bribery is going on as far as the lower staff is concerned., 

The Honourab~e Sri C. R&ialfopalachari: The ane~ations may be true up to 
11 stn'lH pf'rrentrl::re hut. I repudint.e t.he general suggestion. ' 
PERCENTAIJE RISE 1"< PRICE OF IMPORTED PLANT AND M.,\CHINERY AND LoCOMGTIVlI'I 

AND WAGONS 

912. *:Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will t,he Honournble Member fOT Industries 
and Supplie~ be pJea!!\ed to state whether Government have compared the prices 
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of m~terials, tba~ were imported before the War, witl! those at which tlwy ure 
now Impo~t.ed, wIth reference to (i) Plant and Machinery for textiles, (ii) Plant 
and Machlllery for other trades and (iii) Rail W$lY Locomotives and Wagons? 

(b) If so, what are the relative figUl't's and what is the percentage of rise in 
the prices of these categories? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopala.cha.ri: (a) and (b). Two statemellts giving 
the required information in respect of (1) Plant and Machinery for other tmdes 
and (2) Railway locomotives, are laid on the table of the House. 

No orders for railway wagons have been placed since the end of the war and 
hence the question of the comparison of the pre-war and present prices does not 
arise. . 

As regards plant and machinery for· textiles, it is not possible to give figures 
. for each type of machinery imported, as numerous parts are involved. In the 

ease 011 spinning machinery which is the most important item of cotton textile 
mill equipment, the information is that prices ruling now are approxi-
mately 165 per cent. above the prices ruling in HJ39. This figure is based 
on the average prices of the various items of machinery involved and may be taken 
as representative. The increase in t.he prices of looms varies from 100 to 150 
per cent. over 1939 prices according to the types of the looms. 

STATEMENT I.-Plant Elnd Machinery for' Other Trades' 

B.No. Item Pre-war price POgt-w;'.r pri("e Rise 
"'pprox approx 

------~. 
Rs. RB. 

1 Road Roller.; 15,500 29.000 117'1% 

2 Con(·rete MixOTK 3,52Q 6,200 '15·9,-.. 

3 Oil Engines . 3.365 4,4u(\ 29% 

4- Eleetrie Fans 88 134(8! 51% 

5 Elec·tric Motor" 5'16 700 :]1% 

6 Lang 8H Centre V,the 9,4'10 HI,716 1l7·"i0/o-

7 Churchill Redman 9' Centre L"'the 6,640 11,295 '10·1 %. , Dean Smith & Grace, 8i' X 8' L"'the '1.525 15.520 1062%. 

9 Dean 8mit." &. Gr.l"e 10" :~ 10' 8,595 10,850 96% 
Lathe 

1,0 Dt'an Smith & Grat·e U'x 10' 12,6'15 26,625· 110% 
Lathe . 

11 Herbert No.4 CltpHtl'n L~tho '1,100 10,'185 5'>Ol "",0 

U A:xle Journal Returning L"t,he 23,4'15 33,660 43·4% 
(N 0 b I e &: (Oilfield &: 

LUDd) Schofield) 

ll! Canad.i1ln Machinery Corporation 4.8.'100 82.180 88·7~~ 
. 

Crank Pin Turning X,chine 

14 BldJer UN Axle Box Plaining 16.f>4!! 29.964 al·S" .. - •. ~chine 
i 
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B.No. Item Pre·war price 
approx 

Post-war price 
"'pprox 

Rise 

--__ . _________________ --1--------1--------1-------
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

15 (il) Butler Phiner 10' x 3' 42,386 1 6# X 3' 6' 
49% 

(b) Stirk Phiner 10' X 3' 63,270 J 6' X 3' 6' 

16 Eutler 18' Stroke Crank Shaper 4,182 '1,184 '11'8% 

17 K. & W. 3' 6' 
M'lehine 

R:ldial :c rilling 5,760 8,120 41% 

IS A"quith 4' 6" r rilling H·.chine 8,400 11,332 35% 

Note :-As ' Other Trade' is too wide a term, information in respect of a few random 
samples alone is given. 

Statemrmt II-& iiw,,-y LocomotiVeB 

Locomotives ordered and received Locomotives of compar;lble types ordered 
pre-war, from tho U. K. from abroad post-w.lr 

Rise in 
Gln.ss of AveNge cost per tOll 

ClaR~ of loco 011 Estimated cost ~er cost 
1000 of weight of the order ton of tl.e we' g t 

er&ted loco of the erected loco 

1 2 

~ 
3 4 6 

~ 

--
Ra. Rs. 

XP 1405 W. P. Passenger 3703 16'% 
.. Broa4 Gauge 
(from U. S. A.). 

XP 1405 W. P. Passenger 3110 121% 
Bro.ld Gauge 
(from U. K.). 

BP8 _ 1059 Besa 4-600 Passen- 3158 198% 

I ger Bro"d G.mge 
(from U. K.). 

Note :-It is usual these days to include an esoaI8.tor clause to cover fluctuations i D 
price levels etc.· Therefore, if manuf~cturing costs rise, the costs shown in 
col. 4. will g,Iso be higher. 

J1r •• anu Subedar: In view of the fact tha~ it is reported that in foreign 
countries and more particularly in the U. K. there are consultations and pooling 
{)£ prices to be quoted to the trade in such cases as the textiles, the printing trade 
!ind so on, will Government consider whether the Indian purchases could also not 
he pooled with a view to gain some bargaining power and prevent more money 
going out than is necessary? . 

The Bonour&ble Sri C. Raiagopalachari: Yes, Sir, the question will be con-. 
sidered but I warn the Honourable l\(ember that it may cause delay and private 
industrialists may objeot to it also.' ... - . 
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INCREASE L"'- THE PRODUOTION OF CLOTH 

913. *Mr. Ahmed E. H. Ja.tler: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Supplies please state the present state of the Textile Industry. 
in India and what steps Government propose to take for increasing the produ~ 
iiion of cloth in the country? 

(b) Wha.t are the factors which have contributed to the fall in proQuetlon in 
.reeent months? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 17th February 1947 to Question 
No. 340 asked by Shri D. P. Karmarkar. 

On.. EXTRACTING F AOTORIES IN INDIA. 
. 91~ ·Shri D. P. Karmarkar: Will the Secretary of the Food Deparimenl 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of oil-extracting factories in India; 
(b) whether Government are aware that the increase in the number 'of these 

.factories has tended towards the extinction of the ghanis in the rural parts of 
~e cou!'!try; and 

(c) whether Government propose to decentralise the oil-extraction industr:J 
by discouraging oil-mills and encouraging the ghanis in the villages? 

Mr. X. L. Panjabi: (a) Exact statistics are not available, but it is estimated 
that there are 700 oil extracting factories in the country. 

(b) In the absence of reliable statistics of quantities crushed in oil factoriee 
and ghanis, Government is not in a. position to state whether the increase in the 
number of factories has tended towards the extinction of the ghanis in the rural 
parts of the country, but it is likely that the increased number of factories would 
have crushed more on seerls with the result that the quantities erushed by ghani. 
decreased. 

(c) This is So matter which rests with the Governments of various Province. 
and States. -

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Ha~ Government no poliey at all in regard to the s.,. 
oouragement of ghanis? 

Sir Pheroze Xharegat: The general policy of the Government is to encourage 
the crushing of oilseeds in the country both at the oil extracting factories and a' 
ghani8. 

Prof. N. ·G. Ranga: In view of the fact that five million people are employed 
in the ghani industry, as disclosed by the Census report, will not Government 
consider the advisability of giving first priority to thp, encouragement of the .. 
ghanis in preference to the oil extracting mills? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: Government consider that bc,th types of oil crushm, 
should be encouraged in so far as they are suitable for local conditions. 

PRODUCTION BY HANDLOOH 

915. *Shri D. P. Xarmarkar: Will the Honourable Member for IndusMa 
and Supplies be pleased to state: . 

(a) the measures Government propose toO take to giye the hand-loom industry 
its due place in the industrial economy of the country; 

(b) whether Government propose to arrange for an All-India. Census of tJie 
hand-loom industry with a view to frame a scheme of ordered production froIa 
'the hand-loom!! to the best national advantage; and 
. (c) whether Government propose to consider the feasibility of prohibiting \1;\8. 
mills from producing particular types of cloth and earmark those types for P_~ 
,duction only on the hand-looms? 
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. The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachar1: (a) The Government of India as well 
88 Provincial Governments have done a great deal in recognition of the place in 
the industrial economy of the country of. the cottage weaving industry. We have 

dhe All-India Handloom Board for looking after this important industry. 
(b) Several provincial Governments are carrying out censuses, and t~e 

Honourable Member is referred to Appendix XXVII of the report of the Fact-
finding Committee on H~dlooms and Mills published 1942. 

(c) The problem is not of protection of the handloom against mill production 
bu.t of increasing the total production which is considerably short of the increasing 
d¢mand. Government cannot think of prohibiting anything now. They are 
oonsidering the question of regulating types of production in mills so as to increase 
the total supply of cloth to the masses. 

Sreejut Robini :Kumar Ohaudhur1: Will Government be pleased to review the 
.distri.bu~ion of ~he quota of yarn to provinces according to their necessit,y for hand-
loom, particularly in those provinceI': which are dependent more on bandloom 
cloth than on mills? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: The quotas have been fixed after-
considerahle calculation but if Honourable Members will give me any data fur 
revising them, I will ha,'e it looked into. 

~dit Lakshmi :Kanta Kaitra: Do Government make periodical reviews oj 
the allocations made? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopa.l&char1: Periodical reviews of allocations do' 
not &Pliear to me to be necessary. '1'he number of handlooms do not change so 
rapidly and when once an allocation is made, if therc is anything wrong, it bas to 
be corrected but a periodical review is not indicated by the circumstances. 
. Prof. N. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that the former five lakhs annual gnmti 
q: subsidy to the bandloom industry bas been stopped this year, will Government 
consider the advisability of ruukiog 3. suitable development grant to this industry 
in order to help its development? 

The Honoura.ble Sri C. Rajagopalachar1: The five lakbs grant was linked to • 
duty on foreign yarn that had been imposed at the time many years ago. Later 
the origin of this grant was lost sight of and it was trea.ted as an ordinary develo~ 
ment grant. Five lakhs for all India for handlooms is a ridiculously small amount 
",nd today the position is that there is a general development grant for rna.ny item. 
according to plan. It is considered that it should be part of the general develop-
ment grants Illade to various provinces and this question is receiving the attentiol1" 
of my department. The Finance Department thought that it waf; :m unseientifio 
grant and hence it was f;topped. 

Prof. N .G. Ranga: The Honourablf Member made reference to the AU India 
Handloom Board. May I know whether Government are considering the MV. 
ability of providing organisational representation to the weaverf; on this bandloom 
board, instead of simply giving representation to hand picked people? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rai&£OP&lachari: The Board will detlol with ver, 
gellersl matters and not with matters of intimate daily administration. Th& 
provinces will bave to look into this kind of matt~l'. On the question of general 
policy, very good represent.ation, I find, is secured for the bandloom industry on 
this Board but if any particular suggestion is made. by the Honourable Member it 
will certainly he taken into consideration, as there is room for co-option. 

Prof ••• G. Ranga: Is the Honour&ble ~mber SW8J.'e of the fact. tluI.~wh* 
. they are willing to. nominate me 8.S a. member but not accept me as the organisa--

tional. representatiTe Qf tbe All India. Handlo()m Board? 
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The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalacha.ri: I do not know the merit;; of this 

particular question. 
Pandit Lakshmi Ranta 14aitra: Is the Honourable ;M:ember aware that there 

is a definite finding of the Fact Finding Committee appointed in 1943 that there. 
are in this country a very large number of idle handlooms which require yarn for 
their work and that if yam is supplied to them the cloth situation would improva -
to a very considerable extent? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachar1: I am quite aware of the facts apartJ 
from the finding in that Committce'8 report. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

POSITION REGABDING COTTAGE INDUSTRIES 

916. ·Shri D. P. Karmarkar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indus--
:tries and Supplies be pleased to state the policy of Government in resped of the 
cottage industries? 

(b) Do Government pTOpnil Iio au',llgl1 far a ~.urvey Qf the present position of-
cottage industries with a view to placing them on s"mrire stahle baBiB? 

(c) What facilities do Government propose to provide in respect of (a) Raw 
materials (b) Knowledge of technique of manufacture (c.) Finance and market-
ing? 

(d) What steps do Government propose to take to co-ordinate the efforts " 
eeing made by Provincial Governments for the promotion of cottage industries? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: (a) The Government of India attach· 
the utmost importance t.o thE: development of cottage and small-scale industries. 
The HOllourable Memh.er's attention is dl'llWll to the circular lettpr issued to the 
Provincial Governments a eopy of which was placed on the table in reply to Prof. 
N. G. Ranga's Rbrred C(lIf'Rtion No. 12H2 on 27th March 1946. 

(b), (c) and (d). The responsibility in thIS respect is that of the pro.vinces. 
The inherent character of cottage industries also points to the provincial govern-
ments as the most proper authorities to deal with the subject. All Provincial 
Governments have included in their dewlopment plans schemes for the develop-
ment of cottage industries. 

-ENCOUlt.A~Ml!lNT OF' HAND SPINNING' 'l'HROUGH ALL-INDIA SPINNERS ASSOCIATlOlf 

911. ·Shrt D. P. Karmarkar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indua-
tries and Supplies be pleased to sta,te whether Government propose to cncourage 
hand-spinning in order to make up the defieiency in cloth n.)w .prevalent in the· 
country? 

(b) If 80, whether Government propose to do so directly or through the 
&geney of the All-India Spinners A880ciati~? 

(c) Do Government propose to ascertain as to what types of cloth could be 
suitably manufactured from hand-spun yarn in order to. meet the immediate· 
needs of the people? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachar1: (a) and (b). Rural and cottage work 
of this nature are essentially Provincial Government functions. The desirability 
of encouraging hand-s.pinning on an extensive an.d welJ..organised basis is beyond 
question. As Honourable Members will be aware, B great deal has already been 
done in this direction in various provinces. • 

~o) The organisB.tions who are working at handspun handwoven cloth do. not 
stand in need of any technical advice from the Government of India. 8S to types of 
cloth w.lUch would m.~d. the requiremf'nt.fl of the people. 
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OVER-CROWDING ON THE PATNA-GAYA SECTION OF E. I. RAn..WAY 

918. *Mr. Madandhari Singb.: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
• ways be pleased to state whether Government are aware that almost all trains 

on the Putna-Gaya Section of the East Indian Railway are over~crowded? . 
(b) Do Government propose to increase the number of trains to relieve the 

over-crowding? 
The Honourable Dr. John Mattha1: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The number of passenger trains at present. running on this branch is the 

ilame as it was before the war. 
The primary responsibility of the Railways is to restore all train sEll-vices whi~h 

were cancelled during the war. The introduction of additional services will be 
considered after this has been done. 

EXPRESS TRAIN BETWEEN DELHI AND MADRAS 

919. *Haji Abdus Sattar Haji IBhaq Seth: (a) With reference to the 
answers to starred questions Nos. 368 and 383 given on 11th November, 1946, 
regarding the running of 3' fast Express train between Delhi and Madras, will 
the Honourable Member for Hailways be pleased to state whether the qup.stion 
of starting a ~ast mail service between Delhi and Madras has been re-examined 
towardR the eud of last year and if so, with what result? 

(b) Are Government aware that in spite of improvement in tho factors 
which were stated to he eontributing to the late running of the Grand Trunk 
Express,· this train still often runs very late? 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of appointing a 
Committee of the Madras members of this HOllse to suggest ways and means 
of reducing the time taken by this train to run between Madras and Delhi? 

The Honourable Dr. John )latthal: (n) The question of introducing a fast mail 
service between Delhi and Madras has recently been re-examined in consulrution 
with the Railway Administrations concerned. It is not yet possible to provide 
the necessary ('oaching stock for this !lervice nor will this be possible until !ltock 
has been provided to restore the train services curtailed during the war which is 
the primary responsibility of the Railways. 

(b) As stated in the· reply to starred question No. 383 on the 11th Novelllbar 
1946, among the factors militating against the punctuality of this tI:ain are heavy 
loads, poor quality of coal and heavily taxed engines which are no longer in first 
class condition. These factors continue to operate. 

(c) Government do not consider this necessary as improvement in the running 
of this train receives the constant attention of the Railways concerned and 
suggestions in regard to its running could be discussed by representatives of the 
interests concerned at the meet.ings of the Local Advisory Committees of these 
Railways. I may, however, add that any suggestions received from Honourable 

. Members of this House will be forwarded to the Railway Administrations concern-
ed for examination. Meanwhile the question of reducing the overall time taken 
on the run by the Grand Trunk Express is already under examination by the 
Raihn\:vs concerned. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON METHODS OF DISPOSAL 

. 920. *Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Indusmea 
; and Supplies please state: 

(a) whether the report of the Commission which WIlS appointed to enquire 
"into the methods of disposals has been received and considered by Government; 

(b) if so, the changeR that have been efieGted in the method and procedure 
" of disposals as a result of thi!~ report: 
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(c) whether 

lots; and 
Government are aware that disposals are now made in bigger 

(d) if so, whether Government propose to cOllsider the desirability of selling • 
in smaller lots so that Government may get higher value for the disposals? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: (a) and (b)'. It has been received. 
It has not yet been considered by Government. The Disposals Board will first 
-examine and ma~e their recommendations shortly after which Government will 
take decisions. 

(c) and (d). Disposals are effected in lots considered suitable from all point.6 
,of view, such as nature of stores, urgency of removal, etc. Generally, however, 
for every big lot, several smaller lots are disposed of. Thus, small buyers also 
have their opportunities. The representatives of U. K. Government who were 
in India recently laid great stress on speed being more important than good 
bargains. 

GAZE'ITED OFFIOERS IN DELHI RATIONING DEPARTMENT 

9!1. ·Maulvi Abdul Hamid Sha,b.: Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-
ment please ~t8te: 

(8) the number of Gazett-ed Officers in the Delhi Rationing Depariment; 
(b) how many of them are Muslims and how many Hindus;'and 
(c) the number of Gazetted Officers belonging to each of the following com-

munities who havp. been diRcharged or dismissed since the creation of the 
Department: (i) Hindus (ii) Muslims (iii) Sikhs? 

Mr. K. L. Panjabi: A statement is laid on the table of the House . . 
STATEMENT 

Hindus Muslims Otnera Total 

:Strength of Gaz6tted Officers 25 11 3 39 

Number of G.wetted ~ Dismi.ged Nil 
Officers dismissed 
or disc rJeJ. lD ischarged 2 3 1 . 6 

PRICE OF HIDES FOB MADRAS TANNERS. 
922. *Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 

Industries and Supplies please state whether it is 8 fact that His Majesty'. 
Government intend to stop the present system of purchase of EI tanned kips 
in Madras and that iil the Ileal' future the Madras exporters will have to revert 
:to the pre-war system of sending their half-tanned leather' to EnglaJTtl for 
public auction there? 

(b) If so: are Government aware that this would result in the Madras tannen 
having to effect purchases without knowing what their sale prices would h, and 
would thrrefore try to pay. t.he lowest possible prict' for the hides thatth8J 
.purchase here? 

(c) Are Government awore that the finished leRtber produced in England 
-from EI tanned kips is sold at a much lower price than the leather produced 
'from similar raw hides exported from bere. on account of its inferior quality" 

The Honourable Sri. C. Rajagopalachari: (n) So far as our information goes i~ 
is not theintention of ~~ Majesty's Government to stop the present system of • 
yurchaseof E. I. tanned Kips in Madra". 

(b) Does not arise. 
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(c) The Government of India do not believe that the finished 10a~her produced 

in England from E. 1. tanned Kips is considered to be inferior or sold at a lower 
price than the leather produced from similar raw hides exported from this country. 

, It is wrong to describe the E. 1. Kips as half tanned. .Finishing and dresbing. 
apart, the Kips are fully tanlled. Pending improvemeut of the leather industry 
in India, Government consider it very wrong to discourage this very important 
industry of South India the product of which is 40 per cent. utilised indigenously 
and 60 per cent. exported. 

EXPENDITURE ON 'GROW MORE FOOD, CAMPAIGN 

/ 923. *Sreejut BohiDi Kumar Cha.Udhuri: (a) Will the Secretary of the 
(Department of Agriculture be pleased to state what amount, if any, ha~ been 
allotted by the Government of India during the last three years to different 
Frovinces to assist them ill earr.ving on (he 'Chow MOTt:' Food' campaign and 
what proportion of total expenditure was horne bv each Provincfl't 

(b) Has the above canlpaign resulted in Ii pro,gressive increase in the output 
of foodstuffs and for how long will the campaign be carried on? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (n) A statement ;;howing the loans and grants sanc-
tioned by the Uentrul Government for the Grow :More Food Campaign in Provinces 
is pIaeed on the table of the House. The Central Government'l!\ share of the· 
expenditure on schemer-; approved by them is 50 per cent. of the cost incurred by 
the Provinces exeept in the cases of Assam, the N. W. F. P. and Orissa whel1e it 
is 66* per cent. 

(b) A statement is placed on the table showing the average production of the· 
more important foodgrains for each province in the years 1936-39.and 1942-45. 
It shows that there was an increase of three million tons a year. This is due in. 
part to better harvests and in part to the Grow More Food Campaign. The 
figures for 1945-46 are also given which show a drop of nearly two million tons 
below the pre-war average due to a very bad monsoon in the greaterpl),rt of the 
~ountry. It is proposed to continue this campaign till 1951-52. 

State1Mne -'...,tAe 1_ tmd grrmtlJ 6anctioned to the. Provincial Government upto t"~ 
15th January, 1947, for the Grow More Food Oampaign 

No. NnIDe of Province AinOlUlts 8:uidioned 

(Lo~.n) (Grant) 
ASHam 34,4'1.122 29,16,162. 

2 Bengal 1.68,3'1,200 1,12,99,445', 

3 Bihar 9,64,000 59.62,151' . 

4 Bomb;,y. 1'1.22,500 I,31,09,IRt 

5 C. P. &; Berar 1.4a,I6,98fi 46,69,961 

6 ~radr'l" 1.91.8'7,500 2,99,58,830-

'7 N.W .. ~'.P. 26,90,~0tl 20,20,202: 

8 Orissa 53.69,83! 36,44,11511 

II Pun,t.b lO,ll,It60' 

10 Sind 12.32,087' 

11 'Unite{l Pro,'iw·"s 6s,29,a20 
-- -------- ---.- - -----------. 

Total 6.r.o,34,.40 8,96,'1.,'" 
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'1852 LEGlSLA1'lVE ASSEMBLY [13TH MAR. 1947· 
STANDARD OF VISION FOil. SUPERIOR SERVICE RAILWAY CANDIDATES 

924. ·Hajl Abdus Sattar Hail Ishaq Seth: (a~ Will the Honourable Mem-' 
· ber for Railways be pleased to state whether the standard of vision prescribed for· 

< candidates for superior HnilwBY Services including the Commercia,l and EstsD-' 
lishment branches is much higher than the standard prescribed for other !'limilar, 
services under the Government of India:' . 

I ' 

(bY 11:\ the same standard of vision prescribed for the Transportation and; 
Traffic branches of the Railway Service also prescribed for the Commercial anel, 
Establishment branches? If so, why? 

(c) How many candidates wetil disqualified on account of their failure' to' 
pass the requisite Railway sight test in the competitive examinations for I.A. 
BodA.S. held in 1944-45 and 46? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) Yes; the standard is higher. 

(b) Yes. The same standard of vision is prescribed for the Transportation ~ 
(Traffic) and Commercial Departments as officers of the two departments are: 
interchangeable. So far as the Establishment Department is concerned, the. 
same standard of vision as for the Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial De-" 
part-ments was adopted at the commencement as it was decided to make use of' 

· the same method of recruitment, including medical examination, as existed for: 
officers of the Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Departments. The ques-

· tion whether a separate standard of visual acuity should be adopted for candidates 
· of the Establishment Department is under consideration. 

(c) The number of candidates not fulfilling thf' requisite railway standards of 
vision in the medical examination" held following the combined competitive 
examinations in 1944 and 1945 were 32 and 55 respectively out of s. total of 118 
and 218 ca.ndidates who werc examined. No competitive examination for recruit- : 
ment to LA.A.S. and allied services was held in 1946. 

REMODELl.ING 01<' TELLICHERRY RAIT.WAY STA'l'ION 

, 925. ·Haji Abdus Satta.r Hajl Ishaq Seth: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to stat.e· 

(a) the present position of the pre-war proposals to remodel the Tellicherry . 
St.ation 011 the South Indian Railway ; 

(b) whether the re-modelling of the Ottnpalan Station on the same railway 
is under consideration; if so, MIe cost of the same; -

(c) whether Government have examined the relative importance of these two 
s'\;st,ions in point of passenger aud gOOdR traffic receipt, population and commer- . 
cial importance; and 

(d) whether priority will he giveu to the remodell41g of the Tellicherrv Rail- . 
way Station? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. John Kattha.i: (a) The remodelling of Tellicherry station. 
has heen included in S. 1. Railway's Post-War Plan for the year 1949-50. 

(b) The remodelling of Ottnpalam st.ation has been included in S. I. Railway's: 
Works Programme for 1947-48. The pstimated cost is RR. 2.69,000. : 

(c) and (d). Yes. 'l'he remodelling of Ottapalam is morc urgent than that 
of Tellicherry from the point of view of traffic working. Ottapalam is on the main 
line between Madras Central and Cochin Harbour Terminus and its importance 
has increased from the point of ~iew of train working with the introduC'tion of the 

,Cochin Express which passes from Ottapalsm to the Shoranur-Cochin Branch 
without t.ou('hinf! Shoranur. 



STARRED- QUESTIONfl ,'ND AN13WERS 

RISE IN PRICE OF EDmLE On.s. 

,1863 

926. *Sjt. 'Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-
ment please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that the price of edible oils is rising to 
a high level; and 

(b) whether Government are aware that this abnormal rise in price is_ due 
to hydrogenation of the edible oils. if eo. whether Government propose to take 
steps to prohibit the process of hydrogenation. in view of the fact.· tbal the 
process enhances the price of the oil? -

Mr. K. L. Panjabi: (a) Yes, Sir, but in certain areas the prices have recently 
shown a downward tendency. 

(b) The rise in price cannot be related to the hydrogenation of edible oil re-
quired for Vanaspati industry. The steepest rise in price is in respect of mustard 
oir which is not used for vanaspati at all and the quantit.ies required for it have 
not increased in proportion to the increase of oil prices. 

PROIDBITION OF EXPORT OF OIL SEEDS, OILS AND OIL CAKES. 

92'1. *Sjt. Seth Damodar swroop: Will the Secret-ary of the Food Depart-
ment please state if Government propose to prohibit the export of oil seeds, oils, 
oil-cakes, as also the manufacture, import and distribution of hydrogenated oils? 

Mr. K. L. Panjabi: Export of oil cake is banned altogether. Export of oils 
and oilseeds is confined to varieties in which India is surplus and is limited in 
quantities. This export is also necessary to obtain food grains and other ,essential 
supplies required for India. 

The reply to the second part of the question is in the negative. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF CULTlV ATION OF COTTON. 

928. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: (a) Will the Secretary of the Department 
of A8'riclllture please state whether Government are aware that in view of the 
high prices of food·grain the cultivator is not giving due attention to the cuHiv8-
tion of cotton? 

(b) If so, what steps do Governmen6 pro,pose to take to encourage the culti-
vation of cotton with a view to decreasing the shortage of cloth? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) Government are aware of the fact that the cotton 
acreage has decreased from about 24 to about 15 million acres. 

(b) The matter is under consideration. 
INCREASE IN PAY OF COOLIES OF THE GENERAL STQ.RES, N. W. RAILWAY, 

MOGHALPUAR 

929. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Honourab!e Member for Rall-
ways please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the coolies of the General Stores, North Western 
Railway, Moghalpura are, rearuited on a wage of annas riDe per diem and that 
they reach annas eleven per diem after some 30 years ltpproved service; if so, 
whether Government propose t·o mal.e necessary changes in the old scale of 
wages to suit the present hard conditiolJs of life; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Line-Delivery coo!ies who distribute stores 
OIl this line, have to work duy and night remaining on duty for weeks and having 
no time or place for cooking their food and sleeping; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that the grade of their pay is Rs. 22-1-30; if so, whe-
ther. Government pmpose to consider the desirability of increa!>ing their pay and 
offenng them necessary facilities for cooking meals and sleeping at ni~ht?, 
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The BooOlll'&ble Dr. JoiID. X&ttb&i: (a)G()vernment are informed that· c6.1ie .. 

in the N. W. Railway Genel"81 Stores are recruited on an initial pay of annall nine-
per day in the scale nine anna.,-{me anna-eleven annas per day (Revised Seale). 

< Accordingly, they reach theatage of an1l8.S eleven p_er day after two Jean' llpprov-
ed service and not after 30 years' service. The corresponding old scale oi pay ill 
ten annas--one anna-twelve annas per day. In nddition to pay, the st,af'f con-
cerned are' at present in receipt of dearness allowance and interim relief. As 
regards the latter portion, I would remind the Honourable Member that 'he Icales 
of;. pay of r6ilway staff are subject to revision as a result of the recommendations 
et the Central Pay Commission. 

\ (b) No. Government understand that this class of staff are not required to 
work for more than 84 hours a week and tha.t fHcilities for cooking and sleeping 
are provided for them in the Stores vans attached to the Store delivery trainl. 

(c) The reply to the first portion is in the affirmati"-fe. The question of revi.ion 
Itf the scales of pay of the staff concerned will depend on the recommendations of 
the Pay Commission &nd Government's decisions thereon. j,g regards facilities 
for the cooking of meltis Ilnd for sleeping, the question does not arise in "TillW of 
the reply to part (b) abo"Te. 

1kBKPTION FROM CONFffiMATORY TESTS OFIPROMOTED INFERIOR SERTilTS IN 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 

930. *Sbri Kohan La! Saksena: Will the Secretary of the Communicatiens 
Department be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that during the last war some inferior 
servants, e.g" Daftries etc., employeu in certain suboruinute oilices of the Posts 
and Telegraphs Departmellt were prollloted to officiate ill clerical appointments 
against vacancil"s existing in these offices; 

to) \VilelJUel" Ul)'vt:;I".L.H..t..l~.u.LI ,",Ut,.. U1I ~d ... ~ ............ ~ .i--';"~Vi. ~v ~~'-':J..- ~l:"!"v: ...... ~.w...... ......... : ~ ... c!crks J 

they were subjected to a preliminary qualifying test; 
(c) whether Government are aware that in accordance with the recent award 

of the Adjudicator in the displ!te between the Posts ann Telegraphs Department 
and its employees, such of these officials as have rendered one year's satisfactory 
service, are to be confirmed in their appointments as clerks after passing another 
test; . 

Cd) whether it is proposed to exempt some of the aforesaid class of employees 
from the confirmatory tests; . 

(e) if the reply to' part (d) above be in the affirmative, what are the reasons 
for this discrimination; and 

(f) whether Government propose to consider the desirability of issuing neces-
sary instructions to all concerned dispensing with the need for this confinnatory 
test in the case of all the officials referred to in part (a)? 

Mr. Kasarrat Husain Zuben: (a) Suitable departmental candidates were 
eligible for promotion on selection purely as a temporary measure agaillst twenty 
per cent. of the vacancies. 

(b) The candidates werp required to lHISS a simple test before selection. 
(c) The subject did not. arise from tIll' award of ~he Adjudicator, hut in accord-

ance with the assurance given to thp All-India Postmen and Lower Grade Staff 
Union, it was ordered that such of the officials HR had rendered one year's con-
secutive service in the clerical cadre on the 15th September, 194!5 and had earned 
fully satisfactory reports, may be appointed on prohation to that cadre; confirma-
tion in these posts depending upon their paRsing the usual confimlation examina-
tion prescribed for all clerks within three years of the date of appointment. 

(d) No. The confirmation examination applies to all candidates and is 
different from the qualifying t€st for selection. The confirmation examination is 
intended to test t.he InlOwledge of the CAndidates in the departmental rules and 
procedure. 
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(e) Doel no; arile. 
(I) No. In .. iew of the anilwer to part (d) of the question it is consideted tha. 

tile holding of the' .confinnstion examination is necessa.ry in the interest of efti-
eienoy. j • 

.A1'PLI(1-'.TION TO DBLHI OJ' THB PuNJAB WILD BIRDS AND Wn.D ANIMALIii 
PROTECTION AcT. 

911. *1Ir. )[adaDdhart Singh: (a) Will the Secretary of the Agriculture 
Department be plealiled to state why the Punjab Wild Birds and Wild Animall 
P!:2.~c.1;~on Act] 1933, has beel! ~ade applicable to the Pro .. ince of Delhi? . 

(b) Are Government aware that since the application of the above Act '-
Delhi, the number of wild animals and birds have increased considerably ani 
OOIlsequently the loss by dama.ge to fruits, crops, etc., by wild bears and .ther 
wild animals Ilnd birds hilS increased? 

(c) In view of the scarcity of food-stuffs in this couniry, do GOTernment 
propose to consider the advisability of suspending the operation of this Act iI 
the Province of Delhi and also provide more frocilities to poor a.griculturist~ to 
possess fire-anns for the protection of their corps? 

Sir Pheroze lthareg&t: (a) The Act was made applicable to Delhi in 1930i in 
order to protect wild birds and wild animals and to prevent their extermination. 

(b) T,here is no evidence of any snch increase of loss and no allegations to 
thl!.t effect have been received by Government. 

(c) There appears to be no ca~e at present for suspending the operation of the 
Act. Applications for the grant of licences for firearms for the protection or crops 
are considered on their merits. Only four such applications have been received 
since 1945 and all of them have been sanctioned. 
RUNNING OF THROUGH TRAINs FROM JAMSHEDPUR AND BARKAKHANA TO PATNA 

~~?. *lbhll 'P'"..., 'N'.,.~~.,.. r"·~'" TU!l1 :n1 ~ T:!' ~:.:.::·;.:·~l:;b ~.1~;-,,:.~u;: :;:;~. Rail-
ways be pleased to state whether G~vernment propose to. consider the desirability 
of running through trains fr()m Jamshedpur and Barkakhann to Putna; if so, 
when and if not, why not? 

The Honourable Dr. John Ma.tthai: Traffic offering at present does not justify 
the running of a through train between Patna Junction and Tatanagal' (Jamshed. 
pur), but a through carriage providing accommodation for first, second and inter-
mediat-e class passengers has been running between Patna and Tatanagar since 
23rd December 1946. 

The restoration of the Patna-Ranchi through train terminating at Barkakana 
has been accorded a high priority by the Railway Administration and this train 
will be reintroduced as soon as the necessary coaching stock becomes available. 

RATE OF PAYMENT FOR WORK BY CONTRACTORS IN RAILWAY COLLIERIES. 
933. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Indus-

tries and Supplies be pleased to state whether ill Cont.ractors for raising coal 
from Railway Cellieries are allowed the same rate of payment for work done by 
them and if not. why not? 

The. Honourable Sri .~. Ra.jagopalachari: No. Sir. The rates vary slightly 
dependmg on the COll(~ItlOns I)f work at each colliery and the responsibilities 
assumed by the contractor. " 

NUMBER OF SPINDLES IN TEXTILE FACTORIES IN INDIA. 
934. *Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Will the HOllourable Member for Industries 

and Supplies please state: . 
(a) ~he numb~r of sp~ndles in the "ari()u!' tl'xtile factories in India working in' 

day shIfts and mght shIfts separately, year by yellr, from the year 1939 up to 
date; and 

(b) the number of 100mFl working in day shifts and night llhiits separately, 
year by year, from the year 1939 up kl date? 
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,The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: (a) and (b). Statistics are not 
. available in the form desired by the Honourable Member. A. 'statement is placed 
on the table which shows the average number of spindles and. looms working 
during the period from 1939 to 1946, and another statement illustrating the 
number working in each shift during January 1946 . 

'1/ 
I 

. Statement showing average number of ~pind~ and looms working daily during 1939-46 
, ',-

Year Spindles LoOlIls 

1939 8,986,371 183,332 

1940 8,847,326 118,842 

1941 9,083,046 184,258 

1942 9,165,812 184,665 

1943 9,402,397 186,992 

1944 9,493,784 189,241 

1945 9,466,098 190,601 

1946 9,5~&,295 186,505 
_._------

Statement showing average number of spindles hnd looms working daily in textile mills 
in each shift duri.ng J<"nuary 1946 

-- First shift Second shift Third shift 

Spindle 9,573,728 7,811,854 984,656 

Leoms 192,414 144,438 5,41 

HOARDING AND PROFITEERING PREVENTION ORDINANCE IN CENTRALLy 
ADMINISTERED AREAS. 

935. *Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable Member 
for Industries and Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Hoarding and Profiteering Prevention Ordi-
nance is still in force in the Centrally Administered Areas; and 

(b) if so, whether Government propose to repe~l it? 
The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, Sir. In view of the fact that the Ordinance has ceased to have any 

operation in Governors' provinces since 1st October 1946 Government will take 
steps to bring it legally to an end in centrally administered areas also. 



UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

FILLING ON TEMPORARY BASIS OF VACANCIES IN POSTS AND TELEGRAP;HS 
DEPARTMENT. 

80. Sard&: Mangal Singh: (a) Will the Secret.ary of the Communication! 
Department please state whether Government are aware that a ban on confirms- • 
tion was imposed by the Government of India in their Home Department letter 
No. 70/12/42-Ests., dated 29th June 1942 in regard to persons appointed in 
vacancies arising during the war in the Central services from 1.he date of those 
orders? 

(b) Are Government aware that a number .of vacancies were existing in the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department before that date and were filled purely on 
temporary basis? 

. (c) If the replies to parts (11) and (b) above be in the affirmative, do Govern-
ment propose to fill such vacancies by the appointment of candidates placed on 
the waiting lists as a result of the Competitive Examinations held in 1942 and 
1943? If not, why not? 

Mr. Masarrat Husain Zuberi: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Honourable ;Member presumably refers to permanent var,ancies. All 

rmch vacancies existing before 29th .T une 1942 were ordered to be filled permanent-
ly by candidates who were placed on the waiting list before that date. 

(c) No. Those recruited subsequently to 29th June 1942 were given clear 
warning that their appointment,s will be temporary and they are entitled to only 
30 per cent. of vacanr,ies reserved for temporary staff. 

ALLOTMENT OF COAL FOR TOBACCO CURING PURPOSES IN MADRAS CmcLE 

81: PrOf. N. G. Ranga: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the tobacco growers of West 
and East Godavari Districts have requested the Central Excise Department to 
const.itute their districts as an independent circle for coal distribution and 
separate them from the Guntur Circle? 

(b) How much coal has heen allotted per annum to these two districts for 
tobacco curing purposes? 

(c) Are Government aware of the inconvenience caused to the tobacoo 
growers of these districts, by their having to depend upon the wholesale and 
retail coal agents of Gunt.ur District? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of separating these 
two districts from Guntur and constituting them as an independent circle and 
also of permitting them to obtain coal directly from the Collieries? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: (a) No, Sir. No such representation 
has been received by the Central Excise Department. 

(b) The information is heing collected and will be laid on the tahle of the It, 
House in due course. 

(c) No separate complaints to this effect have been received from tobacco 
growers of the East. and West Godavari Districts. But ~epresentations against. 
the method of suppl,ving coal through distributing agents have been received from 
the Andhra Provincial, the Bapatla Taluk and the Ongole Tobacco Growers: 
Associations. These are under considerat.ion. 

(d) The n·,;ponsibilit~, for the detailed distribution. including the machinr.ry 
therefor, of the monthly quota of coal for tobacco curing was transferred to the 
Government of Madras sometime ago for the areas under their jurif;diction. Their 
views on the Honourable Member's suggestion have been invited and the matter 
will be further considered on receipt of a reply. I would point out, however, • 
that the tobacco curing season is now drawing to a close and any ne\\' arrange-
ments made can be introduced only with effect from the next season. 

1857 



(( MESS.A(Utl FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE 

secreary of the Al8embly: Sir, the following two Mess~ges have bee. 
12 NOON received from the Council of State. First is as follows:-

"The Council of State at its meeting held on the 11th March, 1947, agreed witho,:,t 
amendment W the Bill further to amend the Delhi Muslim WD.kfs Act, 1943, for certaUl 
POrpOlleS, which was passed by the Legislative .Assembly on the 14th February 1947." 

The second Message runs as follows: 
"The Council of State at its meeting held on the 12th March 1947 agreed. witho.u~ 

amendment to the Bill to make provision for the investigation and settlement of llldustnal. 
disputes, and for certain other purposes, which was passed by the Legislative Assembly 
on :thll 21st February 1947." )' 

GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-contd. 
SECOND STAGE-contd. 

DEMAND No. 55--DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIEs-contd. 
Policy in regard to Control of Articlcs othcr than food-contd. 

Mr. PreSident: The House will now resume the consideration of the cut 
motion moved by Prof. N. G. Ranga to discuss the policy in regard to con-. 
troIs of articles other than food. 

Chaudhry Sri Chand (Nominati~d Non-Ufficial): (The Honourable :Member 
spoke in Hindustani. }'or Hindustani text see Appendix to the Debates for 
the English translation given below.-Ed. of D.). 

Sir, there are two objects for which Government imposes Controls. Firstly, 
that the prices may not increase abnormally; secondly, that everybody should 
get according to his share. But, the way ill which the controls are carried out 
secures neither the first nor the second object. So far as prices are eoncerned 
experience has· shown that prices rise rather than fall by control. \Vhen an 
article is brought under control its first effect is that people think that the 
article will not be obtainable in future and it should be purchased in as great a 
quantity as obtainable and stored. On the. other hand, shopkeepers who have 
a stock of the article, try to hide the whole stock to sell it in the black market. 
Its absence from the b~~ar, therefore, enhallces its price. Fixing the price on 
paper does not reduce the price of an article. I will just give you an instance 
with regard to sugar. U. P. sends sugar to the Punjab at the control rate 
of Es. 18 per maund but, when it reaches the Punjab the control which is 
imposed upon it by the Punjab Government and the way in which it is dis-
tributed and obtained raises its price to not less than Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 p.er 
maund. If a person wants to purchase ten to twenty seers of sugar he IS, 
in the first instance, to go to the Larnbardar for inquiry; if it is a village he 
will theI!. go first to the Patwari and then to the girdawar for attestation. 
Then he goes to the Tahsildar in the town who is sometimes away on his own 
tour and sometimes on tour with the Commissioner and again sometimes he 
is in attendance on a Minister who happens to visit the place. Thus the 

. villager has to run after him for three or four days before he gets the permit 
for 10 or 20 seers of sugar. He then goes to the Permit Munshi and finally 
to the shopkeeper. This man is very shrewed. He knows that the villager, 
if delayed in the town, will have to spend more. So he says that, he has not 
got t.he required quantity of sugar and requests him to come the next day 
or the day aft~r the next. The villager entreats him and the shopkeeper aft~r 
a lot of hagglmg says that he has only 17 seers and if it is very urgent he 
couln give him that. The villager seeing no other way agrees. Thus after 

• paying one rupee to the Patwari; one to the girr/awar and one to the Permit 
munshi he gets 17 seers of sugar for a permit of 20 seers. In this hustling 
ahout he loses his work and time, not to mention his self-respect. Thus, poor 

IM8 

• 
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villagers Il!over get sugar at the COlltrol price given 0[( the pap~r. It is fot' 
the self-satisfaction of the Government that they have fixed the prIce at Us. 18 
per maund. The people who purchase the article, hm.vever, kilow that they 
never get it at Rs. 18 bllt at Rs. 50 per maund. This is how the price control 
by which Government desire to reduce the price of an article, ,vorks. • 

The second object of the Government by the imposition of control is that 
everybody should get his share. You can see that the way in which the 
distribution is made is not at all right. I have come to know about the 
Punjab Government that there an individual in the village gets 2 chhataks 
·of sugar per month while in the town it is 15 chhatakl:l. I f.ail to understand. 
the kind of justice on which this distribution is based that a man living in & 
town should receive 15 chhatc'1,ks while a man living in a village should receive 
only 2 chhataks. Again, a man living ill the town receiYes 18 ~'ards of cloth 
while one living in the village receives only 9 yards of it annually althouglt 
the townsman wears a topi made of 4 yi1'll8 and a pyjama made of It yards of 
cloth while a villager wears a dhoti and a Naja each of 10 yas. of cloth. 1 
do not know how the Govenlll1Cnt ha\·e come to the decision to give ]8 yards 
.of clot.h to the town people and n yards to the villagers a~1l1ually. It is sheer 
injustice. Let liS llOW "ee t.llP orner of t.he Covernment regarding the profit 
01' 'n!'"'! r. 'r! ". .d,{)n b'f'l'Pl' \\110 "e lIs ~11 [';11' ill the villtl~e i~. ordered to sell 
it at ;\ profit of only ;j annas per maund. He has to spend rupee one and 
anllHS eight in can.ving it to the village and he is ordered to charge only a 
profit, of ;') anl,1as per llJaUI1(1. Kobody will be foolish enough to Pl\Y Rs. Ii 
in the cartage and charge only 0-5-0 per maund as profit. Government have 
full knowledge that the man will llOt sell the article at the proper rate. It 
is well aware of the man's dishonesty. The fellow sells sugar at a higher 
profit. After a few months control authorities arrive and they order the 
cancellation of the shop's license. In short nobody gets eit.her sugar or 
cloth. Three perSOllS get three ynrds of doth. A Jhoti is made up of 5 ~-m·ds. 
Now how to distribute this clot.h in the f[imily to make dhotis? This way 
ot distribution is not at all right nor does it raise the stand,un of life. Thus 
both the objects 01 the control are absurd. 

It has become a fashion in these days to do whatever one desires under 
cover of doing good to the poor. If a man says that he desires to do good to 
the poor and in order to r.[lise the standard of their lives he want.s to make 
them eat wheat he can do whatever he likes under this cover. Let us now' 
examine the rates: 

Sugar Hs. 18 per maund, 
Hed Sugar Us. 20 per maund. 
Gur Es. 24 per maund. 

'l'hese are control rates. Now tell me who will eat gur and Bajra when 
their rates are so high? .Ill tlip Punjab people are fOl'C"cl to eat rice whiie in 
Bengal they are forced to eat wheat which is not their staple food. These 
are the blessings of the control. I fail to underst.and YOU when vou sav that 
nobody has yet represented to the Government to 1'e;nove the control: The. 
members rn this House are silent because they have got their Interim Gov-
ern~lent. Mus1im League people are silent because t.hey have got Liaquat Ali 
~ahlb among them and the Congressites are silent because their memberf) are 
ill the Inte:im Goyernment. Otherwise, I have heard in the . lobbies that t.hey 
are all agHlJJ~t .the control. and all desire its abolition. I do not kno\\' why 
~overnment inSIst to keep It. Allow me t.o say that control is a curse. There 
~s no benefit but trouble in it. Yet they want to keep control. The reasen 
IS that the Interim Government knows that in India some people eat pure 
wheat., some eat it mixed with gram and other;. eat Bajra, Jawa)' and rotten 
wheat. But here first class wheat is sold at the rate of 3~ seers per rupee and' 
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[Chaudhry Sri Cha.ndJ " 
the rotton wheat also IS sold at the same rate. Coarse grams are. sold .at the 
price on which first class ,yheat is sold.. ! want to tell you thl\t this is the way 
in which the standard of life of the poor is being raised. They will hrwe to 

-eat sugar whether they have ever eaten it or no~. . 'l'hey will have to purcha~e 
two chhataks of it no matter if they Int.er sell It III the black market. It IS 
the order of the Government that he' sllJuld have it whether he has ever eaten 
or not. Thus, the standard of their lives is raised. This sort of orders should 
not now exist. If our Government i:; fond of controls it should control ·the 
beggars whose number is so gl'erlt. Go and see at the milway station the 
crow,d of these beggars. They are so Jlumerous that one gets bothered b~' ther~. 
Some beg in the name of the nation, others in the name of poverty, others III 
the hame of some leader and yet another in the name of Bengal. Thus, they 
plague people; but the Government hav~ never givell a thought to stop them. 
Villagers come to the City and see the Council Cham her they think that their 
country is very prosperous and great Hlell live there but they neyer take into 
consideration about its worries and troubles. If the Government is very fond of 
control, it should control the Radio Department. It is not the Radio Depart-
ment; it is the Department of Randes (harlots). They laugh at ~he peop.e of 
the villages but tile mimic I>hows, which are now no longer ShO'Wll in the 
villages are still being put on upon the Radio. Their information is so little 
that they call llle Pundit in spite of tlw fact that I have written them that 
I am not a Pandit; 1 am 11 jat but they go Oil ealling me l'andit. 1 do llot 
know how' they take me for a Panrlit-is it for my safll or for some other 
reason? If the Governlllent want control; it must control corruption and the 
great Departments so that 80me benefit may corne out of it. 'rhe present 
controls are a source of trouble to the people. For these reasons I support 
Prof. Hanga's cut motion. In my opinion every member of t,he Honse should 
lend his support to it. Government nwy 1101, do it for fear otherwise all the 
members are in its favour. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder (t:-\aJell1 anrl Coimbatorc 1'11111 :\ortll Arcot; 
Non-~ruhammadan Rural): Sir, I wish to sa~' a few words on this Motion 
because I learn that my Cut l1lotion will not come up fur discussion. T wish 
to refer to the controls that are being worked out in l1Iy Province of Madras. 
My province is praised for working controls· effectivelv and it is foremost in 
controlling every article used by man. I can only come to the conclusion that 
this sort of praise is givell to Madra,; simply to cncourage the Government of 
Madras to put forth more efforts in making lttore and more control. 'rhis sort 
of praise comes from the Central Government. If you ask the public of Madras 
what they t,hink about these cOlltrols, they will have a different tale to tell. 
My colleague. Mr. Ramalingam Chettiar put a question the other day and the 
Food. Member answered that the Central Government was aoin u to pav a 
subsidy of 1:3 CI'ores for purchase of ric8 from Burma. Then the (i-overm"nent 
of India nre going to distribute that subsidised rice at a fixed rate of price 
to all the provinces of India. \Ve also heard that last year the Government of 
India spent a bout 100 crores of rupees in importing food grains from other 
countries. \Ye also hear that large sum" of money have been spent on 'Grow 
Mo:e Food Campaign '. In. spite of all these expenditure, neither the agricul-
turIst grow:; more food nor 18 the C'rovernn:ent giYi!lg an I!conomic jJrice eYCll for 
the produce which the agriculturist grows. 

. Mr. President: .1 may point out to the Honourable Member that the Cut 
Mo.tion uncler disca;;gion raises the question of policy in regard to controls of 
artICles other than food. So the HOllourable Member will not be relevant, if he 
ref~rs to food controls. 

Sri V. C. Villingiri Gounder: What 1 wish to ;;ubmit is that we want no 
cont.rols at all, on any things while t,here is ao justification for keeping con-
trol over food. I was. only pointing out the colossal waste of money on the 
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part of the Central Government with?ut flll'y a~lequate return for the agricul-
t.urist or for the consumer. The agrICulturist IS not benefitted nor are . the 
Government in utilising the money in this way. These controls spec~ally 
affects the rural populat.ion and they stand to suffer. As my Honourable fnend. 
Prof. Ranga pointed out the other day the urban people are very voea.l and 
their grievances are soon redressed and. the urba~ people are better cared. for 
bv this Government. The rural populatIOn suffer m so many ways. The rural 
r·eo)'le. do not get proper food, they do not get the necessaries of .life. Owing 
to controls of every article the rural people being very poor and Illiterate. are 
not able to get any thing at all except at black market r~tes. They ';<;pecla~ly 
require manure iron and cattle food for agricultural reqUIrements. 'lhe pnce 
eontrol is not at all worked satisfactorily. .From all parts of this Hou~e, there 
is always criticism about the way in which controls are exercised to the detri-
ment ~f people, specially rural people. The other day some of the Madrafl 
Members and the Bihar Members interviewed the Food Member. The Hon-
ourable Member asked us if \\'e could guarantee there will be no death by 
st.al'vation if control on food is removed. I remembered on a previous occa-
sion, he cited the example of two wives represented as the interest of produ-
cers and consumers. \Vhen we represented our difficulties, then this example 
of t,,'o -.vives came to my lr.hd. \Ve, on or;c side, being the one wife Rnrr 
on the ot.her the Secretariat officials t.he other wife rppresenting in a different 
way. 

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): The mistress is more loved than the wife. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: Whem·ver \\'E' ltIake allY represpntat.inn, the 
Officers in Food Secretariat come forward with huge files a1ld bring in all sorts 
of obstructions and statistics to confuse us a,nd the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari (Mt'ltlber for Industries and Sup-
plies): Is the Honourable Member referring to t.he :Food Department. There 
IS no one to represent, the Food Department. 

Mr. President: I alreadv invikd tilt' attention of the Honourable Member 
to the fact that we are dis~ussing conhols other than on food. I wish to see-
how he proceeds with the point. 

The Hono.urable Sri C. RajagopalaChari: 1 should like to suggc»t ~o the 
Honourable Member that he should not go into the subject of food. 
, Mr. K. L, Panjabi: On H- point of order, Sir. You have already pointed 

out that the subject matter under discussion is controls other than food. 
Mr. PreSident: The result will be that the Honourable Member will be 

traversing into a field which will not, he relevant, and he will not get a replv 
to that. . . 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: Everywhere the control ~)rices are fixed and 
if you go in for outside produce I do not know why ur,iformity cannot be-
observed in buying from other countries also, when there is the world food 
('onference and other things. A good deal of the taxpa~'ers' money is being 
\iselessly sJlent. on subsidies; if the cont.rols are abolished all this money will 
lIOt be wasted. We approached the district authorities and after a good deal 
<Jf argument we were able to convince them that thf.se controls should be 
abolished ... They referred the matter to the Revenue Board and an officer came-
to. m~ke inquiries; and in spite of the arguments of everyone including the 
Dlstr~ct Officer control was enforced or recommended. \Vhen we go into the • 
questlOn Government shows us the difficuIt.ies of the poor people, but we here 
~epresent the case only in the interest of the pOOl' peop~e and not in our own 
mterest. The conclusion to be drawn is that an army of officers and Rtaff from 
the district right up to. the centre have to be mai;lta.ined dnd provided for; 
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that at least is mv experience from the work of the Madras Government. 
When the district' authorities are to be eon suIted officially we surely cannot 

• -expect the Collector to 0'0 aaainst the wishes of his superior officers. In the 
last war our deficiency ;as o~ly the matter of food. With regard to s.teel. and 
iron it is insufficiently produced in India and some control may be Justified. 
In the first war we were f>hort in rice and Government supplied that defici-
ency from Burma and there were no hlack market,s and no monopolies and 
no 'such controls and deterioration of stuff, etc. and they exist now speaking 
of (illJ own place in this last war we were in the midst of military camps and 
WEI saw huge bags of food stuffs stored improperly and much food material was 
was,ted. When there was war, controls in certain things might be founa. 
necessary but it is more than a year the war was over. We . are short in 
food and iron; and they mayBe secured from outside and given to decficient 
provinces like Bombay and Madras and States like Travancore and Cochin. 
,Vh" should there he this control and thi8 army of officers? For a man of the 
vill~ge to get food and other controlled things is ver." difficult. He perhaps 
lives ten miles away to get his quota he has to go 15 miles to get a permit 
for transport of his produce or get a controlled thing. I know that in the 
urban areas people with influence are able to get all that they require in spite 
of ~Lc ('(,iltr;-,l at. (:n::ic\Jl l):'j'-'t-'. :~~q \\"itll l'l-Ig;:ird to rice, sie~l and l\:erosellc in 
which we are short they can be got fl'om outside and distributed to the several 
traders, specially in deficient areas. Where there is regular trade between 
one province and another and there is a surplus available in one province, 
normal trade channels should be given facilities. What is required is tran-
aport facilities which Government will have to provide in time. If the ('OIl-
troIs are lifted it will not leM to starvation as in Bengal.' even if there is 
failure of rain fm one year in c.eTtain parts. So these controls should go. I 
have heard the Inoustries ann Supply Member saying on certain oecasiol1s 
that he is not in faYour of the controls, Hnd the Food :Member also is of the 
view when we met him in deputation that these controls should go. So these 
controls should be done away with and provision should be made for getting 
steel, kerosene and rice in which we are deficient and supplied in normal trade 
cb~mnels. Sir, I support the motion. 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga,r (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muh;\ll\madan Rural): Sir, I do not wish to keep the House long. I do 
not desire to create or allow an impression to be created that the Assembly 
.as a whole. on account of the number of speeches made, is against these 
controls. From the trend of speeches I gather that tbe grievance is more 
.against the administration of these controls than against the policy. 
There I agree. The administration is a legacy from the war period and our 
Government have not had time yet to overhaul the entire structure. There 
are political and other difficulties in the proyinees and also ill the cent·re; and 
in spite of the age and experience of the Honourable Members who grace the 
C .. binet I do not think thev had the time to think over the administrative 
side and overhaul the administrative machinery. But as regards policy my 
HOllourable friend wi1.h all his wit and humour wants to see hright things 
through non-coloured glasses wherever it is dark, but the Honourable Member 
really wants to see the dark side of t.he picture through his dark glasses. He 
is estimating the situation more correctlv than nw Honourable friend who 
sees even the darkest side in his humourous vein ~~s a light one .. 

~ow, let U8 t.nl{e these things one after another. 'Vhat. are the things 
• under ('ontrol? Take kerosene first.. It is said if you remoye the control, 

Kerosene will auto\llati~ally flow like ganges in the villages. Food may be 
available in the villages; it can be produced; but is ker08elle produced in the 
-villages? Keroselle goes from the top through various channels to the toWIl. 
Kerosene and cloth are sold only in towns and to villages. 
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Prof. N. G. Ranga (Guntur cum ~ellort': ~on-:\fuIHullmad.an Rural): ~Vhat'! 
Sri )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I will tell you; they are sold to VIllages. 

My Honourable friend, Prof. ~allga, in his enthusiasm. fo~gets the language. 
that I used: they are sold to VIllage,;, but are not sold m VIllages. .The whole 
-complaint is this: we have not forgotten that we lwlong to the mIddle clasil 
here. To rural classes we give our lip sympathy. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Question . ...---
Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: In my place, which is lit by elecki-

-city. I want kerosene for various purposes. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Sri Prakasa, is labouring under the same difficulty. If the eontrol is removed, 
I will purchase ten tins for my own h011se, where I am getting half a boUle 
per week 11 ow , and villagers will not get anything. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: No. 

Sri )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: It is only because of. control that they 
get something. We are doing lip sympathy; my Honolll'able friend is the 
owner of 200 villages and therefore 1 wou't aecept nil this frellll him. 1 clon', 
lilcan to say that he is dishouest; he is subl·onsciously a capitalist. I know 
t118 liiffi...:uh,'y; there \-~-,;ll't 1)8 a .;~~nDT:..\ !cJi'()l~ ,_,~: kt·~.;~L'lL._ sc~:~ t() ~dl ~l;~su 

villages. I hac! t.o fight over the qut'stiOll of <li"tribution of kerosene to villagers. 
There was a quarrel between the yillagers and townsmen. I made n compromise 
-for huts one unit, for terraced houses two ullits in villages; where tOWllS are 
lit by electricit,y, give half a unit. Toda,y we are speaking in their name, not 
on their behalf. 

Now, take sugar. .My Honourable friend says that villagers are not having 
sugar, although many villagers take it. Then he complains that because 
sugar is controlled therefore it is not produced in abundance. I come from 
a district where plenty of sugarcane is grown, find my complaint is that' 
sugarcane is grown at the cost of cereals; where foodgrains have to be grown, 
they are growing sugarcane. Jaggery yields much larger prices than either 
sugar, or cereals or rice. I wanted the Provincial <'overn1l1pnt· to take power 
to regulate the acreage under crops other than cereal crops. They have not 
done so. Today if you remove all controls over this and allow sugar to come 
into the market and sugarcane to be grown freely, I ('an assure you, Sir, you 
and I will only have to eat sugar and drink sugar jllice. There will not be 
any wheat or rice in any corner of this country. My Honourable friend, :'11'. 
Sri Prakasa, ,has said as soon as' controls are removerl ftll these things which 
are controlled will come out like ghosts; all these things which have been 
suppressed and are in the underground for blaekmflrketing purposes will 
suddenly jUl1?P up. I am very sorry there is bad logic in this. Have vou 
taken statistics of agricultural production in this country? Has it increased? My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Gounder, wants us to go hack twenty-five years hut 
be forgets that in these twenty-five years he has produced ten children and 
one hundred grand children! The ,population has 'increased. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Have control on that. 
Sit. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Cpntrnl Diyj"ioll: ~ .. m-l\Illhammndan Emul): 

It is too late now! . 
. Sl'Ii M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: To poor people unfol'tullrl.iel.v God has 

given plenty of children; the lower the stantlard, the bigger the fnmi1y. 
Therefore, Flir, J am opposed to removing control with regnJ'd to SU!!ar. • 
Cloth: It is true that raw cotton before the war was being expo~ted to 

Japan and we wer~ receiving 25 per cent of our doth from. Japan and Man- • 
chester or Lancas?ire. Now that cotton is not readily geing solel to Japan, 
my Honourable £l'lend, Prof. Ranga, is anxiouB that the cotton rri~es should 
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go up. How long -are we gOing to say th~t we must send away raw pro.duce 
to foreign countries aud then Import theIr cotton cloth an.d oth.er. Bungs? 
Ghould we not manufacture things ourselves. \Ve must IlldustTlal~ze our 
country and use even the short-staple COttOll completely for ma~mg our 
country self-sufficient, and we should even capture the ma~kets which were 
originally flooded b~' Japanese goods. The Eastern m~rket IS thr~wn ~pen to 
us' t.he Western market is t.here; but we are applYlllg our mmds III the 
wr~ng direction. Our capitalists-l hbVe 110 quarrel with capita:lists and 
n:iil,lowner", hut I must RHy that industrialists are not, 1'e:1I illdustrIalIsts; they 
are' ilania8-did not know bow to Uf'e the Rhort-staple cotton before the war. 
It 'was being exported to the Cont.illent of Europe,. and Gennany was. mixing 
up short staple cotton with long staple cotton and was thus convertmg all 
short-staple cotton into fille threa.!] und was export.ing it to our country. Some 
such thing must be done; re';E'flreh 1I111st he made in that direction. I would 
be glad if all our raw produce is uWized in our own country. If controls are 
removed, T would say that in t he long run our country will go t{) ruin both 
in the external market and in the internal market. The only question is how 
to increase the production. \Vhen the production is increased, these controls 
ma:v he removed, bllt it will be f\ long timebefol"c this can he possible. 

Even as regards sligar. 1 do not know if sligar magnates are here, but as 
the HOlU;e knows WE' haye imposed restrictive duties on the import of sugar. 
1£ tomorrow control is removed and Jan, is allowed to import sugar, I and my 
Honourable friends would ask for protectioll again. I want control both 
illternal and extern:d. If you take Olle str,p it has got various repercussions. 
\Ve only look fit one aspect and I';ay today we have not had enough sugar for 
tea or coffee, find therefore this control should be removed. I am very 
~on"y \ve are not applying purselves to the necessity of controls inside and 
outside in the best interest of the country and in the best interest of the 
mute :lnd dumb millions who inhabit this country. \Ve have no right to 
speak in their Hilme. If controls [\j'e removed, all the cloth which is available 
to the poor people, will disappear. Hereafter I will not be satisfied with 12 
yards of cloth; I htwe sufficient money and therefore I WOll't be satisfied unless 
I had 48 yards for my family, and so all the rich men will purchase all the 
cloth and all the poor half-naked \Vill become fully naked and half-starved 
will becollle fnlly starved. You have to vote for this: If controls are removed, 
this, is what will happen. All the difficult,\' has arisen on account of the 
Honourable :Member himself unwaril~· having suid a !lumber of months ago 
that he was against all controls. It is unfortunate. He was not under con-
trol then; he is under control now; he is in the Cabinet; he feel;; the res-
ponsibility now. He has changed his attitude now; he is thoroughly satisfied 
that controls ought to exist. I agree ",;ith him wholeheartedly .• Therefore I 
request my Honourable friend not to press this motion to a division. • 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhamma-
dan Hural): Sir,I was 'rather amused by the remarks of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Ayyullgar. Does he or does he not believe that it is impossible to enforce 
control \lnless the stocks are controlled? 

Srijut Dhire:ndra Kanta Lahiri ChOUdhury (Bengal: Landholders): And also 
control corruptIOn. . 

)[r. President: Let not Honourable Members interrupt the speaker. Let 
~s hear the arguments, if we are serious on the debate. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: 'I'his follows will he agree to my postulate or axiom 
that ..... 

Sri ll. AnanthaSayanamAyyangar: Koran or tJle Bible'? 
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control of the stock is like putting the cart before the horse. What steps haife 
the Government over taken to control the stock. If the conl;];ol of stock is not 
a possibility it is useless to make any attempt to control the prices, becaug'e 
by this means we will only increase corruption. . . . . . . . . . 

S1\1 M. AnanthaSayanam Ayyanga.r: Cloth producllion, stock, everything 
has been controlled. . 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: It is all on paper. 
Mr. President: I would ask Honourable Members not to interrupt: I do 

not propose to permit it. It would be better for the Honourable Member who 
is addressing the House to address the Chair. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Sir, I love intelTuptions. I entirely agree with 
my friend Mr. Sri Prakasa when he said that Prof. Ranga ought not to have 
excluded food. from his cut motion. As I said during the question hour there 
is difference of opinion between this side and the other side. The other side 
thinks that the Food Department should exist so long ~ there is shortage of 
food and we on this side believe that the shortage of food will continue to 
·exist so long as the Food Department is there. That is what I call petitio 
principii or argument in circle. With this difference of 'opinion we have DO 
alternative but to request ;you, Sir, to give your ruling and solve the problem 
of reasoning in a circle. . 

My Honourable friend Mr. Sri Chand came to rescue when he said very 
nicely that control and cOlTuption are the same thing. They are in fact con-
vertible. Where there is control there is corruption. If we agree to this, 
the problem is solved. The question is whether you want corruption or not. 
There will be only one reply even from the treasury Benches: Vie do not want 
cOlTuption. The logical consequence of that is that there should be no 
control. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakasa raised another point. In fixing a 
reasonable price the cost of lJroduction and cost of purchase are taken into 
consideration. But there is one item of expenditure which is entirely omitted 
from the calculation and that is responsible for the black market. When a 
man buys a thing he not only pays the price but there is an enormous over-
head charges which can't be shown on paper, and these charges are known 
as pugri in Bombay. It is not that the Government is ofiicially entering iuto 
this corruption. There are various other items. My friend Chaudhri f::iri 
Chand gave details of all this expenditure which every shopkeeper hus to pay 
in order to bring the article to his shop. This amount is not really considered 
when the sale price is fixed. If you add these you wili find that it is im-
possible for him to sell it at the controlled price. The result is black market-
ing. It is really forced upon the shopkeeper.' You create a positioll on one 
side where black market is inevitable if the shopkeeper were to make his two 
ends meet and on the other side you launch on an ami-corruption drive. 
Bar Kinare Qa'ar darya takhta bandam Karda-j·llaz migoi ke daman tar maku'fl. hoshiar ba8h 

It means "You have really bound me together on a board which is floating 
on water, and you say 'Be careful, do not get yourself wet'''. '1.'he only 
thing that is possible is to leave the country alone and let us follow the 
natural course and stop all kinds of control and eOlTuption. 

There is one point which probably the Government has not explicitly 
looked into. The food and clothing of different provinces are not the same. 
The trade has been accustomed to supply the right quality of food· and cloth-
ing to different provinces. But the officials in the Supply and Food Depart-
ments take the pencil and paper and allot whatever food is available to the' 
people who need it, irrespective of their customs, ind habit. Wheat is 
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allotted to- Madrll.8 where they ea~ nee and m Delhi where we are .used ~ wh~. 
a.ra made to eat rice. The trade has t.he experience of centunes bebiftd 1t 
aad ill is no. possible for the oivilian officials in. the department· to acquire \be 
'experience or knowledge in a few months. . 

The lame is the CHe with regard to cloth. The reqUlrements of the pro-
vinces differ. The trade after the experience of cellturies know the req¢re-
menti of the different provinces but this is entirely overlooked in the GOT~rn-
1Ilent.'s programme of control and distribution. They only consider the anth-
JIleticand work out with pencil and pa.per so much millet for so many people 
at luch alld such rate per capita. This is a very important factor w1lich 
shJuld not be overlooked. People in better circumstances require leu food 
!tut. better quality but the labouring classes require more food but of inferior 
~ualit,.. This fact iii elltirely ignore'd and no distinction is made whatioenr. 
Thill is a thing which the trade has learnt from their experience of agel. Do 
not fix the quantity. :Fix tr.re price. Say you are allowed to buy for so much 
money. l)oorer people for the same amount will get more food and cloth of 
inferior quality and-'richer people will get better food and cloth but in a. 
smaller quantity. I havs as~ed many times what is the use of givillg iUi&r to 
the yilJage people .. They are not accustomed to take tea. Yery few Tilla~ers 
have drunk tea. Sugar is really essential for tea. For other kitchen purposes 
lIugar is not required. The other varieties of sweet are good enough. Your 
saying that this should be given to everybody is wrong. The villager will 
be happier if you give him four times the quantity in gur instead of one-
fourth the quantity in sugar for the same price. This is a factor which it is 
impossible for the Supply Department or the Food Department to conllider. 
You leave the people alone. The trade, from experience, have learnt what 
particular thing und in what quantity is consumed in a particular'locality and 
~~~:.:~_~·,t:_:::~!~- t!-:~':,' t:'~~~'sfe!' it. Th·, h~)l~pnrt also is the mininlllrn. By 
your methods the transport becomes very great. You insist, for instance, 
that the qllantit,y of wheat to be supplied to Hyderabad must come frorn such 
and such locality. When you say that certain articles to a Pro-
vince must be supplied from certain sources alone the transport 
problem gets complicated. And the people have to wait for their supplies 
till the transport is available. I have said repeatedly that though it is easy 
to supply foodstuff from one province to another it becomes difficult because 
they have readily to consider not only the one side traffic but the traffic from 
both sides. This thing will be automatically adjusted if all these restrictions 
are removed. 'fhe transport difficulties are the creat.ion of the control system. 
If the control system is abolished transport will be eased to a very great 
extent, because these things will be shifted where the wagons find sufficient 
good!' on either side. 

We co~ld understand tbe .syst.em of contrOls during war time. We accept-
ed that ll1lhtar,v requirements should come first and civilian requirements must 
wait:. \Ve abided by.it .. We said that whatever we grow may go to the 
soldiers who are fightmg 111 the front and let us h!we starvation, we did not 
mind. But when the war is over. when there is no supply of special food 
[nr. the D~fence Ser~ces, I see no reason why we should continue the system 
which w~ ~eall:v rtevlsed during war time. In war time it was a necessity. 
But. there IS absolutely no necessity now to continue it. 

I said on t.he "floor of the House on one occasion and I repeat it today: 
Romebody asked on the floor of the House 'How long will controls continue?' 
I repli~ 'The~ will eontinue so long as they remain a paying concern to the 
C'JIiClalll. Dur:ng the war they kept control in the name of soldiers. After 
~e war they are going to keep it in the interests of the villagers. The firsti 
was perhaps necessary. The second is absolutely unnecessary. The fact is 
the.~ ~ve the system for their own benefit. During t.he war time they USN 
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t.lte soldien' 88 the nucleus or fulcrum to press their demand for control. 
A.fter the war they are now appealing in the name of villagers, and poor peopl@ 
fer whom nobody sheds' any tears, and in the, ~ame of these p~op~e. they 
want to keep the controls in order to feed the offiCials. 1 was liJurprIsed at t~&l 
llIPeech delivered by m) friend Mr. Ayy~n~ar. I have great re~pect for hiS 
news. But I was surprised when he said In the name of the Yillagerg lfhom 
ae said ought to be fed with at least some sugar, and without these controls-
1Ibey will no. be having any sugar. This reminds :ue of what. o~e of . *he 
Moghul Emperors said when there was a great famme. H~ said All 11.~ht, 
the poor people must. be haTing one plate of pulav'. He is thinking .f th~ 
lugar for these poorer people and forgets the major question that t.hey •• • ot 
get' what they want. Does he .consider it a just system of distribution ,hat. 
Madras should send to us here all it.s rice that. we do not need and w • .. Iln 
all the wheal away? 

Sri )[. Ananthasaya.nam Ayyangar: 1 do oppose that all the rice llaould 
be sent from Madras to here and the wheat should be transported from laare. 
But even if you get all the whe&t fronl the sout.h, you still have to ba .n 
ration. That is my point. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Question. The other thing which I repeatedly laid 
is that if you really want to help the poorer people, inc!ease the supply of 
cloth by producing more Jam and keep the cottage indultries 
going. Then the poor people will get enough cloth for them-
selves. As regards food, I assure everybody that there iii enougla 
food in the country because I see everyday only a mile a\\'ay from· 
the town, people are feeding their cattle on wheat. They have no restriction 
what.soever. While we cannot get this wheat from the village they are feeding 
their cattle on it. . And we are starving. How can we swallow a distribution 
of that kind? It is happening only rl,bout a mile awa-\" frolll t.OWIlS. The 
"oorll:!" sucil dlstJ'HHll-J,}l1 I~ aiJOll;;IlCU lJJe better, because a (.llstnIJUt]()ll at thJ.s 
kind is really a curse of the administration. 

I thillk anybocly wllo is familiar with I'cal conditions Hlld \\·ho is llonest to 
his voters and \\'h~) is an elected representative of 'the people cannot remain 
without condemning this contlOl system which is rea II \. not in the interests 
of anybody except in the interests ~f those who are act;;a.lly admillistering the 
control. 

Babu Ram Narayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: non-Muhammadan): 
(The Honourahle Member spoke in Hindustani. For Hindustani text see 
Appendix to the Debates for the Enghih translation given below.-Eri. of D.). 

Sir, a great many things have been said and I have nothing Ill'''' to nad. 
There is, however, one thillg which the Interim Government must kno\\'. .It 
was 11 fureign Government which imposed controls ana the reason \\'hy -they 
Were' imposed carried Rome conviction with it. The merchants and shopkeepprs 
of those 'days all Lelped the CongrE'ss. '1'he Government thought 10 rerluee the 
influence of the Congress by replacing all that sort of l.'usinessmen by a new 
type. That was thought at that time and it came to be true. Controls came 
~tlld it is quite correct that they ruined all old businessmen and in their place 
ilew type of businessmen came into being. They we:!"e brought ill by laying 
down that only those shopkeepers could sell controlled articles who held license 
and the licence was given to brothers and nephews of the officials or to those 
who filled their pockets with money. Under such circumstances the Interim 
Government should have abou.;hed these controls. Thev should have abolished 
v.hat the late Government had done. It is very painful to see that the pre-
sent Government have upheld the old regime. As already said it is it mattE:r 
for great sorrow. I know that all our leaders who have formed the govern-
ments at the Centre as well as in the provinces were of the opinion that con-
trol.s should be abolished. :Many of them personally told me so. Now on • 
~kmg charg-e of the gc~ernment they instea.d of correcting the officials of _he 
dIt'ferent department. were themselves inilnenced by them. It appears tha'-
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even the upright men have become the disciples of .tl<!.e officials of the Govern-
ment. They ought to have reformed these departments, put them on the right 

'-path and if they had proved too rotten they should have abolished them. But, 
instead of doing this they have become their followers. Sir, I am a villager,. I 
know their (;use full well. Go wherever you like in India. Go from one corner 
to the other. You will find everywhere a hue . and cry against the controls. 
'fhe most painful of all this is that we, who sit here in this House, call our-
"Selves the representatives of the people and the presen t Government call itself 
the representative Government and yet the controls are maintained. It I as 
~o right, under the circumstances, to call itself the representa.tive Govern-
ment. It should give up this pretension. Let us take votes on what I 113ve 
said. If 'yOIl do lIot want to take votes here let us go to the Country and 
takp. vote of the people to see with whom the masses are. If the present 
Government do not want to go by public opinion it should either resigll or 
do as the people wish. There is no doubt that the cause of controls is 
corruption. They, however, say that an anti-Corruption Act has been passed. 
We understand it. They, too, know it full well; but it is a pity that on going 
into the government they have forgotten it. One day a gentleman from the 
city took me to the town to show what sufferings people have to bear ut ration 
shops especially 'at shops where cloth is rationed. I will not repeat what 
Mr. Mukherjee has already said in this connection. I,. however" went 
because my frielld asked me to go with him. 1 went notwithstRnding that 
I know everything. I went to know what people say. 1 asked one ~f them 
and he said, "Sir, I ha.ve been waiting here since morning. I will get when 
mv tum comes and the turn will come aftel' this and that formalities have 
b~en gone through. Then only I will get. '.' 

Dr. Zia-ud·Uin l1as said that om' country had so many people find that 
they lleeded so many things. If they have not the power to manufacture 
things according to the needs of the people why do they make haste to control 
them? If they callnot contrOl rigntly they should not maintain those couirols. 
I may tell you, in this connection, that the whole country is being given to 
corruptioll. 111 each province, in each district an advisory board is set up; 
then there are sub-divisional boards and thana advisory boards. In every 
board every member desires that ration shops may be given to his brothers 
and nephews. Control and corruption are one and the same thing. There 
is not a bit of difl'E·rence in them. We must bear this in mind. I will liOt 
say. much. 1 know this much when paddy was harvested in our district for 
two 01' three days it was seen in the bazars. Previously rice was sold dear. 
It had reached almost the controlled price. Then police officers came there 
and forced the shopkeepers to sell it at the control rate. Tha result was 
that rice disappeared from the bazar. For what purpose else arc the C, 1. D. 
and the police department! Everybody knows that there exist two kinds of 
markets. OIle control shop where one cannot get sufficient to eat, Persons 
like me can live on two or three chattahs but many people cannot live without 
eating 5 to 6 cllllttak8. They have to go to the black market whieh is open, 
If the Government is honest why do it maintain controls? Controls have 
failed. Whv do they insist on maintaining a thing which they cannot enforce? 
They, in fact, do not want to keep t.hem, Sir, I must say that our brothers the 
.:\Iinisters of t,he Governments are lost in a labyrinth. I openly request' that 
!;lither Rajaji '5hould proclflim the abolition of the controls today or 'he should 

. resign. If he pcnist, let a plebiscite be tttkell. At least take ;"ores from the 
Delhi masses. You will find that people flo notW!lnt controls. I can Say 
regarding controls that out of the 80 per cent poor people of the countrY 79 
il0.r 'cent will vote against the controls when the people do not want co;tl'ols 

;.. ~:: 
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why do GovemnH;llt want to maintain them:> This is not proper. Controls 
must be' abolished. It must be announced today that the controls are abo-
lished. 1£ not, a plebiscite may be held. If the masses vote against the 
controls, you should not thrust them on the people Government's arguID(:lllt 
in favour of the CGntrol do not seem COlUect, Sir, I am also a vakil and when 
vakils agrue they try to pass off a sheep as a goat and a goat as a sheep: If t~e 
Government are honest and have trust in God; they should not heSItate ill 
announcing the abolition of controls. There is not a sillgle lllan who can 
honestly say that controls are needed. 'fhose of us who have gone over to 
the Government seats are entangled in the meshes of their departments and 
have become the disciples of their officials. I say it with full emphasis and 
1 hope other members will join me in the protest and Rajaji will announce the 
abolition of controls. I am sure in the heart of his hearts l{,tjuji believes tLat 
there slwuiti be no controls. May be llajaji may not. condesceud to lift t,he 
controls under pressure of the advice of the officials of his department but he 
will have to ubl)lish them. 1£ Hot today afier tell or twelve days th.;) controls 
will have to be removed. Why not remove a thing at once against which there 
is so much clamour? '1'he Government's argument that there is a shortage in 
the supply of things is absolutely incorrect. "Unless there is nine maunds 
of oil Radha will not dance". It cannot be that the country may have all the 
things in plenty. It is not right to say that the controls will be abolished 
when shortage of commodities does no longer exist. One or the other thing 
will be in shortage. There is no doubt that there will be some ebortage of 
commodities for a few days on the lifting of the controls but tills WIll not 

,continue long. The business of the whole country is being ruined in an un-
natural way. I therefore support Prof. Hanga's Cut Motion. It is not in' 
connection with the articles of food but it is a sin in our country to control 
the food commodities and those who maintain controls are sinners. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir, t,hir, motion raises an isslle "'hich is \,er;, y:tal to the day to dd.y existence of 
a citizen. The debate that has so far been raised on it has displayed one thing, 
and that is the impact which the control system has had on the minds of the 
Members of the Legislature. I think the Honourable Member in charge of 
the Department has got some indication of the volume aljU JllIJeIlSlty ot t,lIe teel-
ing on this question of control. I quite admit that the question bristles with 
&11 manner of difficulties. The question may be viewed ,at from different 
points of view and it is necessary for us, the Members of this Rouse, to 
bala,nce the -pros and cons of this case witb meticulous care and then come 
to a decision. I think my Honourable friend, the Member in charge of 
Industries and Supplies, listened carefully to the' speech of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Sri Prakasa, who is now busily engaged in talking, in which he made 
R very passionate appeal tq the 'l'reasury Benches to allow them at least 011 
this questiJ'1 a ehullce to go to its final issue, namely, t,he final decision in tbe 
Ayes and Noes iobhie6. My friend thinks that he is on very strong ground 
and that the Rouse will be with him. But his purpose is certainly not to 
pass a vote of censure on Government. His purpose is to impresg on the 
Department the necessity either of completely abolishing the system of controls 
01' to bring it into line with the needs and the necessities of the situation. I 
am not unmindful of the case for the retention of contr~ls by the Government. 
I. am one of those who in the old Assembly days watched the gradual introduc-
tlO~ of the control system in this country and also systematictlly opposed it 
as It, was my impression then-and the impression has not been dispelled even 
now-that onee you get into a system of controls and you start cO'ltrolling 
commodities. it'is the control itself which "ssumes the cont.rol over vou and. 
cannot get out of the control v01lrself. . 

Now. let. us take the Gove~nmelV's case. What is, after all, the Govern-
ment case? Governmenti say that t,he Will' time controls were imposed by 
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the necessity of war situation and wIth the cess.a~lOn of the war ·there has 
been a progressive release of controls on commodItIes; some of those powers 
have lapsed and the GOH~ruent llave llot takeh allY s~eps tu get back those 
powers agaIU to tighten up the cOlltrul. They may easIly say that tbey h1~ve 
de-controlled so man'y commodities, -about 30 to ~5, and t~~ control which 
tl,ley have still retained is only in respect of a few com~odltIes. ~ut these 
commodities are essential commodities and ~hey enter mto the eXIstence of 
everybody, and they have also in their favour the ver~ict of this House. I 
was not here, but, I think, it was during the last seSSlOn that they brought 
forward a Bill which was enacted into law forthwith. I do not know what 
kind of arO'uments were then raised because 1 have not seen the report, but 
they got the Essential Powers Act passed into law. By virtue of that Act, 
thev a8sumed cOlltrol over certain commodities. It. is not that they haLl 

\ alr~ady divested themselves of this control, but they got their hands strengthen-
ed b, th3 verdict uf the House . . . 

:Mr. President: The Honourable Member can resume his speech after 
Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

'1'he Assembly J't'assembled aftet Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, :Mr. 
Preside lit (The Honourabll' Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Sir, I am afraid I hu\'e clean forgottt-'l1 how 
I began and where I left when the House rose for Lunch this morning. I have 
got a lingering impression that I was explaining to the House the case of Gov-
erllnwnt for the imposition of controls :tllcl tIll' maiutenance of eOlltrols. 
Briefly speaking, the case rested on two facts, firstl;y, the Government want::rl to 
explain and t.hat was their cast>. tlw;" 1I[\\'e explaillt-'d from time to t.illlf' in 1heir 
press statements that they were pursuing a policy of gradual \lPc·olltrol. 11>" \'il-'ihh~ 
from the number of mticles from which controls have been liited, secondly the 
point in their favour is that control that they are DOW exercising, they are doing 
so by virtue of an Act passed by this legislature in November last. so that the 
policy thBY are now pursuing has got the backing of the House. Now, Sir, the 
"he~t anchor of the defence of tbe Gc\"erllment for t,he m'lim:,e'l:tJlcc of cO'lirols 
is this ;-shm·tage of supply of commodities over which eontl'ol has been ill1posed 
U'lC the raging infiation in the country. I will first ileal with the question of 
inflation. ThiFl inflationary process ill thi8 country started since J942 after Japan 
entered illto the war anrl the impact of Japanese aggref;sioll completely dis-
locat.ed the entire financial structure of t.he Government of India and thev had 
to pursue n lJoticy (f inflation. I may say. deliberately, becailf';'~ they ];ad to 
s~c.U\'e goods and sel'viC'es to their COUlltl'y which they had te) do by pumping 
mOTIf'V indefillitelv"i:lto circulation against. tIle sterling balancfls that had been 
Ilcc:nlm!ating in the Bm) k of Engla~ld. Ever since the inii(!.tionary process 
litarted, we in this House raised protests from time to time af;killg' the Govern-
ment to he very' careful. But, Sir, the government of those days had. their fWD 
wnys and the result Wf'S that by the year 1943, it waf; not onl:,: a pocess of 
innati'ln, but it wa.s [1 process of galloping inflation. 'femporm-y expedients and 
make Bhifts were adopted from t.ime t{) time to check this tide, but wit,h no 
r(~ults. Even t.Gt~ay. the inflati,mary procesc:; continues. The position is this, 
it if; a vicious circle. 'fpc prices C'haFle the inflationary spiral and the inflationary 
sriml chases the prices. That. is the position which every economist in the 
.'ountr.v has got to tnke note of. "Xow, Sir, in this country almle we find this pro-
aef;S of going on. What is happening in America. In America also Lhere have been 

" !nCre:lse of wages, increase in C'ost and. flO forth. But are they going, throuah this 
:'lthtionar.v spiral? I emphatically maintain. no, because their incresse int" wsjZ_ 
has led to increased production .-llcC'eleration in p,rodudion which eventually has 
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led to reductio,} in prices, But in this cou~t~y, we,all find ou~.el~eli involved in a. 
. . "e 'I 'here lS dearth of commodities, prlCe5 lioar hl~, labour demands VICIOUS circi , ' . . . d t' increased wagl:s, and grant of increased wage? goes to \Ilcrell.se pro lie l?"ll C,06ts, , 

i1..:ld because prcduction cost increases, .there IS a further d'~ill~I1G, {or. stlll hIgher • 
agtlill there is the same eoneeSSlOll made, and \,he lln"es. ugalu 1;03.1: au3-

:a~~=, moye rOllud ['ml round this vicious ,circle, 1 now ·"'·.·.nt lDJ. Honourable 
f · d' t l"e thl'S position I am net Ih favour o. f con. trois, 1 an} not ell-nen 0 rea lb· ..' - k H . d f co'ltl'Ols neither am I against controls. I want to as my . Ollour-
amb, ~ufre .. 01 be~'e aeld now, will he m,lke up his mind :md tell us what is the 
R I, rJen, - " l' t·)· th 
olf~ of Government which t~ey 'Rr~ gOlllg to pursue 111 t.llS respec: : .. ~re,. l'Y 

p oin Y indefinitely to pursue thIS pohcy .of movmg round and ron~\.d ~h." ,vlel~u.8 
~ g. }.. t·l " 'et IIp " phn by WlllCh they call bl'eak tIll" ,,0 Il I l\\ hete! rlng or lin e le,~ ~. n' v ," • h" 
There may be attendant risks, but that rIsk has got to be faced. SIr, t IS IS 

the HrgUt~ellt so far as inflatioll is concerned. \Vith regarrl to shOl'iFge of goods, 
goods in short supply, 1 am awate that because there has b.·~ln 't fall III produc-
tiO'l, there is shortage, I am also aware that the Goyernment cr,lJll.ot coun~ U~OD' 
imports though trom PI'E'SS reports I find that imp.o~ts are gradu,ally trlckhn.g 
into this country, nnd they are not altogether n.egbglble. A,ssummg tl:er.e R1I e 
no imports, I am prepsred to show to the House lf I g~t the tJme that \,,'l.h111 t.le' 
present capacity of the industry, we can meet 0\11' reqUlrcments to n con,sldpl'able 
extent and even hy a process of decontrol we shall n?t b~ s·) harrI, ~It as my 
friends apprehend, Let us take thE; cloth industry. Wha.t IS the po:nhon of the 
textile industry torlny'? J carefully listened to the spee;)h of my HOl1omable 
friend yesterday and I t,ried to intervene in t,he debate with regard to yarn 
supply, but un'fortunately I could not catch the eye of the Chair., ,The total' 
production of' cloth ill this country has been on an average 4,800 mtlhon yards. 
That is mill production. Add to it hflnd loom production_which comes to aboll~ 
1.500 million vards, KoVl' the two industries. mill and bard 100m, put toget.her 
give a total of 11,300 milJior. ynras of cloth. Taking the populaijion of Indin. RS; 
4()() milli.)l\<; by a process of simple arithmetic you get to yards ]'<€T r,'1p1ta~ 
The productiw! capacity 01' Indian mills. is never les!; than -1,801 million ~-al'ds. 
T make bold to assert tll:1t ,vith regard to hand loom, if we get up-to-d:1te 
.Iinformation. the production may be more than 1,500 J'JliJlion yards. I tried 
to get from the Honourable Member through supplement.ary Cjuestions up-tn-date 
information about lw.nd loom production, but perhaps his department. has not 
got ,the latest information, Now. Sir, this is the position of cioth industry in 
Indw. How are Govemment controlilng the cloth industry? Government fiay' 
there is it just.ification. Thev say that they do not conkol distribution. the 
Central GovernmeI)t make certain' allocations to the provincia! governments on 
the re?ommendatioll perhapf' cf the Textile Board or some othe!" a"ency, The 
recogmsed buyers or pl!rehasers of t.he provincial governments takt them over 
and ,retail sales are handled by a lot of people who are permitted by the pro-
vl.1cwl ~overnments to handle them, As soon as you make that provision, do 
you realIse that you at once open up the flood gates, of cOmJption jobbery and 
nepotism? You }.f!ye got to fHce up to them, Secondly ",;hen you dn th:1t, do 
Y,ou :lompJetely pbsolve yourself of nIl responsibility in the matter of distribu-
km? My one main objection t:o this system of control :s thj~, Pi pI ace!'! the 
~onourable Member in charge in a peculiar positioIl. If there is no catastrophe, 
~f there!s .n? 8eril)lIS trouble, full credit is with them, '[hey impose contJ'Ols. 
t.~ev mamtam ('ontrel!;, therefore we have not been ham hl~, If there is mal-
dtbtribution. people aTe hard hit .. they clamour. Then the Cenk~l Government 
~c,;'7F. look here, there is your Pmvincial Govprnment, we. h!1ve nothin~l' ~o do with 
If. Durillg the few days that T hnvp h0(,11 in this A!;semhly, I t~iecl fhrough 
Rupplementary questions to elicit information from the Honourable Member 
n~, to t~e n~ture of cootrol that the Central Government exer~i:;e ov('r the pro-
VI:I("C"l In thIS rer;pect. De the Government of India think that their conscience 
wll, h" ~atiRfied wh(,.11 they simply nHocat-e a certain Cjuanti£y of. clolih or any 
commodIty to a parhcular province and would they not I)are td know hew thiR 
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·ll11ocatlOll actually reach the people? Do ,you care to consider whether alld in 
'Wh~t way :your vJiocatiulli; reach the masst's,-the llIUll i'l the stref't, the man 

! behmd th~ plough, that great sub-stratum of society which toda'y feels the 
grcute.;;t pI.IWholl ~ICeOlllJt Gf ihi~ shortage <If supplie,;? .\s I l!:lve ShOWll, the 
dotl: l!~sltlOll Itself IS llol mt'n~\l~lilg; 1 um sl1re there will h'J some ditticulty in 
tbt' IllItlaJ sta~es bllt ilJ tl18 long rUlJ nllbt·r t ll~iil ill Lie sho,';:' jJfooplc '",ill be 
more bellefited b:, the lifting of the control on elot.h. h ;'II-; ca~,t' it will not 
be a fatnl matter if th~ centrol is lifted just now. " . 

'Thell I colt1e to iI"ll alld steel with regat1d to wbich L.)v..lr'lment h~lve aot 
aLsolute coutrol, tllP rigidest control pOt>siiJlt'. Wh<lt is 1 Le po~itioJl ill rcg;~rd 10 iron ,'lld oteel in j ilis country:' The llormal cOllsumption Jlere of iron find 
"teel befureGhe \l'ar lIi:w<l to be somewhere in the neighholl,hocd or on!:: million 
oons, of w,iIich sevell la1h tons was met by indigenons prcxluctiOlI an([ three 
lakh tOllS by imports. I may be told that imports are llOt coming now. But at 
the snme time J \1"lH1t to impress 011 the Honourable Member that owing to the 
exigellcies of the WHr our prodllction was acceleratt'd, !lid r,xJay the capaeity 
fJi the iron Hiid st~d inclw-.tr:r is something in the neighbollrnood of 12 lakh tOllS. 
'This quantity that is flieiluble in this country they have divide.d into two parts; 
one is for tile railways and the defence services, the railway quota to be 
'exclusively operated t,V tht'! Rn.ilway Board. With regard ',:0 the other part they 
l"lve allocated it aceordin/-: to scheme with six or ;;even ir.ems in number. I 
hnve exnmined them f>m] found that they come to somethil1g like 7~· lnkh tons. ' 
Of this quantity of 7t lakh tons allocated to the other groups ~t lakh tons go 
for the general public if1cluding small-seale mallufucturgrs of consumer goods. 
Then comes the s"cond cat£gory,-11 lakh tons for industries,-maint,el1!\l}ce of 
illdustries and packing find the rest of it, 'rhen 80,000 tons have been allocated 
for the pnrpoRe of d~v('lopment projects of t.hc Central Gov~r,lJnent, the pro-
vir:<'ial :md State Government.s and so on; I will not go mto detaih. But it ;1]) 
makes up the quantity of 7t lakh tons. Now I want to ask the Honourable 
MC1mbel' one cmestion: if he rele~I.!'lef: t.be control over this commodity whnt mis-
fortune is goi~g to befall this country? ' . 

Then let us come to cement. The House will perhaps be illtereeted to know 
t,hat before the war the production of cement was 7 lakh aud 80 thousand tons; 
nne. r.Iki the \\'ar there has been a staggering improvement b produGLio7i wbich 
now stands at 2 million tons. And it has been increasing even more since. 
What is the sense in cCIJltrolling cement today? Then take the case of . coal. 
How is coal controlled by this Government? At the pithead thpy fix the 
pl'ire and there is an af:ency which allocates to the different consuming areas. I 
dealt with tJ1e qUt8tion of coal at considerable length in conlJection with the 
railways. I believe that that is the greatest bottleneck that you have to face in 
all your development programmes and schemes; it is going to make yc. ur 
domestic life impossible because there is such an acute shortage of coal. I 
can tell you that j,oday we are not really short of coal; thC're is no shortage of 
'mining labour. 'The only difficulty is that of transport; aud if that is solved 
it will be solved not only for the benefit of consum~rs but for the benefit of the 
manufacturers and industrialists as well. 

Then take the case of sugar, Up to the war we uSfld to manufacture about 
one million tons of sugar. The war also led to considerable a~celerution of pro-
ductio.n. Today the plOductive capacity of the industry is somethin~ like 1 
million and 84 thousand tons. And I can tell the House that as a member of 
the Public Acco1mts Committee in those days I found that we used to export 
R considerable onuntit,v tlJ the countrieR of the middle east. Toda\" we are iI> 
lOuch a position that ~e car. easily dispense with th'e control on sugnr and there 
will be 11C' eatastrophe if the control is lifted. I also want to remind the House 
tllAt the consumption d gUT has risen from 2'5 million tons in 1934 to nearly 4 
million tons now in this countrY. GUT comes in addition to sugar, and besides 
'thiR, there is ',:hanallari sug!l' ·'::;~h is mainly the product of thfl U. P., whi'Jh 
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comes to nearly a lakh of tons. TheJ-efore I am inclined to think that thne will 
be no troubll- with regard to sugar. 

Then I come to kl'J"o!;ene. It passes my understanding that even at this 
staae the'; should maintain control of kerosene. 'l'oday in a supplementary 
qu;stion i wauted to kno\"' ·from tlH~ Honourable Member , .. luther it W1S not a 
faet that there was a regular glut of kerosene in the ports. It is not the Govern-
ment who want to control it; the people who really want control are the mer-
chants who say they are short of containers and do not want the control to 
be lifteil now as they cannnt cope with the supply which is ample. I ,want the 
House to' consider whether that kind of argument should prevail with the 
Honourable Member. In a press statement issued some time ago the HOllour-
[1ble :Member indicated that the pre-war offtake of kerosene oil was seven Inkh 
tons and by December 1946 they had restored about six-sevenths of the pre-war 
offt.ake. Even today you go to the villages and small towns and you find that 
people do not, get anything like kerosene and when they get it, they have to 

. pay fane'Y prices for it. Then T come to paper. 
Mr. President: ThE' Honourable l\Ipmber has taken about 18 minutes already. 
Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Maitra: Sir, I will finish in two minutes. 
In paper, our' production befOTe the war used to be 53,000 tons and now we 

pl'oduc,e about 90,000 tom;. In strawboards and paste-boards \V3 produced 8.000 
tons before thl' "'ar and now we produce 24,000 tons. I kno',v tbe cOlltrol on 
newsprint has been lifted but there is no necessity for control on white paper. 

Sir, befcre I cOlleJude J want the Hom;e to consider one thing and I ask the 
TIonollfnLle ME'mber n1so to consider this. I have considered the hardships and 
privations which the people have so far put, up with. !But tbp.r(~ is al1CJt.h,·r 
aRped to which I v..-:mt to draw attention. The Honourable Member must reali>'e 
thn:, ,{\me dtt? lee 11 ns to lift these controls; if so, when? H be want:; to wdt 
fa: the tIny when l.hre will be adequate supply he will be simply f'nt.ting ff 
tr.e evil dny, He has to face it some day; and now is the time to face it. Lf:t 
hirn also c:msider the demoralisation that has come over the countrv I want 
the norInal trade chuPll( Is which have been silted up :md ()[0sel to he revived. 
Trade should follow the normal course and it should mainly be controlled. by the 
normal laws of demand anJ supply. I want to bring that !10sition to the not,ice 
of the Honolll'nbl,~ Member. After all you have taken aw.l,y the OCcujl:1tion 0f 
wt a small sectir·n of t.he people of this country. Unflmployr~lellt is faeing the 
('rJuntry; you will be clemohilising lot,s of people now, and when are you going to 
fmrJ occupations for them? Todav all aVenues of trade ·rnd commerce llre ('lOSE;.} 
to them. If Hllybody wants to do &ny trade be can do it only in O(rocery and 
that also in spices only: you cannot trade in cloth, sugar, kerosene, c,,)al, 
paper. cement, iron and steel or anything else. Therefore I say you have 
t,aken aWRY the nomlRI avocations of life from thousands and thousands of 
people. In India that we visualise today we want trades to grow and t,hrive: 
we want the norrrlfll trade chnnnels to be reflUrrected 'lnd to fUllction. I there-
fore appeal to Ilw He.nemable Memb8r to halance both sides. I have tried to 
rlH~~e dispassillnately before the house both sides of the qUi'lSt;or'. the cas,,), for 
a.nn &.gainst I"ontrol: al',l on striking a balance my view d.tdioit::Jly is that the 
tunc ha;; llm\ "ome when the Honourable Member should ta'Ie courage in both 
hunch; '1nd S'ly that these controls must cease. 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: Sir, r head yesterday and to(~a:v speeches which have 
amused me and sam;:> cf whicl~ ha.ve undoubted Iv rnov~d me I hayp heard 
arguments both for the> retention of controls and 'for their removal; nncl I aqt • 
trying .in m~r mind to define my own attitude towards this qnes"ion. And the 
one prmcipal qnestion that I ask myself is whether I as a citizen ot this land 
am ll?~ entitled to certain primary necessities at fair prices .'l.nd in suffici'enti 
quantlt.les. I do not mind for the t,ime being whether supply of th~f;e primary 

• 
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necessities is secured to me by following a free economy <-r by following a· 
controlled system under which in some cases prices are controlled, in some c:ases 
production and distribution are controlled. When I look at this question, l 
naturally try to think out what will be the position if the- controls are removed, 
as has been urged by some of my friends here and now. If my friends agree 
with me that it is t,he duty of a modern State to supply primury necessities of 
every eitizen then I submit, Sir, that every citizen must be given adequate 
food, sufficient cloth antI sufficient accollullodation, I tIo not want to extend 
tl)-e list of primary necessities to more than three, and I will apply my mind to 
e~ch olle of them ill the context of present circumstances, 

\, As I find trom the actual wording of the cut motion, food is already excluded 
from it, On the qUtstiOll of cloth I find my Bengali friends k0cn on retention 
of control because they know what its removal meuns, As regards accommoda-
tion, I think the whole House was ullanimous whell the Bill for the control of 
rent was under diseu8sion, So I think that in the final analysis if everyone 
of us is prepared to look into this question with reaSOH <lnd without pa8sion or ' 
emotioH, he will have to agree that in the present circunJstances it is dangerous 
to remove eontrol so fur as these three nec€;ssities are concerned. 

J list imflgine what will happen if rent eol!trol is reInoved? I do not think 
there will be a !;ingle member of thiS House \\'hu will agree to this proposition 
namely that all controls should be removed whereby it means that control over 
rilut shJuld be rprnoveo, But ey,-~ry Olle of them is looking Rt this p'oblem 
from a particulu'-, and It specialized point of view, In Bombay 60 per cent. of 
its population ii> living in one-room tenement and the average number of 
occupants ill each olle-room tenement is 5'6, If control is removed, l'ents will 
go high and the saying of the Sanskrit poet will come true, Wlwt will happen 
will be, as hab been said by the poet: 

Slwi!/a blII/mitala DisltOpi VaMllam, Dnyallllmrutam bhojallarnm, 

There will be no house but Bhumitalam, i.e., mother earth, will be the bed; 
and for clothing Di8hojJi Fasanarn, i,e" four quarters of the world; aud as for 
food Dnyapi bhojallarn, i,e" knowledge if there be any. But that is not the 
state \rhich it (iovermnent respollsible to the people ean contemplate to 
happen, 

Now come to the second category, namely fooo, Mr, Presidpnt, vou 
remember that last year when this House was discussing food situation, "the 
Government aecepted us its responsibility to see that every eitizen ill this 
country got food in sufficient quantity aIHl of requisite quality-these were the 
words lIsed by the Honourable the 1<'ood ?II ember. If they have not been success-
ful so far, then we must ascribe the failure either to the policy of control which 
they are following or to the inefliciency of the machinery, Now it is an aC('epted 
fact that India has not been able to produce enough to meet her normal 
requirements not only of It balanced diet, as laid down by Dr, Akroyd, but even 
of austerity diet namely of 11 oz, per duy per capita. If you remove control 
80 far as food is cOllcel'1led-although it is not contemplated in this particular 
cut motion-I am sure that tllPre will be sectional famine-1 have no doubt 
about that. The rich will get, the poor will starve, I may here illustrate what 
is happening in the Bombay Presidency. A few months ago, the Bombay 
Government imposed control of jflggery-gur. There WflS such a hue and cry 
throughout the provillee and speeches on t,he lines on which some of the 
speeches have been made today were made from the platform; articles were 
written; and no abuse waf; considered indeeent 1'0 far as the ministers were 
concerneo., Some of us were consulted and particularly some of us were against 
removal of control beeause we believe that in the post-war world there is lIO 
place for full play of free economy, Queues and quotas have come to stay; let 
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us be certain about it. It is not true of this couutry nlolle but it has happened 
and is happellillg in every other eOlllltr~- and ,,·herever public workers or lea~ers 
of public have tried to monkey with the t;ituatioll they have to come to grIef. • 
That has happened in America. The removal of eOlltroi was followed by !ise' 
in priees several hundred times. Thel'efore let us reconcile ourselves to this 
fact that some sort of controlled economy has come to stay. When the dis-
CUSSiOll about nationalization was going Oil here,-l quite remember the speeches 
and when 1 cOlllpare them with the speeches delivered yesterday ami toduy-I 
find a sort of intellectual illCollsistencv. Most of us were so keen on nationaliza-
tion of this industry and that indust;y, but do we realize that nationalization is 
(mly possible when there is a planned economy, and no planned economy is 
possible unless there is a system of eoutrol'! I fail to see how on one hand you 
speak of nationalization under which you are prepared to believe that lllore 
social justice will be done, and ·at the SaIllE' time you nre asking for the 
remov'll of controls. 'rak~ sugar for the matter of that. Before th~r~ was 
ri'.ti miug of sugar, u tew people ill villages used to consume sugar. :N;)W sugar 
is di:;tributecl, although llot in equal proportion bllt it is distributed in a fairly 
c'luitahie manner. If YOII relll()\ e control todny, the rich will continue to get it 
and the poor-some of them may 1I0t reqllire it-allcl a large seetioll of tJ,e 
miclcllp ~lnss aJl(l a large section of t.he lower middle del"s will have to go with-
o"l i, vi' 'I"ill 11<_,t L" <,iJl,' '\J ptlrd:a';G il in L·" SJ.i.l'L; quuut.it.vin which they 
rAC]lIJ1·e. Listt'ning to popular fury what. a popular Government does is no~ 
always efficient and not always good. 'rhe Bomhny Govern-
ment removed the control all joggry and Jag-gory \I-hic·h was 
rationed and was being sold in the rntion,ing depots at the rate 
of seven annas per seer, went up to 1-12-0 a seer tvithin eight days. Only 
tlw other (lay th" control on gl'OlInclllut was removed amI prices It'lye p-cne 30 
per cent. within 24 hours. \Ve must understand that control becomes necf'ssul'Y 
when there i.~ short. supply. I fail to see that removal of cOlltrol ,,,ill brin!:;' f,)rth 
more l'roduet!Oll I am told that everything is available in the black market 
but if '~\'ery Olle wen'. to purchase in the hlack market, there will be shortage 

3 P. 1tI of supply evell in the blaek market.. Therefore the question boils 
down to this. If there is short sUPllly and if YOll want fnir, Just 

1111d eq\litable dist.rihution, it is only possihle 1Il1.<ler a ,,(,heme of control. When 
I say this I do not want to justify t,he administration of this policy. In fnet 
when the Bill for the continuation of certain powers given under th:) Defecc<l 
Df Tndia Hules was IInder discus~ion here. the Honourahle :3IE'mbrr in Charge 
Df the said IRill frank 1.\' admit.ted that the aclmini~trat,ion was not satisfactorily 
done ani that it. woulcl be his business to seE' thnt eontrols \';herever the\' were 
rptained wo,lld hf' worked with the nt.most, effiedellcv. . 

Rut what happens to us the eommon people? If YOIl remove the ('ontrol W{~ 
are the victims of the merchants' avarice: if vall retnin the rontrol we aI'£' the 
victims of the corrupt.ion of the officials and 'between these t.wo om lot; is be-
coming more IJnd more miserable day h~T day. The feelin::s with which spee(~he8 
Were made tuday are an indication how the whole cOllutrvside is feeling ahout 
it. I am sure thf' Gnvemment. will take 110tB of this IJncl when thev feel that 
by arlopt,ing a free e('onomv t.he essential ne('essitie~ of life will J1()t b~ available 
and if they llr,} eonvincer1 'that tbe retention of controls is necessarY, they will 
8M t·hat the controls arE' administered with efficipncY :ll1d honestv.· . 

As regards cloth r do not agres to the extent to ~'hich it has heen made out 
. by Borne, of the tl'xtilf' int.erest" that therE hn!'; been "hOl-t prodllctil)l1. They 

!lre partrcuInrly 1,eel1 to show to t.hf, count.ry (hf'c'lu!';e Governmf~nt l'as;:pd a 
Bill prescribing eight hour day) t,hat because of this legisldion there has been" 
shortage of pl'onuction. Mr. Pre!';ident., you know Mr. Kannnhhai Dpsai, the 
labour leader of Ahmedabad. He W'r~' recently puhli"hprl n pamT1nlet. '[no 
the same was republi'lhed in an issue of t.hE' Hariian. He hilS "hown there that 
before th'3 war tpE' number of working looms waf; two lakhs and fodl>V it is three 
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lakhs and yet the IJroduction has not gone up in the proportion in which it 0ugh~ 
to have. Why ( What circulIlst.a.nces are likely to explau::. this gap? uuly three 
days ago. 1k President, I was in Bombay and 1 bad 
a long talk with Mr. Kandubha.i Desai ,md also with SOUle of the authorities 
of th.) Textile Hoard. I learnt that the returns bubmitted by the mill owner& 
are never scrutiniseu and verified. While I \\-as travelling I met 11 gelltieman 
who haVe 80Ulething to do with the textile industry, III fact, he is the IlltHlager 
of a well known textilt~ mill ill Cellt.ral India. He said to me (of eourse that; was 
inrconfidence awl I nwke no breach of confidence, bt2cause it is a matkr of 
p~blic importance) that he had actually shown that so mally looms were Dot 
workiug ,dlneas as t' mattt:r of fact the,;e looms were workillg and their proche· 
mon was not sbown in the returns. Where does this production bO? i have ii> 
on the authority (jf a verJ' resl!cctfLlI gentlem:w that a certain textile nnrchunt 
in Ahmedabad paid one lakh of rupees to the railway authorities for getting 
!,Cm W:1golB for rt;lllo\'iIJg a quantity of cotto II baTes from Ahmedabad to l'e,;ltf~";ar 
to be despatchet1 be.)ollli the frontier. Ouly last .year I had the honour b presid,~ 
over thl' l'raj:l Parishad of J hanjir.a State. I was there for three days IIru 
the "tmies of smuggling I hefml there, apart from thc~r rom:mtic nspc~t: Liid 
go hl show that quit€- a large quautity of textile goods passed through Jhanjira 
port to foreign lamls. So what I want to make out is that the production of 
cloth has not gone dOWll so much as is sought to be made out. I do not "~lJit 
w refer to tile prices or the profits made by the millpwners. I bope that (me 
(t-\' they will have to am.\\-er both in this world and in the other \>'Odd in the 
lie U' future, of course assuming that they believe ill the other ",-orld. What I 
wuut to submit is that at the present moment I am not, dogmatie about either 
having a free economy or n controlled economy. All I want to submit is that it 
is tlH duty of the Government to see that the supply of primary necesbities is 
assured. The Chincse Emperor once asked the great Philo:'!opher, Confucius 
what were the teHts of a good government and the philosopher replied 
"Sufficiency of food, sufficiency of cloth and faith that justice will be done. 
1£ you cail secure these three your kingdom will last till eternity". I have men-
tioned this story so that t.he members of the Interim Government may draw 
th~ nEcessary moral therefrom. 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: Sir. I am very greatful for the 
most informi,lg discussion that we have had. I particularly \:se the word 
'informin~', became ill order to attain or attempt to attain the kind of Con-
fucion iitate just now descrihed by nJ~' Honourable friend :'.fl'. Garlgil, it is 
necessary tiha,1; tJle members of thi~Ho1lf;e' shonlc1 participate in the respon-
sibilitv and inform Government of their views in the matter. But when a 
respo~sible n.nd em'nest speaker like 111(' lnRt Olle winch; up his speeph with :1 
formula of non-committol 01) pitllE'r ~iclp. it is clifficliH to helipve that one has 
been mnch informed ns to the state of minn of the representatives of the 
peoplp gatherE'd her('. A pnrt from particular members, let me attpmpt, to 
sbarE' frankl~' my impressions with the House as· fo the expression of vipws 
which we haw hpm'rl in the House. I thonght at one stage that thE' whole 
How;!' wao:; pJ'ncticnll" unanimous for decontrolling. But immedia1ielv nouhts 
hove h'""11 rni~e<l hy other speakers and I also noted the response" given to 
those other sppnkE'rq. 'Perhnlls this is the most informing part of the whole 
tmslnesR. TRee thnt. nohody hnj:; mnnE' 1111 his minn. 

A f0'" d:lVS IIQ'O ,,,1101: T ji<:t(1)('rl to t,hE' i'llnnlE'mp-ntarv Que.stion>; on u snbjPpt 
mntt·er which rf'lote(l t() the Cmnmorj;t" 'Pri('('!'; Bonrd. I thought t·hnf T sa,,' 

• I\- conflipt. ()f iOf'fl>;. T hna i1l1:1Q"inpn l)('()nj" YI"'(,I'P n jl ngninst control bnt hm'p 
thev Wf'r0 E':H!erl" pnrticipat.ing- in t-hf' TWrmnllf'nt fllTltngements necessary for 
permn71f'nt nrtifi{';al cont.rol of priCf's. 'P}Vf'TVOne wor:; eager to have 0. ~'0rv gooa 
Commo,lih 'Pricf'!'; /Ronl'd. to llnvp n Vf'l'V !,;Ilhstn.ntiul programme for that Board 
:mil 0Vf'I"V()'1(, :111PPill'prl fo fef'l t-hnt. {'ontrol wa!; necessnry 'fm' nIl time Rnd 
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that _he beat thing to do was to make the best arrangements to suffer it. . 

Well, I have listened to many debates here, is.ir, I hope the House wIll 
forgive me for talking in this strai~: -I am not complaining but I am ex-
plaining my difficulties and the difficulties ot my colleagues also. We alP 
have been llstemng to many uebate:; on many !SubJeukb. 1 do not know ,wha~ 
impresslOll other people haye, but 1 !ShaH .fr<l.u.kly explain my Impre!SlSion. lti 
~an be summed up in OIle sentence. \Ve do no~ trust anybody in thiS world. 
We UlbLl'UbL Lile jJ011LWlUIllS 01 aH gruue:; HOlll UOVel'llHWnL .ue1J.,Uel·S ilel'e 

UUWH tu Lilt;l illunagerlS u1 (;o-Uperall Vt;l llwVeillent:; IH tUt;l vIHage:;, II e uUitrUbt. 
line othclals, iJ.·Ulll UW beurt;ltal'!t;l:; UHU Da't!uWrs-uenenu UUW1J. ~U ~hl;) 
(;h(j,pra~:w:i. \ve ao not trulSt the H'autl, !rom th-= (j8pltalls~ down uuthe retail 
uealer III thtl vIllage. We d.u nut tl'u:;t anybody. Du all rouud It I;:; uu at-
lllospbere of want of trust. That appears to be tile unalllillOUS aud con-
Drmed state of mind of mos!! of us. \V bat we should do under tbese cil'cuIl1stau-
lies is the problem of all Governments includiug those who would. wish to l'tJuch 
to tbe Gudgil Ideal. 11 .Uwre lIS a llllSurulSt 01 tlvel'yuouy ami eYI;)l'j' lJru1e:;::;lOJi 
l~cluUlllg ~he Ul.Wll11l;:;tratOl's lww are we to alTauge 111e 1Il ulll::; uuulnr.> '( but 
we illUbt gtlt on uow. 'l'lwre IS the questwu uf ::;ulJVlleb 01 Llw Ul:(;e::;:mnes ot 
lile. ',i,ilau is tile lllaiu' &4ilIHg. Thebe can LJe sUlJlJHeJ tlll'ul.1gh OUe or other 
ut two ecouomies. As has been explained. by most speakers, there IS whut 
IS called .free ecouomy andtbertl IS the regimelitatlOll tlCOuoluy-free eco-
11omy, meauing thereby, uoli tbat it is partiuularJy a lllutter of freedom, but 
an arrangemellt iu which the profit lllOtive of lllelJ ami til.: eOIlJpetitiYt;l 
eeonomy that bas beeu suited. to that prolit motive should prevail aad gavel'll 
matters. Everybody should be vigilant. Everybody is inclined to make such 
profit as he can. Let us try to make use of the laws of ecollomy that arise 
out of these conditions. Let vigilauce on the one hand, profit motive on 
the other hand and a free compe~itive economy ~o suit all this be ..llloWGU 
to come into play, full play,. and let things be bought and i:iold al\d supplied 
as a result of the play of these forces. That is OIle method. The other 
method is let us regiment everything. Let us see how lUuch we have in the 
country, how much we call procure and distribute. Let us see the growing 
population also and take it into account and let us fix the q~lOtas alld make 
the best machinery available for its distribution. It cannot be anything 
else. It may be a mixture of both these. But basically these are the two 
methods we can Mopt. But for both these things we want certain conditions 
?f character. We do not trust one ano~her. If we want free economy, that 
IS to say, the profit motive, we leave it to the people to manage as best as 
the)' can .. In the case of regimentation we have to trust somebody. If the 
regllnentatlOn depends partly on the services of the trading community 
and .porty on the services of the servants of the statB,. 
then the regimentation has to depend 011 the characte!' of both these people. 
Nobody has yet evolved and recommended to the Government nn fIl'l'fln"e-
Illent by: which we can in this country distribute eVf,rything entircl.\· thro;gh 
the offiCIals of Government. That would be complete 19 carat regimenta.tion. 
rt would not be possible in this ()Ollntrv alld in fnct we do not trust officials 
to that extent. Unless ,,'e have nn ~bsoll'tclv b-usted bodv of officials it 
'\'ould not be possible to carry this -out. Tt is e~(knt that nobody thinks that 
We ~an secure such A. condition even in an approximate mea~ure. If fhe 
t.ra~mg community also has to participat-e in t.he svstem of recimentation 
~helr def~cts also come into pla:,\i Hence corrllption" 8ml hhck '" marketing 
"hb?ut whICh we talk. These can be tntcen flo the h'o winO's tha-t go to make 
t IR d . . tr t' f ,. ,.., • . a mlms a IOn a cont.rol. rhe nffiClals employpd are corrupt we sav nnd th t.l h . ..' , e raue t at we employ are also Cllrrllpt we R:1" 
:;:d black marketinQ' a.nd misery hnve resulted fl('.('ording to the opinions ~f . 
. ose people who spoke for decontrol. They sa~ 'remo,,!'). control'. T do not 
lInderst,ano them fu f!;ay thnt at once the (lllng~s win come l1p and flow with 
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k6:l'oltene and with all thai! we want. What they mean is we shall bear with 
the troubles that arise out of the free economy system; it is preferable to what 

Lit now going on. That Beems to be the opinion of most people here. On the 
dther hand it has been very aptly pointed out that there is inconsistency in 

.our thoughts. It was very prominently brought out by Mr. Gadgil wheu he 
referred to the numerous occasions when nationalisation projects were offered' 
as a remedy for all evils. Wherever there is any fault found the answer is 
'why not nationalise?'. But immediately when we turn to the other side of 

:the g$1l1e we see all the. trouble in nationalisation. We have some instances of 
natioiudisation. The railways are entirely nationalised now. But everyday 
we fi'nd questions about tickets. about wagons,' about. coal in particular, and 
in .fact the whole Legislative Assembly concerns itself often in the adminilf' 
tration of the railways and we finally come to :l deadlock in the matter. We 
find numerous difficulties, and it is not surprising that the :\fember in charge 
has to say 'I shall cflrefll11y 8xIl-min8 t.he posifion, T will run kp pnquiries and 
I shall d~ the best I can'.' Well, Sir, if we nationalise, this will have to be 
done in every department of life. 'Ye will have to enquire into all of them 
in this House or similar Houses and go into them all in long debates and inter-
pellat.ion"". Let me t!2)ll the House, Sir, that nationalisation is not an easy 
way out. We all desire it, because nobody wants other people to share profits. 
We want to share the profit!'; omsAlves and we want it to be distributed. 
evenly. Rut the difficulties of nationalisfltion require examination in intensive 
searching detail. If the talk about officials day in and dav Ollt of the character 
which we have h8nrd in the House so often he taken as jUE;tified, is it possible 
to bring about nationnlisation? Let Honourable Members remember tthat 
the human materinl is common. We cannot make new humnn mnterial in 

·om count,ry in a day. over-night or even in a year, The same set of trnders 
and officials will be there. We are all children of one family, the traders and 
the officinls, with ~he flame education and the snmA hum~~ inheritnnce-in-
t.811ectual, spirit,l;nl ana physical. If we nre corrupt in one branch, and if 
we do not mind attacking the character of om people in any single branch 
freely as we have been doing in t,his House, then we are attlacking all branches 
of our h1lmnn material because all of them are the same. I beg of Honour-
able Memben; not to indulge in wrong perspective or in exaggeration. We do 
'great injur.' to ourselves by indulging in such exaggerated attaeks. 
I maintain, Sir, that tbe public. service is not so corrupt as it. has been 
described to be. I maintain that the trarlillg c.ommnnity is not so corrupt. as 
it is maintained to he. Some Honourable Members: Question. 

The ~onourableSri C. Rajagopalachari: Question hecause ~-ou are not traders 
and bec.ause the traders are not here. If I had been in a company of traders 
T would have heard shouts of a different character. (Interruption). 

Kr. President: Order, brder. Let the Honourable Member proceed. 
The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: Let my friends remember that the 

human material is t.he same. It is not ns if pArSflnS bp.come hOl1f'st 01' dis-
honest flf; soon as the:v change over from one profAssion to nnother. Mn.n is 
not so wenk. H8 is Rtrong find mnintnin;; his cha)'fl('.t8r. in whatever walk!> 
of life he is. Ana here let me put forward another word of c.flution. There 
are in!;tances, we "ee ever:v day I admit, of corrllTltion. of error nnd of all 

'kinds cf wrong. But we should not generalise from single instances. One 
Honourable Member "aid that wheat IS being given to 
the cattle in a neighbouring village. He snid thnt wheat 
j!,; heing given in tIl[' cnttlr in a n'eighbouring -villnQ'P. He snid 
-4'jt. is heing none ne:1r Delhi: go ~U1a !:8P". Anothpr set of members f;ay 
t.here is black-marketing in wheat beca.mm whpnf if; SCllrC8. '''hnt doe!' all 
this menn? It meQnFl onlv this that we nre Q'enernli!:inQ' from narticl1lnr in-
-d4\n(1~5 thnt we Bee on pf\~ticular occasions. ann we exaggeraiiP (lIlr inferences. 
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One d~y a. man may be trying to feed his cat1;le on wheat, for whate\<er 
I'easolls, God knows. It is prol.JaLJle that he might be makillg a uelllOll,;tl'U,tiOl, 
to show that he is nOl!· gowg to sell wheat at the price which has beell fixed 
by Jihe Controller and he is rather prepared to give the wheat to the ct\t~e 
rather than to the procuring offic(~J'. But it is worng to imagine that every 
day he will feed his cattle with wheat instead of selling it at the cOlltrolled 
price. It is also wrong to infer that eyer;y official in the world is corrupt. 
We canllot .have ally Goverlllnen~, iJllY control or any decent life if we have 
to distrust one another to this extent. Therefore we must proceed on a 
basis of trust, whatever may be the economy that you propose and it is only 
on a balanced consideration of adv3utages and disadvautges that we can come 
to some conclusions. 

Now, I at once admit that I have been greatly irnpresoed by the arguments. 
The theoretical argument for control is cent pet' cent correct, as soon ,\s' 'you 
show a shortage of suppl,v as against (lemand. But 1 am deeply impr~ssed 
by the amount of feeling that has been shown iu ·the speeches that we have 
beard today and the amount of discon~ent that has been exhibited with the 
existing system of control. I know that many Honolll'able }Iembers are 
prepared to put up with the eyils that ma~- ,Irise out of de-control rather than 
bear with the evils that are going 011 under control. 1 rPldise the strong 
feeling in this matuer and 1 shall endpiwolll' my best to ner"uade all those 
whom ,ve have to persuade in meier to reach H [>olic~ in conlleetion with iJJ.is_ 
Honourable Members should remember that l)rovincial Go\-emmellt;; have 
~XIJl'e;;sed their \-ielu; tlll'OlI~h their representatives on nlrious occasioll'; with 
refereilce tlo this question of supply ana distributioll of the neces~aries of life 
aud on those occasions we have always foulld that l'I'Qyillcial Oovel'llments 
strongly support control. Whatever the opinion of the denIers awl the 
merchants may be, the Provincial Goverllmellts on the whole are rather for 
control. '1'he States have also to be consulted _ The l'rovillcial Governments 
have to be consulted and all my colleagues too. In considering this question 
we will certainly take into account the feeling that hus been exhibited in this 
House. 

rt has been said that it is probably not safe to remol-e control altogether 
and that it is the duty of the Government to illlpl'oYe the administration of 
control. That was H1e attitude one Honourable ~Il'lnber tc.'ok up as t,he way 
out of the difficulty. It is true that it is our responsibility, but while recog-
nising the duty, the difficulties of makillg H revolutioll of things should also 
be understood and we may have but· to choose the lesser of two evils ultimately 
when we take all things into account. 

Speaking for myself, I llOid the view that a regillleuted life CtlllllOt be 
secured by coercion. It can be secured only by gettin;; the law to ~Ict from 
within. Our country is used to a regimented life. \\' hutever other people 
may think, I hold the yiew that our people are quite IN'd to a life of regi-
~nentation. But the method our people have heen folluwiug ill t,his regard 

,through the centuries is different from the coel'cive prO('('f;SeS thRt are now 
tried. A mRn cannot eat without a hath. He is horriiied toO eat· without 
going through a bath. Regimentation coml'S into effect tl,ure. A man does 
not want to eat meat. He is horrified at the very sight of meat. There is 
no need for any order to prevent J\fr_ Rri Pralmsa from eating meRt_ There 
are horrors created. Educative proc('sses have heen gone through during [\ 
long. number of years in the matter of food. sanitation, sleeping and so on. 
Regunentamon was good and useful but today Rll that hns !:!,one. we must 
remember. All the horrors have di!;;appenrecl in most caRef; and reO'imenta1Ji.on 
is difficult in modern timeB nnd therefore it· is that we find thflt"thef;e elh,-
troIs nre not easy. In fact in an ideal State such llf; was dp<:('ribed bv Mr. 
Gadgil, people should be hon-ified to take 8 ounces, when they were - ~iIo,,-ed 
only 6 ounce~ from It shop. Rut that. is not Ol1r posit,ion today'. In this very 
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Howse, ill oruer 110 escape difficulty we are atsking 011 all occaSIOllS tor more 
ptltrol for Honourable Members, more houslllg space· alld the like. Are we 
s~.tting all e,Kample in this illatwri' 1 dOll t thillk so. 1 do not grudge what-
ever Honourable Members are wantillg to get. That is our liberty alld we 
can ask alld we can get but 1 ~hink cOlltrol is something more difficult. It is 
somethillg more difficult thau getting privilegeo ill this House. 1£ we want 
the laws to operate in order to secure an. equal and tolerable ,life for our 
people we will have to educate ourselves a brreat deal more. H.ence I am 
incline,d to think that it is r~ot possible ill our country to have a regimented 
life b& mere imitatioll of what othel' people have done or by l11erel.), COll-
tinuiu'l> what we had to do during the war period. We can only get it by a 
process of very slow educat,ion and a mixed process of trying all methods out. 

Therefore we have oeell l'emoving a lllanber of cont.rols and we are 
waMhing the consequences. Hecently we removed the control over oil alld oil-
seeds aud we have been 'watching very earnest,ly and anxiously the conse-
quences. In some places prices have fallen. III some places prices have 
gone up, gone up uot from the black market price. They have gone up from 
the cOlltrolled price. 'rhe black market prices no longer exist as black 
market prices, because the control has been removed. But the unavail-
ability has disappeared to a l,lrge extent and availability has begun to show 
itself although at prices higher than the previous controlled prices. In many 
places they have gone dowl!. But this is only,. week's experience so far as 
oil and oil seeds are concerned Hnd we should not generalise from a )veek's 
experience. By alld by, we will have more data 011 which we can work. 
Similarly after hearing the House. I should be quite prepared to advise my 
Honourable colleague the Food Member who is responsible for sugar, among 
other things, to decontrol sugar. People will not die if there is a shortage of 
sugar. 'l'hey will take gUT or chew their fingers or do something of that l,ind. 
They will manage some how 01' other. Let us lUeet t.he shortage of sugar as 
a result of decontrol and let us watch the results. \Ve have to proceed 
cautiously, I must tell Ronolll'able :\lembers thAt we canoot proceed rashly. 
Nor is it good to proceed rashly even if we nQuld. Let us tr.v decontrol on 
various articles and let 1\5 see the effect. \Ve will live and learn from the 
experience. Departmental officers who were keen on control always put be-
fore us t,he classic example, as the~' call it, of steel. .\5 soon fiS steel wes 
decontrolled some time ago, it disappeared 11J1derground everywhere, \Ve 
cannot experiment with essential articles in that manner. That is a soulld 
argument but of couJ'se t.he argulllPnt against it t·hat we cannot generalise 
from that one instance. However, t.he matter has to be cluefnlly thought out. 
That reminds me of one point which I wis.h strnngl~' to urge. 

It is not right. to imaginE', much lpf;s is it right. to IlI'ge> t.hflt officials, be-
canse they fire employed in working controls, insist on n1aintaiIJing the con-
trols, just. hecause t.hey fear that hy deeontrol t.hey would lose their job". It 
is very 1I11(·hnrltable and it is another illustration of what I said at first tllnt we 
distrust f'veryhody flnd we still hope to liye. T maintain that it is absurd 
to imagine that offieel'!; who ,)re nob going to he oismisseo if the control ill 
to he remoyed :1]'f' mflintaing control [)('callse they like to enjoy a little power 
that, Wf' have giyen them, (Interruptions) r won't yield t{) snch interrllpHions. 
I refuse to believe that officers cnn behave like that who are these offiners!? 
They are m,\' cousins. m~' nephews or mv ROnI'. :\f,\' Ron ciln he an officer 
and he won't behave like that. I maintain that. these officers are not eonupt 
in ·the manner and to the e.xtent that has beAn believed, unfortunately. by 
Olfr people. 

Prof. :N. G. Ranga.: Question. 
• '!'he Honourable ~ri C. Ralagopalachari: Y01l may questioll it. to the end 
·of tJime. T mniniiaill that. not :l singlf' oJ'ficf'r wnnts this (lontro\ j1lst because 
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he if:; in the serVICe which maintains control. (lntel'ruptionsl 1 do not milld 
:the intllrruptwns, but 1 should be heard. 1 want' Honourabie Members. to 
realise that every officer realises thll difficulties. Every officer has a family , 
11e hat; relatives and dependants and iriellds ulld aosistiallts and all ot thelli 
have to live in rural areas ami in small towns and they have to go to t4t' 
bazaar and Btand in the queues too. It is absurd to imagine that officers 
WHlIt cOlltwl ix'l'ullse it pH.)6 tht'1l1. llnterruptiolls.j If olll~' HOllourable Melli" 
bel'S will have patience, they will understand what exactly 1 am thinking. 
Honourable Members will see that I admit officers are certaiIlly timid. They 
have carried on the control for a certain length of time alld they imagine 
that thiIlgs will go wrong if there be u sudden chungt'o I can admit that. 
Everyone of you also, I must say, would feel the !:lame if you were in the 
same position. I do not think that officers are a different class. rl'hut is lll,)' 
fundamelltal proposition and if that is rejected by any Member here, Ohm 
I say that that Membt'r is thinking wrongly. Weare all of one class. and 
of one education and we are living under one set of circumstances and we 
should hesitJate before making a change which affects a large . number of 
people. I can assure Honourable Members that many officers, whosA opinion 

'counts, would have less work if controls were removed. ~hey would be hap-
pier if these' controls were removed. 

Sri Il. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: Will they undergo loss or gain? • 
The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: It is unworthy of Honourable 

Members to insist on saying it. At any rate, even if they hold such an opinion,. 
it is no use expressing it. What is the lise of saying that they are making 
gains. It is absurd to say such a thing. 

Pandit LakShmi Kanta Ilaitra: Then, why did you bring into existence 
an enforcemAnt branch to look into such affairs? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: We have got the Indian Penal 
Code, but it does not mean that. all of us are committing murders or thefts. 
We' want to control the crime and crime is a necessnTV e!ment of :11J control 
an(1 of all regulations. It iB a 118cessary consequence. " (Interruptions.) 

Mr. President: If I may intervene. I must say that tolerance of otber 
pepple's views is oUe of the essentials of democracy, And if t,he Honourable 
M::embf'1'5 IP',? se int.olerant as ~~v: t.o henr the Hon0Llrable Member of Gov-
ernment, then ..... I need not say anything further. But how can we 
expect of the democracy that we are longing for? (Interruptions.) Whatever it 
may be, he is expressing the views of Government. He never interrupted 
Honourable Members when they were expressing their view;;. Whether th~ 
Honourable Members agree with him or not, he is entitled to be heard and it 
is the duty of Honourable Members to hear him. If we are not willing to heal 
the other side of the picture, then all I can say is that it is not .. possible for 
us to carryon in a democratic manner. (Interruptions.) Order, Order. What .. 
ever it may be, the Honourable Member is entitled to be heard and he should 
be given a pati'e'nt hearing. He says what he feels. 

Sri Il. Ananthas&yanam Ayyangar: I did not oppose the Honourable 
M?mber, Possibly, it is a. E¥ip of his tongue. I said that some officers may 
gam by these controls or lose by these controls, and the Honourable Member 
said that it is unworthy of Members to say like tdlat. 
, Mr. President: It is quit~ a different thing w object to the expression 
unworthy'. If that is a pointi of objection, then it is a different mattier 

altogether, 
The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: I thoroughly realise the feelings 

of Honourable Members and I am quite prepRred to withdraw any word i;hat 
I h~ve said and which is wrong. Rut I want you to consider this hhat I am 
entitled to claim that if the officials of my Depart-menii or of any other De .. 
partment are attacked in this way, namely. that they maintain a system of 

• 
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control because of the gams that they get by It, 1 ~onsid~r it a. really :Itl-
worthy allegation. But whether it issbated in a syeech or 111 ~n 1I1terruptlOll 
makes little difference. I consider it wrong to mallltUJIl a serVICe and at the 
sAme time to attack it in that manner. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.nta JlIaitra: The expressions . wrong' and 'unworthy' 
have different and distincb connotations. -

JIIr. Sasanka Bekhar Sanyal (Presidency Division: ~on-Muhammad~n 
Rural): From the Himalayas to Cape -Comorin there is a volume of pubhc 
.criticism to the effect that this control has led to dishoJlesty amongst the 
officials. 

lit. President: He is not contesting that. 
The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: I do not deny that, but what I 

was sayillg was this that if the control is to go, it must go on other grounds, 
I canllot imagine myself agreeing to the proposition that allY officers of Gov-
ernment want the control to remain because it pays them to keep it·. It is-
not such a bad state of affairs as nil thnt. And I am entitled to tell Honoura-
ble Members here that it is not, in my opinion, true and I nlso hold the view 
that it if; wrollg to' make such an allegation. . . . . 

JIIr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Does the Honourable Member know that 
in respect of a previous Execut~ve Councillor there were different issues of 
a particular newspaper in which he, by name, and his Sllhorrlinat€s were 

• attacked and challenged and they were asked to be prosecuted on the ground 
that they were all dishonest? 

:Mr. President: I do not think a reply to that is necessary. They are all 
irrevalent remarks. 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: It IS C!lC thing to exami110 
general motiYes which will affect any particular policy and it is allothm' ihing 
to attack individuah. If there are monopolies created by a system of 
licences which come to be under control then those who are in the business 
which is already under this system of control, want the ~ontrol and those 
who are !lot in the business under the present system of control, do not want the 
oontroJ. 'We will have to take these iiendencies into account. I warn the Honour-
able Members, therefore, and I warn myself also in the same manner that we 
shall have to be cautious with reference to the sources of allegations. If I 
hear a small trader who has not got a licence telling me: 'Oh, Sir, control 
must go', I hear him und take his facts. But I also take into account the 
fact that he is one who does not benefit by the controls and he will benefit if 
the controls were removed. Similarly, if I hear a man who is already licensed 
say "control is very necessary, if controls were removed, prices would soar 
up. It has. so happened," I have to take not only his facts but also his 
motives also into account his vested interests, and then come to some con-
clusions. In the same manner here, I want Honourable Members to test 
every piece of evidence tha~ they get, and weigh and consider it. After all, 
all of us together are administering this country. As was pointed out by my 
Honourable friend Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra, this House has accepted. 
that essential articles have to be controlled. Even now let us look at the-
cautious manner in which the Cut Motion is moved. Nothing prevented the 
Honourable Member from including food in his 'cut motion. But why doeS" 
he not include it? Because he is rightly a.nd properly cautious about the 
maUer. Food is an essentirll :uticle. Now accorrling t<l the view of some 
ot·hers. cloth rna" also he fin essent.ial article to a large extent). This was 
pointed out' in the very well reasoned argument of my Honourable friend 
Pandit Lflb;hmi Kanta Maitra. He pxplnined the position with reference f.o 
Bupplies C(l1ite flCcurat'elv. T was charmed with the manner in which he 
rememherer1 t.he fi!1"ur!!;: for which I have every t.ime to look into the papers. 
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Ac(;Ordiug to the calculation given out by l)andi~ Mait!ra, it wor~ll out to ,15 
yards per Ulan and therefore he says it is quite enough, and askll why we 
should .think of any control. Now, Sir, 1 want Honourable l\1emuerli to re-
member that if we interpret statistics like that, we Ulay have no ditliculty. 
We have the quantity ot cloth, we have tihe number of people, the deman<1 
is there, the llupply is there and we shall get 011. But what we have to deal 
with in the case of difficulties of distribution is a little more complicated than 
that. All the total yardage is not evenly distributed among the population to. 
produce a 15 yards average .supply. That is exactly the rhilosOIJhy. of-,the 
control-walas. It has to be d1stnbuted properly. How can 1t be done! 1'rl38-
economy will not do, because the demand is always slightly more than the 
supply and some people's demands are more than some other people's demands. 
and the demand is not only for one's own clothing, but also for making. 
money and therefore there will be cornering, there will be hoarding and there 
will be black marketting. When:l thing is so finely cut, when the supply 
is just enough for the demnnd, there is bound to be difficulty in distribution 
and any eseential article of the nature of cloth has to be the subject matter of 
very anxibus consideration before we decontrol it. Suppose we decontrol 
cloth here and now, as one Honourable ';'\lember said, by proclaiming here 
and now that cloth has been decontrolled. ';Vhat will happen is immediately 
the Bombay and Ahmedabad people will take away all t.he cloth available in 
Dombay and Ahmedabad either for exporting to other countries or for selling 
at higher prices later on. Nobody can prevent it. What will the deficit 
provinces do? That is the trouble. Take the hanrlloom case. Tite moment 
control is removed, all the handloom weavers of my province will take away 
the yarn that is available in the Routh anrl \,-,hat will the poor weavers of 
Bengal do for yarn? Thereafter the handloom weavers of Bengal will have-
to starve. These are t;he diffirmlties with regard to certain essential com-
modities. '1'herefore, while I would boldly say that between the two evils, 
I wOllld choose the lesser evil, namely of decontrolling. I would hesitate to 
make the experiment with. regard to essential articles straightaway. That is 
the (lifficlln~, of t.he situation. Let me now talk departmentally. \Vhatevel' 
may he said about Sllgar or about, kerosene and things like these, I wouIa just" 
remind Honournble Members that t.hose are matters llot wit.hin the scope of 
my Department. Kerosene is looked after by the Department of \\corks, 
Mines and Powers, sugar is looked after by the Honourable Member for Food." 

Sri Kohan La! Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammad::n Bural): 
What about coconut oil? . 

The Honourable Sri C. RajagopaIachar1: It will take a very long time to· 
dilate on the motive, the urge and the forces behind the trade in coconut oil. 
Coconut oil is an edible oil, people in Ceylon, people in Travancore and 
Cochin and all other places are concerned with this coconut oil. It will take-
some length of time for me to explain all the complicatlions in regard to< 
coconut oil. But that is It minor matter. My d"epartment deals with the 
v~ry . important problem of sllpply nnd distribution of coa.l, the supply and 
dlstrJ~ution of iron and steel, and with cloth. Paper is of less importance. 
T.hat 1S all we have to deal with. Practically we have removed every other" 
kmd of control for which this Department is responsible and for whi~h the· 
Cut Motion has been moved. Practically ever:vthing else has gone and any 
controls that Honourable Memhel's may observe are based on agreement or 
voluntary plum; :md schemes of distribution. 

Now, regarding steel and coal. I do not think any argliment.s are neces. 
s~ry from me for Honourable' Members to realise that the position is very 
difficult and wiJ] have to be sllbjed to regulation. I do not think even 
'llfhole hogger decontroJlers would go to the extent of sayi~g that, coal should: • 
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be decontrolled or that iron aud st.eel should be completely free. Paper per-
naps cail be freed. I would make an 'experiment with regard to paper and 
advise my Honourable colleague to make an experiment with regard to sugar 

'"also in the first instance. Let us help one another and see how things can 
be managed. 

Now, Sir, I do not think I lleed detain the House any further in regard 
to this matter .. I am sorry if I have offended dome people when I have 
tried to defend another set of people. l myself felt and 1 still feel it my duty 
to ::;ay that 1 ha \e llU!> stud allythlllg b".)UliU wlwt 1 should suy, that we 
shquld be careful in drawing bad gelleralisations froll single instances. 

:' Mr. Muhammad. Nauman (Patna and Chota ~agpur cum Orissa: tv~uham
lllddan): The Honourable Member dId not re!Jly to that part of what Mr. 
Gadgil said llamely that mills were not submitting returns properly and they 
were not being scrutinised correctly and so on. What has the Honourable 
Member to say to ~hat allegation'! He cited a personal instance of a con-
versation that he had with some responsible people. I want to know what 
the Honourable Member has to say about that? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopal.achari: ~ills, 400 and odd in number 
send their returns. S.crutinisation consists generally of two kinds, scrutinising 
the paper alld the various data given in the paper and taking the contents 
t,here. That is one kind of scrutinisation. The other kind of scrutinisation is 
executively going into it and comparing the mill stocks and checking the 
account given upon inspection. But this is not practicable. We have to 
trust them. Now, Sir, in some cases prosecutions can be launched if there 
is false report given with regard to any matter. 'l'here is no doubt there is 
wholesome apprehension of this. We trust people and to some extent keep 
a.uthority going. If the particular instance referred to by Mr. Gadgil is wha.t 
the IIonoUfRble Member is referring to, some gentleman t.old him something-
and the name of t.he gentleman is not given-he says he promised confidence 
to him, and still ill the interest of the public, he is saying what that gentleman 
said without the name being given. Now, Sir, it is possible for interested 
persons LO give sud, IHlul'mation for a particular pUl'po.:;e. It is possible u.lso 
to deceive one another in such matters. If I wanted a particular end to be 
attiained, I could carryon a whispering campaign pretending to give informa-
tlion and confusing the understanding also. Now, Sir, it is not good to focus 
attention on !;uch stories. But the question of checking reports and state-
ments given by mills, that is a matter which should be examined. There is 
power I think to do it and it is being done to the extent that is possible. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, I am not satisfied with the HonoUrable Member's 
defenc:e of the services, nor am I sa~sfied with the general tenor of his reply, but 
at the same time, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my Cut Motion. 

)[r. President: Is it the pleasure of the House to allow Prof. Range. f.o with. 
draw his Motion? 

Some Honourable )[embers: No, no. He has given reasons showing dissatis-
faction. 

Mr. President: But whatever be the reasons, he is asking for leave to with-
draw his motion. His reasons do not matter, his prayer is for permission to 
withdraw his motion. 

The Honourable :Mr. Liaquat Ali Xhan (Finance Member): Reasons are bad 
b11t action is good. ., 

)[r. President: Is it the pleasure of the House that Prof. Ranga be given 
leave to withdraw his motion. • 

Several Honourable ~embers: Yes, yes, 
The cut motion .was by leave of the Assembly withdrawll. 
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Shri Sri Prr.ka8a: Sir, with regard to my motion which comes next I under-

stand the Defence Member would like to be present when it is debated. As he 
is not here now, I request that I may be allowed to move it tomorrow. 

Mr. President: It is expected that. the Defence Member will be here but 
there is no cent per cent guarantee that he will be here. 

Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha (Darbhanga cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I made inquiries a.nd I am told that t.here is 11 good chance of his being 
present tomorrow_ 

Ill. )(anu ~ilbedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: India.n Com-
merce): Sir, the defence exp~nditure budget has just been circulated and it 
would be helpful to us if the motion can be moved· tomorrow. 

Mr. Prasident: I was going to suggest that the motion may be moved now 
and the discussion postponed till tomorrow. Then there will be no occasion for 
changing the precedence. 

)(aulana Zafar .Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, what is 
th, use of having these cut motions when their withdrawal is inevitable? 
, Ilr. President: I cannot answer for the Honourable Members who move 
them. The idea. is not necessBrily to have any vote for or against the motions 
but to bring the subject matter up for discussion and to know from Gov.ernment 
",hnt they ha.ve to say on certain questions. 

So this motion will stand over till tomorrow. 

DEMAND No. 22-FINANCE DEPARTMBNT. 
Inflation and High Price8 

Mr. ](aau Subedar: Sir, I beg to move: 
"'Phatthe demand under the head 'Fmance Department' be reduced by Re. 100." 

The House will note that it is a token out.. Sir, there was a very wboleso!llt! 
practice in the past when the Finance Member in beginning his budg-et speeeh 
gave a review of the economic conditions in the country, a review of the t,rll(je 
and the 8easons, imports and exports balance of trad~ Bnd t,bl'\ 
balance indebtedness; and he further gave an inkling of his own outlook 
and pojcv with regard to financial matters in the course of the foilowing ye9,f. 
The budge, sDeeches in these times have become a little ~on[(er; bllt. from the 
budget s}ll".ech of the Finance Member we miss that portion; nor bas he refer-
red to the items which I -' .:.11 refer to. It is for that reason that I am taking 
the opportunity of a cut motion in order to refer to some of these topics and to 
~l!cit from him whatever lines of policy he feels inclined and he fpels ready at 
the moment to. give to this Hou.,;\:>. 

Sir, this House will remember that for over three years I have vEbemently 
.and perslstently opposed what has been known as the policy of the printing 
press, vicariously as the policy of created money. as the expansiolllst policy .. 
I call it the policy of the rake and a polic.v b.v which money was spent like 
water. It was· spent· regard'ess· of the objective. rega,dleBB of the prlOnties, 
reg!""dle8s of the importance of th~ expenditue to this country. Why this 
pohey was introduced I have expllu!led in the past, and &S & non-official I think 
the Ronourable .l<'inance Member was inclined now and then to approve of such 
protests thtlt I made. Why was this policv pursued? Because the allied 
annies were in need of goods from our country and they were en!it'ert under 
the. Res~rve Bank law to present "terling and to receive any amount of rupees 
8~8tr It. to buy any amount of goods from this country and to use fhem :ior ' 
theIr own purposes. 

tAt this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which wastheR occupied by 
Mr. DePl,l.ty President (Kha.n Mohammad Yamin Khan). 1 

• 
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In other words this country was given a very large does of inflation and extra 
notes. It was given recklessly not iu the interest of the country itself but in 

r the interest of somebody else. Now, tiir, it was extraordinary that even after 
the war stopped the note issue weut up lind kept on going up; even after the 
war stopped between two and three hundred crores of more not.es were issued 
in this country; and the United Kingdom and the allied Governments were 
enabled by tbis. means to purchase commodities which were very badly needed 
for. the populatlOu of our own land .. tiir, we have from time to time protested 
agjiinst the misuse of the cOllstitution of the Reserve Bank of India and in parti-
cu\ar section 41. I was expecting that during tbis session the Finance Member 
would bring in a law which ",;ould definitely put an end to this section. Th:s sec-
tbion authorises anyone presenting strrling ~o the Resen'e Bank to receive from 
the Reserve Bank rupees which he can claim. In other words the Reserve Bank 
has no option. All that we want is that tbis link should be broken and that 
the Reserve Bank will then exercise the option in the interest of this country 
,whether it should give further rupees or not, and if so to whom and for what 
purpose. 

Now, Sir, what has happened is that there is too much purchasing power in 
this country and we have the vicious spiral of wages and prices chasmg one an-
other, with the result that the working classes have been putting up a fight. In 
the course of that fight there has been disorganisation of production. The 
.fight has been taken up by State servil"es, by public servants; it has been 
taken up in private industry. There has been a considerable fight on behalf 
of labour with which we cannot help sympathising because the prices have gone 
up. Prices have gone up in this country by 300 per cent; individual articles 
bave gone up by 400 per cent; other articles have_gone up by 175 per cent. The 
working men in spite of a.ll their legitimate effort have been able to secure what 
In my opinion is a currency whose purchasing power is constantly going down. 
Every week and every month Honourab'e Members may read in the papers 
~l1at the index number has gone up. It is true that it is creeplllg up but it is 
creeping up. I want the House to cOlllpare the inflation in our country with 
inflation in other countries. In the 'United Kingdom it has gone up by between 
uO and 70 per cent ; in the U. R'. A. by 56 to 60 per cent; in India it has gone 
up variously by 180 to 190 per cent over the pre-war average. Now, Sir, tbis 
country is so highly inflated that we have to keep in mind the fate that over-
took Germany and RUl>siu after the old ",ur, which overtook China in this war. 
[n China, as Honourable Members may have heard, prices went up by 200 per 
cent in the course of one day; in other words all prices were trebled. We are 
011 a precipice not of a very different charactBr; and it is my fear that if some-
thing is not done properly and in time we Inay also reach that condition. 
Therefore I want Government to realise that an emergency has arisen and we 
must take strong and bold meusures. With regard to this index numbEr I 
may make it c'ear, having heard ,10 much of hlnck markets, that it seems to 
me that the total amount of purchases made in the black markets is actulJy 
sizeable; it is not negligible. If so, the index prices are all calculated on the 
basis of control prices. Have we got all the things that we want at control 
prices? How many of us havc heen obliged owin<:! t.() emergency to buy what-
ever is available and at whatever prices it is availAble? In other wOMs the 
index number is an under-statement of the high prices prevailing in this 
wuntry; and it is a warning which I want the people And Government to 
take. ,It is not a situation to be trifled with. Now. Sir. we have an emergen-
('v anJ. we want to act boldly. What do pcople do whE'n there is an emergen-
c~,? America had an emergency when the war was declared. Within a matter 
of weeks, in the first week New York was rationed: within a matter of weeks 
production went over from peace to war basis; within a matter of weeks two 
milJirm men were out; the production deliveries were' corning out on the earrier 
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belt, one unit ~oming out every minut{). 1 ~o not sa~ that we "an. ,:,m:\l\a.~ 
those highly organized, highly skille~ peo~le III the UDlted S~tes, but ill ~ihcr 
countries where there are emergencIes, (jovernment~ ~re ~~ID&, bold!y, WIB~ly 
and thoughtfully. They are not acting in the fatalIstIC SPlTI~.lD WhICh I fi~d 
some of the speeches from the Treasury Benches or in the SpIrIt of neglect 1D OJ 

which I find some of the answers given to us from the Treasury Benches. 
These ministers in India appear merely waiting for someth!ng to occur some-
where in the world or for somebody to eome from outside and arrange matters 

for them. But Now we are breaking links with other countries out· 
4 P.M. side, and we are thrown on our OWIl rel;ources. I do want some seri-
ous efforts to be made hy our Government; SOIlIC bold experiments must be 
made. Let them err oil the side of bolrIness rather than excessive regard for 
caution, excessive regard for what the departmental officials supply them 
Some of the Honourable Members come and read here on the floor of the 
House. notes prepared by their Secretarks. 'rhat is not satisfactory any lon-
ger. Unfortunately the Government· B(·nehes do not seem to recognize that 
there is an economic emergency in this country of n very serious character, and 
what is that emergency? I cannot go into great details. hut I have attempted 
ill the very limited opportunity I get in the course of supplementaries to elicit 
that production in almost every line in this country has fallen. It has fallen 
in the current year as compared to the previous year , .... hich was n year of greater 
disequilibrium in the world. This falling of the production is a very serious 
matter and I have suggested various ways for the consideration of Govemment. 
T do not want any Honourable Member from the Treasury Bench.,:: to get 1Ip 
and say that every one of the suggestions I am making will be immediately 
adopted. There may he reasons which are not known to me which mny prevent. 
them from adopting some of the measures immediately. but I would ,cry 
~erioU!;I.v request them to consider whether it is not time to take It bolder line. 
What is the bold line? What have. other countries done under similar situa-
tions? What has our own intelligenc-e-the native Indian genious-done in 
tackling the problem Let us consider some of the point.s. 

Sir, I realize the limitation of time with regard to this debate, and I do not-
wish to abuse the courtesy of the Chair. Therefore I cannot go into the 
detail of everyone of these measures, but I would say whether it cannot be 
possib~e to give in certain cases a bonus for increase in production. The 
bonus comes out of the people. I agree; it will increase the pri·2e to f;()me extent, 
but it will be a lesser evil. \Vben I heard some of my HonourBb1e friends 
complain~ng with regard to shortages, and hlackmarket, and corruption. ] 
thought It. would be less of an evil than blackmarketing and corruption. Sir, 
I .want. thIS mutter to be thought out and thought out if necessary in consult· 
afJo~ ~nth labour leaders as to whether it may not be possible to ~timulat.e pro-
duction for t.he time being by a certain amount of bonufl for extra work. 

An Honour&ble Kember: To whom? 

Mr. :Manu Subed&r: Bonus to workmen. But. Sir, even that will not in. 
crease the price beyond a reasonable limit. There is nothing unusual in this. 
Recently in their emergenc~' was it not that every class of Englishman offered 
to work o~ Sundays. Has it not OCCUlTed in other countries? In Germany 
the coal·mmers actually gave up t.heir limitations of hours of work. Do n~i 

. h'?ops work in an emergency at nigh.t? Do we n0t ourselves for social oblig. 
~ tI~n fm.d other. purposes work. ove.rtIm~ and. work when there is an emerge!). 
cy. Sl~, that IS one of the dIrectIons 111 whICh I suggest that effort should be 
made to mcrense production. 

Then. Sir. this bottleneck about wagons. I have alwavs said that the 
Army which ~ad t~e top priority should now come last, and yet as manv as 
20 to 30 speCIal trams must. go for the Arm.v. The.v -hoM up Jots of WAgoI)S' 
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they t~mselves are hopelessly negligent. Why don't the Railway Depa.rt-
ment put a couple of their top othClals and look into the handling of wagOll& 

t and other thmgs given to ~l'e Army, and why don't t,hey ask them to wait uptil. 
the production emergency is overcome? Let the production matter come 
first. Why do you hold up coal which is wanted for cloth-making, which ill 
wanted for paper-making, and for so many other things? Merely because there 
are no wagons. We were told by the Honourable the Supply Member that we 
shall have to wait for cloth until the machinery arrives. Weare told by other 
people that we must wait unt,il the middle of Hl48, or until something el8& 
happens. I say that that is !lot the proper attitude. I am sorry to have to 
~ay this t.o our Government, but it is my duty t.o say that a bolder measure ill 
wanted if Government recognizes that there is an economic emergency, ther& 
is high inflation, there is very high prices, there is blackmarketing, there is 
corruption, and the cost of living has gone up, and for aU middle-class people 
who have to bring up their sons and daughters it is hell. Recognizing this, 1 
am impelled to take niy courage in two hands and to say to the Government 
of my country "please recognize that there is an emergency, and please act 
boldly in order to increase production here and now by every possible means. 
Please revise your not·ions of priorities in transport,; priority in every other arti· 

cleo All unproductive things have to stop until the production machiue movel 
on a little and if we-as my Honourable friend, Mr. Maitra very rightly said-
.~~ we really desire to suffer for a little while, let us suffer this way, so that it 
will be a short time suffering." 

With regard to increasing the immediate supplies, 1 have thrown out sug· 
lZeRtlons with regard to sending out cotton, for example, and getting cloth in 
reliUl'l1 for It. 1 was glad to see in the papers the other day that Governmen\ 
nave entered into. some kind of barter an:angement with Ja.pan whereby cottOb. 
wlII go out from here and doth will come from there. I am happy to see tha' 
tnat suggestion has been adopted; that will imnwdiatel'y relieve the cloth SItu-
Dtion. I have also suggested Charter agreements with Continental. South 

American and other Governments where by a little effort we may 'find out whal 
we nave got more and what they have got more. Double coincidence may not be 
possible always. but even [. triangular transaction may be possible. Why Cflll't 
this be done'? Because we have not representatives. And why have we no repre-
sentatives? Because of neglect of this Government, and I accuse them for-
that. This Government does not recognize a production emergency in this 
eountry. They are not making all the efforts which intelligent mm can make 
in order to supplement our slender supplies. 'lnd they are not mindful-I am 
sorry to say that-<>f the public suffering. If they were mindful, 1 do llOli 
know why they have not adopted t.hese meaf'ures. Any way we must send 
30me of our best men immediately to other countries in search for anything 
which we can get in the world which will immediately relieve our supply posi-
tion. 

I have suggested a cfl'tain amount, of State trading. I do not wish to 
nil ate on this Fmbject for long. ·It is true that you must establish trade chan-
nell' and help merchants and so on. hut as soon as you say it is an emergency, 
every merchant must stand aside, ::lnd as I say there is an emergency in our 
country I do not want the import and export trade of this country to be under-
taken merely in the interest of private merchants. A merchant buys cloth 
At one rupee a yat'd and sells it elsewhere at Rs. 3/-a yard. Why should nati 
the State do it? I want such tradin!! to be done on a Jarge scalEl in the man-

, ner in which Japan was doing it through semi-official associations. The 
U.K.C.C. did it when they thought that it was an emergencv of tnestate. 
Even now Sir Stafford Cripps buys out the cotton arop of Egyp1i. American 
cotton, sugar crop from Cuba. They used to buy tea.. The British' Food 
Member is being reviled bee~uAe he baR bought. eopra at A. high price from 
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Ceylou. Even now every government is doing it but our Governm:ent is a 
slow mQving imperial elephant 1 They will not do things which every other 
govermnentin the world is doing, This is an expedient which I have been 
constantly urging on the Government in supplementaries and it has not been 
heeded to. I want the Government to examine this matter seriously and l' 
hope they will look into it. 

Then as regards the issue of housing. The policy of encouraging housing 
WIlB advocated last year. I have said once before that the reputation of this 
Government, which is a popular govHnment composed of all parties, depends 
on the manner in which they handle the issues of food, clothing, housing and 
black marketing. Housing is one of the most important things. The Gov-
ernment which was the predecessor to the present Government recogmslllg 
that housing would serve..a very great purpose. It would serve first of all 
the purpose of solving the problem of a miscellaneous class of unskilled. labou-
rers who are in a very large number. When I had a discussiou with tiir 
Arphlbald Rowlands I pointed out to him that in Bombay city alone as many 
as 75,000 more persons would get immediate employment if homing 'f8.cilities 
and building materials were given find it it'] 'n·ose out of my very strong opposi-
tion to the grant of eight crores of rupees for resett.lement in the Standing 
Finance Committee. I told him that he was going to waste all this money, 
that they were going to throw it away. 

Kr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member has one minut~ more bu' 
r would allow him a little more time if necessalY. 

Kr. 'J&.Du S~dar: Thank you, Sir. I shall be very brief. I am :sorry ta 
Bay that in the matter of providing facilities for private buildings the· Govern· 
ment has entirely failed. They profess an interest in the poor but it is the 
poor, whOBefield of employment is involved m the measures which r am sug-
gesttng, measures for extra production, and for extra housing. 

I want steel to be rolled, The big steel companies do not want to do it. just 
8S it was pointed out that some mills do not like to produce certain kinds of 
cloth because they have very little margin in them. So also the steel com-
panies do not like to roll thin sections and bars of steel. I suggElfited in the 
Standing Committee that 100,000 tons of round bars should be rolled imme-
diately in absolute priority. Take the Government department whioh have a 
programme for building and as much as A.OOO tons of timber was required by 
the octopus, viz., Sindri l"actory. I am sure they would not use it for the next 
two or three years. This would help private building. Whereas a. 'big house 
would need 50 tons of timber an ordinary hous~ would require ahout ten tons 
only, The Government departments are following a dog in the manger policy. 
when they talk of a. building programme of their own and some of these depart-
ments are recklessly planning to build and they are reserving steel, timber, 
cement and every thing else for government purposes. If facilities are provi-
ded for private building that in its turn would create the greatest amount of 
employment. The whole point is have we got a policy. Axe we trying to 
stop the high prices? Are we trying to stop thelll in an intelligent manner or 
~re we waiting for an abrupt and catastrophic fall, which I am sure is doubt-
less coming. Inflate more and more and it is sure to come down abruptly 
B~e~ling ruin to all. I have no douht that Government are probably giving 
thelr thought to this subjert bnt unfortunatel" those thoughts have not reached 
us. I would be very happy if on some of the ~opics that I have mentioned 
Government are able to make clear their polic~. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Deouty Prealcient: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Finance Department' be redn<'ed by Rs. 100 .. ' 
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Shri Sri Prab8a: ~r. Deputy President, it is rather difficult for pers~Ds 

like lIlt! Lo int.tll"veutl ill any detJate, for 1 bud eyery bo1y here suspects ever} 
body else'" motives. If·a person says something in favour of a proposition he is 
suspected of having some personal interest; and if somebody else says some-

(thing against that proposition, he is again suspected of some other motive. 

;\ty respected frielld tiir Cowasjee J ehaugir the other day, while we Wl'm 
,ii,.;eu,;siug some banking leg·sIHtion, said that only those members of the Hou8e 
would support small hauk" and sympathise with their difficulties, who were 
fond of speCUlating themRclves. Then, Sir, this aftemoon, the Honourable 
the Supply Member said t.hat if a smali trader who has not got a license came 
to him and said that he war.ted decontrolling, he would suspect his motiYe, 
,ulIi,if a big tra.der who has got a li('.ense, came to him and sairl that, ('outrol 
shollhi he continued, hc would "till sm;pect hif'i motive. It was some relief for 
me tv tind that the only px('cption that ·11e would "rnake-and I \'oIlgratulatc 
him for having mad" it-was in I'ayour of his own officia~." who, he said and 
affirmed with ll. vigGw' worthy of II bet.ter eau"e, "honld Ih:~Vel' br· sllspected of 
any evil designs, even if any step on his pa.rt would result in their immediat& 
di"mis6al. In circul1l"tancf's like these it is difficult for a person like me, who 
tries to live a Rimple honest. liff'. tn SHY an:vthing withr,ut being r1eliberntely 
sllspect.ed of meaning f;omething 'Hong and wi('ked. 

J have said on u previom; occasion t.hat 1 was tIlysdf not at all fOlld of e·x-
:perts; and if I approach this problem J ('an cnly approac~) it at; a lll,nuuu, as 
an ordinary man in the street. I do not know economics. 1 do not understan([ 
finance, But one thing I do understand: if the amount of things available 
is limited; And if there is a mass of money at my disposal with which I can 
bu.y those things; and if I am in need of those things, I am gO'ng to pa:-' that 

enormous sum of money in order to get that limited supply of things that I need. 
I argue in this way, There are certain amounts of goods available in' this 
\\,or;({. There iR an immense a.mount. of money lying about art:ficially created 
by the Reserve Bank with the help of the N asik Press, to buy these goods; and 
J am ill need of the good~ that at'e available. The price of be gooods is bound 
to go up, when there is a mass of money available to buy those goods. Prices 
can never go down-they will always soar high-where there are masses of 
money lying about, This simple fact was never put more succinctly and convinc-
ingly than by a simple villager who came to buy a blanket at the Gandhi Ashrllm 
in Benares. The mention of the Gandhi Ashram shop might wake in the heart 
of the Honourable the Supply Members some memories and evoke some sym-
pathy. The man asked for a blanket. My friend, the Ashram worker, think-
ing that he was a poor man and could not afford a blanket worth more than 
Us. 10. hrought 01lt :l hlanket. of that \'[1111i'. Thereupon t.he I1l[111 a;;;ked: 
"Have YOIi not !2;ot nn,vthin!2; more expensive than this?" He had monp~' ~llrt 
lip w,mtf-d to pa." more for II blanket. The man hrought out a blanket 'mrth 
Hs. l.'i, [Illoth"r worth Us. 20 nnd still 'lIlother wmoth Hs. 25. The viJla~Br 
ultimatf'J:v purchased the blanket worth TIs. 2.1 and cOllnted out. the· mOl~e.y 
imllwdiately on the nail: the money of course being in paper ('urrency; . He 
turnen round and haiti: "This Government iF; reallv a fine Govemment. It 
has given me paper money. If today I had to count twenty five rupees in solid 
silver, I could never have done it; but giving away this paper money means 
nothing". This is the sit1lation thnt has bf'en brought about by inflation, by 
the ('reatioll of artificial money. 

Sir, there hM been n .great (leal said in this House bv the wea'thv and the 
well-placed, about the poverty of the masses in whose inte~ests they say they are 
working. We were told that all the controls for instance are in the interests 
of the poor who could not I!et t.he goo(1E; of which they Rt;')()(i in !1t'Ad. J ua'ff 
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,.,.j\'ell my owu analysis of the genesis of these controls; und 1 have come defi-
;litely to the conclusion, as I stated yesterda.Y, that the controls were meant 
iO that the wealthy, the well-placed, the influential and the powerful could 
get all the things they wanted at cheap rates: they were never mean~ to help the· 
poor and they do not and cannot do that either. So far as the poor are con-
cerned, they are where they were; an(1 they have to go to other places in order 
to get the goods that they need. They get those things in the black market 
because they have got the paper money that is flowillg about the country ill 

great abundance. If the Nasik press under the auspices of the Reserve Bank is 
gOillg to produce 18 crores of paper rupl;!es every week, well then money be-
comes very cheap and the goods naturally become very expensive. Therefore 
;;:solllething has got to be done in order to t;top this scandal. 

.\1,)' hOllourable friend Mr. Subedar is an expert in these matters Hud he h,t~ 
}Jlll the situation in his own inimitable style, no doubt bringing conviction "n 
thu~e who understand these things better than I can do. But I have seen lh,' 
scandal of this cheap artificial paper money flowing about the country, at 
wurk; and I do think that the time has come when It s'lOuld stop. If the pOOl' 
today were really better off than the'y were btfon·, there could be some conso-
lation und satisfaction. but theil' condition remains the same even when they 
can pay Rs. 25 for a blanket as I have described. Here in Delhi we see no end 
of splendour. The laws that restrict parties to 25 persons and dinners of not 
lllllrll than bree courses may be enforced elsewhere but not here in De hi, 
H"I'" people go about frolll lunch toO tea and then to dinner llnd while they 
~tl:fl t1lelllselves up nil the time, their clulUffeurs in their motQr cars ollt . ..;idc' 
are not even given a glass of cold water. And they say they are very sympa-
thetic to the poor. 

J eOllle, tiir, from u feudal class. ] 8m not ashamed to belong ,to tIn 
ielld,tl cbs;;. There .vou would new!" tbink of not feeding the servant of the 
~ue.;t who has been iuvited. You know that. S'r, b~'cause you and I belong 
tu tlte f,arne Province and to the same class. \Ve feeel the servant before Wl' 

feed the master. But here I see the chauffeurs cursing their masters outsid" 
t{) their heart's content fer gorging themselves and never thinking that the? 
too Heed some food. 'fhe JJeople insidE' may stay on after a big banquet, for 
a dance find continue toO enjoy themselves, but the poor servants outside 
must remain where they are starved and uncared for. Such gentlemen .'ome 
:mrl tell us that they are very sympathptic to the poor. Tt is very d 'fficult te) 
understand their attitnde or to sympathise wit'1 their sentiments. 

Kr. Tami%uddin Xhan (Dacca cum ¥ymensingh: Muhammadan ;Rural): 
ls that increasing inflation? 

. S~ Sri ~ak~: Yes. ~ll this is the result of inflation and cheap money. 
ThIS 18 the SItuation. The nch have really been made richer and the whole 
jJwtJier,[J has got co~nplicated because of this artificial money. I hope, Silo. 
thal. Goverllment wIll now take steps to stop the p:'inting of mere clIuency 
ll?tes, that it \\ill heed the advice that my Honourable friend Mr. Subedar hHg 
gl.vell. I hope 1\lr. Bilbedar himself will aI!.o heed my advice for once 311,1 
Withdraw hiR cut motion in the end. . ' 
fl ~and1t Lakshml. Xanta .ai~a: ~r. Deputy President. 'Sir, this vice of in-

atlOn came to be mtroduced mto thIS coun"!ry as an invariable ooncommitant 
;)f the war thC'Ollgh w'1ich we have just. pns<;ei. The HOlJf:e wi!, l"Pca'J or .tt. 
P:1<·t those Members who were MemberF of the hst Assemh'y will recall th: t 

WIth the en+nr f J . t th " ,-' ,I. 
, . 0, Rpan ITl 0 e wa'- a SItUAtIOn wa<; cre~ted ill thi<; Cf'lmtrv 

",' lW~ I. eft .the Government no altflrnRtive but to inflnte the f"J1TPncv. Wi't.11 
t I" mf'rPRRJnO' temn f t'- th n ' th b- . ,0 0 'Ie wal' , e \TOVernment tonnel n" onl"!" w~v t" fo',! 
th~~ III for the enorm~u8 volume of good8 and services that wer~ required in 

country for carrymg the war to sllccessful termination. 'J t,herefore urn 
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.inclined to think that this inflation which has now become almost a. pal't of 
our economic lift~ is not merely an accidental turtt.:.itous circumstance. On thp 
other haud I am iuclined to think that it wa!' not only due,to economic ca.uses, 
to interplay of all manner of economic factors, but it was due to a definite 
rlt'~i'!ll. It was a planned inflation. 1 am sorry tv have to say so. J will at 
OIl('P invite critieism for this view but mny I remind the House that the 
Finance Member of those days who had the' charge of financing the cost of war 
(,j' ,yhat they sa/(l in reply to a henied d2bate on this point. If I remember 
aril'·bt. :\Ir. Deputy Presioent, you a1so tuuk part, in that important debate ill 
uhi,·.h we challenged thp, Government of the day that they had been pursuing 
::1 ()olicy which would eVAntunlI.v ruiu the economic structure of the countn. 
\\'t, suggested ways and mAans. \Ve implored them to take measures fry 
dJeckng that inflationary process but as I was telling the House in connection 
with another motion a few minutes ago, instead of crying a halt, the Goveril-
lllent went on indefinitely creating money by the mere process of what· is 
cillled in economic parlance, pumping money indefinitely into circulation with-
'out reference to the metallic cover. Today the position is that the sterling 
h" lances at the credit of Infi.ifl stand at 1783 crores and I ask t.he House to 
l','member what it meanfl. Inflation it; not an ea,:;y mattJer' to understand nor 
is it easy to check it. It means that the tremendous sufferings and sacrifices 
J nrlia had ~:ndergone were paid for in Pflper against sterling- accumulating ill 
Great Brita·n. In aocordance with tl:c Reserve Bank of India Act, t'16 Re-
serve Bank had no other alternative but to print notes indefinitely from th" 
different printing Dresses against the accumulating balances. We were tol<J. 
in t,}lOse days-what else could the Government of Tndia do wbpn the two 
major politi~,al purties in this country were not disposed t{) support the Br:tish 
tiovernment in this war. There was a limited supply of goods and there wa" 
]lO other COllrse left to the Government of be day than to capture the gooJ~ 
by giving inflated prices and it is only by this method that they could get 
goods anJ services for the PI'Osecut:on of the war. Now, the need for it IE. 
over. The wal' has come to a successful termination. Immediately after the 
cessation of hostilities with Japan I brought it to the notke of the then 
Finance Member that be should forthwith fldopt sttingent .neasures £Or check-
illg il1j~rlt.:')'l. which would otherw'se learl to untold sufierir •. g. You will l'c-
m~mber that in the House of Lords and House of Commons there was & debate 
OlJ the liellaal famine and the eminent, economists of lJreat Brita n III the 
House of Co';nmolls he'd the view that the deaths of millions of people in Ben-
":I \. could be traced directlv to t.he inflat"d cunencv of the (,o·mtrv. TheI'':! 
'~ight be an element of exaggeration in it but when aU is said and done it was 
indeed a fad that the consumers 'of thif; countr.v were placet! in noss?ssion of 
llllge Rums of money against a verv limited supply of Roods. The purchasing 
TVWlp" ".,,~ v"rv hic:rh Ann it WfiS not crpatl>fi. bv anv nntu"a1 prof'O>ss of econo· 

mic evolution but artificially in order that the war machinery might go on. 
\Ve tr'ecl to imnress on t.he \ToVel"lD,e •• t that immwliate f;tf'n~ c;hou'd be 

taken to check the inflationary tendencies. :First of aU they issued the Defence 
of Tr,dHl \'1;\118. It did lJot evoke sutii{'i~nt response. Then tllPv issued thf~ 
Kat,ional Defence B'onds. Now the v are issuing the National S~vil1gs Cel'tiJi-
.cat.es.: That has come to stay. Then they began the control of capital issues. 
That serv?rl n'e pllmose to a ('Pl'tl'in p-:-t"nt llllt they could not make avaHable 
~0 tho """nl," Rt large the increased V0111TTle of goods and commodities that are 
re<1uirecl in our normal day to day existence. 'The needs of the consumers were 
left in cold storage. 

~nw t.he ~it.llRt.inTl i~ ('omplete1v t,"ll.n .. formed. I know the iliffi'~1I1ties ni 
switc";ll'! ,,~pr from WRr t.ime to TlpRCP Hme pconomv. Unless you CBn· fltop' 
til'" vicious circ1e, you will go on having increased prices, demand for greater 
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\\;ll.!t', uml further im:rt;aseu l:'rlces ami so 011. lOU have got Lo break that 
.\ IC~Ull'; cu'eie, 1011 ha \'e dOlle llotlllllg so 1ar excep~ follow a pOlicy of lIwsterlj 
1lllll'I.! \'It \ HIllI (In1t. 1 aUI llot accusillg m'y friends over there who took charge 
only fou~' months ago. This inflation is a matter which has been going on for 
,<I IOllg tJUle, 1 am quite sensible of that. As a result, of the policy we hal'e-
'lJet'll (lLirSUIl.lg, we ha.ve i>een llJ()lillg round and round that miserable yicioLis 
CII'~'H', lIle LillIe has no\\ defillite!) come to cry a halt to this prOl'ess, 

The main thing we recommend is that Gov{ll'llment sbould atonce strive :to 
place at t,be disposal of the immuuity a much larger volume of commodities, 
III other \\,orus as Ill,)' frielld .'\Jr, ::)llue(lar was suggesting, we want llroductiolJ 
aud more production, 

I \\'as refel'riug t.Q the "ituutioll ill .-\llwril'H, Therc the situatioll has been 
dettJlllel,Y controlled LJeeause of greater productioll, In thil; coulltry, ulliess 
you 1'1l1l gIve a trell1t'lIdollS drive towards production and expallsion of udi vi-
tieS \I!lleh \I'otdd aL,soru the redulldant currency ill the land, the poor Finanl't' 
:\Ielllber will not be ablt, to go yery far. There \\'as a proposed building pro-
gramme. Purel.y viewing it as a humble student of economics, I feel that that 
was a \'l~r.v propPI' lOon', a move whICh was calelliated to mop up the extra 
p\jrcll<l~ing lJ(lIH~r ill the hands of some people and especially industrialists and 
indirectly benefiting the communit;y by the provision Of good housing accom-
modatioll. Bllt tht'l'l' was thH bottlpneck of shortage of building materials and 
'I'e eould not go I'pry far, 

:';011', ill thE' Bud::Wt spee('h of the Honourable the l'inal1ee \[elllber, he ha,. 
IllUde Cl'rtHll pf(l\'if>ions for the builcling programme hut that does not touch 

,even the fringe of the whole problem. For the purpose of increased produc. 
t,ion, I think all the efforts of the different departments of the Government 
~n.()uld be (lirected in slIdt 1\ way thllt they are ('apablE' (,f a tremendous driv(· 
for the pro(illetion of building lIlater;als, eement. production lind transport of 
I'oal, production of doth, increased circulation of kerosene, petrol and a.1l 
kinds of consumer goods which would hell! to absorb the currency lying idle 
with the people. 1 quite "ee thnt in n few months s\l(~h a polic~' cannot IH' 
adopted by the Government be(:nllse of the inherellt difficultieR and l)f'!:!lUSte 
of the numerous obstacles that stand in the way, I haye had to depend for 
my information on some of the departmental reports of the Go,'ernment as ! 
was away from the Assembly for nearly a year and a half and I logt, touch 
with it. J now finn that the CO\'f'rrtment of toda~' is in 110 hetter posit'on, 
hut it must. bear in mil1d that if they now pmslIe a polic,Y of lai>l,~e" faire and 
;\ policy of indiifpl'f'llee alHl apathy with J'('gal'll t.o this l;wtter and think thal 
the prices woul<1 find tlwir OW1I ie\'el. the\' would be living in a pHl'tldiRe 01 
illUsions. You art' all awarE' of the- tremendous econornic pollapsl' that, 
affected the whole world in Hl29-30. The position then was tltat there was a. 
glut of goods ill tl\(' international mlll'kef and tht>re were ItO ('()llSlllI1erf> and 
prices went dowlI, .\11(1 it took a 1I11l11bel' ('If ~'ea]'" of plttient POitstrudi\'e work 
by all the diffpl't'nt nation" o{ tht> world tn bring abol't the ('COllOIllie rehnhili· 
tation of the world, In this ('olll1try, we all know. we were left to depend on 
r ndia's inherent power of recuperation, but to(hy thd will not do, Toda,v \I't' 

must l'pniisp that if ,\'(, haYe to wait fOl' four or th'p ~(>;\rs \\'hpn om goon;; will 
h>~ in full sll')ply, then those who are in Huthorit:- o'lgltt to J't>nlise that h:v tltOtt. 
hUle nIl other competing countries in tIlt' world IH)llln. lw l)]'ool1ring !,!()o(-];; i" 
"normO)J~ qllantitie~, and tben will start. n neriof1 of (lpt1~tion tht> !'I'sult of 
\\'hich I shudder to think. Sir, I support this motlon, 
) ~he Honourable 1Ir. Liaquat Ali ][han (Finance ,Mpmber): Mr, Deputy· 

T reind~nt, I have ligtened to thpc1ebate with -.;-ery great (:nr0 aud veJ'y grent 
:lttl'l1hon :tlltl T am pntin'h- nt onE' with my Honol1rahle friends I\'ho lttlVt' 
exprpssed their great (,Oll('e-~'Il on'!' the ;nf1ation th;tt has hN'n going Oil in this 
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(·Ulllllry. .Now, tilr, _\lr .. :Haitra has l'ig.itly VOlllkd out that this IS Hut i,Ii. 

maHer which H.llY Liovermnen\i (;()uld put JI~llt in a few da;y:; 01' few lll(Jllth~. 
It is not tha.t if the Government took some decision and passed orders, inflation 
\\'oUi(l stop automatically. 1 Jiilt-cned to t.he spechcs of my Honourable fl'ieuds 
,'dr, ~lan\l ~ubedar and 2\11', Maitra yer,\' atkntiycly and was lookillg llut for 
"ome concrete suggestiollb '''hicl! would be helpful III tighting iuflatioll, 13,,1.'-
ring one or twi suggestions which were giyen by 1\11'. Manu Subedur, I did not 
tina anything in the speed,H's of the Honourable ~\lembers eXl'ept geIlL'l':tlisa-
r,:on:,;, \\' c all kno,,' that to fight illfiat,iol1 one of the methods i~ greatvl' pro-
(luek.ioll. But YOll e:lIlllot produce more without hal'ing the implemellts L() 

dUlin. :'Ill Il0110\ll'ahle frit'lul 2\11'. :'ICinu Ruhl,clnr 11':iS rather :(llIIOVed at the 
I'l·pl.\ of n;y eollengne-, tIlL' ~\Ielllbe)' fo)' In(lustl'ie,.; ,\Il(t Supplies, lha"t Ill' ,'ould 
not gl't rnachillcl'Y <l11(t then'fore tb,· produdion (~(JIlld uot be illcJ'ea~eLl, \'ow, 
I. uo not, know wb'lt method my friend "'[)Hld ~ng,gest for IlS to get lll,\<·hillt'l'Y 
(]lJicker tlHlIl what we have been trying. 

Kr. Ka.nu Subedar: I shall giye my Honourable friend a copy of the Bom-
h"y report WJicb show" hml' to jll'o(lu(',l' In,))'(' ,:loth in this e()ulltl',Y IOllg Iwfol'l,' 
t he new machiller.y arrives. 

The Honourable Ilr, Liaquat Ali Khan: I think probably my HOllo\ll'able 
friend is perhaps thinking of having HllothET shift in the fndol'ies. 

Kr. Jla.nu Subeda.r: I will give you a copy of the report which ,viII give 
,vou ail t,he information, 

The BoDour&ble Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I shall greatly welcome it. Let. 
me ~1I my Honourable friends that the Government are most anxious to fight 
t,his evil of inflation. Honourable 2'>lembbl's nre fully aware that it 'I"tlS ,'Il 
aeCOllnt, of the emergency of WHI' that thel'~~ h:1<1 to be :til issue of clll'J'elll'~ III 
very ;argt' amOll11t. The Go\'el'nment of the \lay h,ul to llleet the J't"!llIl'e-
mentR of t·he ,,-aI', \Vhether it was India's war 01' not is only :111 'H:wl"m'e 
'l"('stioll, rndi,I'" r('''OlJl'(''''; \\'ere \1~t'(1 10 fight that \\"lB' alld tht' OOl'('l'lllllent 
qf the day dirl t'\'erything that they could to get those resource,.; of ] ndia mobi-
lised in favour of the Allies and their wal' effort. It is true that the accu-
ll1ulntion of the sterling hall\l1('e,; is II dirf'(·t re,<;ult of it. I am not hel'e to 
.ld,·ml tIlt' ,I('tioll~ or thl' pn,.;t (iol'l'1'Jlmenl, J IIIIl really ('OIH't'J'lIl,d 1\ itll th(' 
ad,iow; of t.he In'(,~f'l1t \'J}\-el'llllwnt ,..ill('(~ it has n""llmerl officI', J ("'[mllot lw 
held responsiblt' lIlld IIOlle of my eolleagues ('all h., held respousiblp for the 
acts of commission or omission of our prltlecessol's. Therefore, what I really 
want the Hononrahl(· "[embers to flo is to make ('Ol1Cl'ete suggestions allt! we 
would lI'el('onw tlWlll, T would :t1so welcOllle Q'I'IlL'J',t1 ('olHlelllllntiOlI J l!\' llu"tns 
of that, we eonI(1 fight inflation. ' . 

':\Ir, :'IIAllli Sllhe(lal' has Ulncl,~ ol1e 01' two \'ery useful suggest,ion,;, Olle 
suggestioll that he has made IS of giving: bonus to vroJueel's for illcrease1 pro-
duction. I think that is a suggestion which should be considerea in all its. 
aspects and should be considered very carefully. Then, my Honourable frieno 
has made another f;llggestioll about State trading, Xow, that. is rather fl tom-
plicated question. I think it may be possible for the State to trade in cert,ain' 
articles so far as export trade was c{)ncerned hut I do not kno,," "'hether State 
trading "hould take the place of priyate enterprise altogether, 

Kr. lI&nu Subed&r: I did noli suggest State trading for internal pll1'po;;es; 
J suggested it for external purposes. 

The Honourable Kr. L1aqu&t All Khan: Surely, my Honourable friend 
<10e8 not expect me to say anything nefinitp. on this occasion with reg-m'd to 
.;;uch an import,ant matter. The. third poid that be has raiseo i;; with reg-ar<1 
to housing and building-programmes_ Now, Sir, :1S far as thai; goes, HOllourable 
;1/t'rnllPl''' :\T!" :1,,-arc that \,oyel11nwnt tlwm~eIH's IlaH~ hf'en carn-inC? out, a _ • r:. 
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very huge builJillg Vrogramme. We have in front of .us. a very .large Pl'()-
gramme of work. But the difficulty is shortage of bUIlding matenals. Now, 
::iir here my Honouruble friend Mr. Manu Subedar suggested. t~at Gov~
llltJ~t should provide facilities to private persons to sec?!"e buil~g IDatenals 
uecause the Government themselves were not in B: poslton to. utllise all tb~ 
materials that were available themselves. In thls connectlOn apart from 
this fad "'hethel' (Toyernmellt is ill a POSitiOIl 01' is 1lot in a po~ition personall~ 
1 think that Government's programme of buildiDg is so large that whatever 
lllaterial is available Nil I be) used aml will not bt' sufficient eYl'll for govern-
llllclilal pllrl'()~t'>i, But keeping :\1 \iL'.\\, tlii" faet t.hat SOUle bllil~illg ma.teriat-; 
,..!Jolll,l lit' Illadu ;\\'ail:\bI1, fill' pri\'<lt(' inJi\·idll:d,;. ] hilVtJ Illyself III one or 1;\V(' 
cases whell demands callie from jJrovincial governments for putting up new 
buildings and wanting 1ll0ney from the ?entral Gov~mmen:t, pressed upon 
them !lot, to earry out the programme wInch was )lot lmmerbnt-ely necessar,) 
becanse of the :;hol'tage of material and if all the UYHiinble mat-erinl wns to hi' 
11serl up hy r,,,Yel'lllllL'llt, 1he1l pri\:JtL' ner~ons will !l()t 1)(' nble ·to builrl .an;},-
th:ng.1 h:I\'l' llIY";l'lf dis('ollrnge(l it awl ill one case f,(l far T have reslstef1 
the grant of looney for n very large scheme vf bui1d.in~' ill :1 partie <lIm' prm'in('c 

Sir, I hnve said it before nnd I say it again that olle of tIle propO!m.ls :t'Oi 
fighting inflation to a certain extent is my taxation proposals. Those, I believe 
will to a certain extent help to cut down inflation. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Maitra: That is fi, double edged weapon If; will ClIL 

both ways. 
The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Xha.n: Anyhow I do not wantJ to dilate UpOI 

taxation proposals in this debat-e. We will come tio them later on wbeIi' Wi' 
discuss thOSl' particular measures. . 

Sir, there is olle point that hns heen raised by lVir. :'Iauu 8ubed.ar and by ~bri 
Sri Pralm-sa more forcefully and it was the question of issue of currency notes. T 
have said in reply to certain questions that were.put to me by some of lh.c 
HOl1lllll"'1ble M.l'l11bers that pract.ically since this Governll1ent has taken . oyPJ<. 
t.h2l'e has beell no increase of any consequence in the circulation of notes.· ..... 

Shri Sri Prakasa: 'What is the amount of new notes printed e,ery week? -
The Honourable Ilr. Liaquat Ali Itban: That will not help you because neW 

lJotes are printed rQ replace the old. ones which haye ('ome back from circ~13t.io~ .. 
P&ndit Lakshmi Kanta KaUra: Is it not a fact that :,ouhave;pnnt.ed. noth:Jnr 

100 crOl"eS since you came into office? . . ", . 
:rbe Honourable llr. Liaquat Ali Itban: I do not think it is so much n~ tha t. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Of course repln{'ernent question is thCl't<. ~ 

agree. - . 
The Honourable Ilr. Liaquat Ali Itban: Of course I cannot claim that' ~.t'l 

hlwe succeeded as soon as we came t.o office in fighting inflation. What I d(} 
claim is that we have succeeded. to some ext-ent" of course not to our satisfaction, 
and I do not want! Honourable Members to go away with this idea that we are 
satisfied that we have succeeded to any considerahle extf'nt, but, nt leaf>t we h:we 
sllcceeded in 110t letting it increase very much. 

A lot hps been said about controls. My HOl]oumble colle~gue the MembO!' 
for Industries and Civil S.upplies had dealt with that, question very ably, and ii 
I may say so, very firmly. I do not think that you would really stop inflation by 
nmlOving controls. That I think is not a con'cct pl"opo;;;itiol1, As a matt-er of 
fad colltrol is one of the methods of checking inflation. 

Pandit Laksbmj Xanta Kaitra: It \vas originally so, 
~e Honourable llr. Liaquat Ali Xhan: It is still necessary till you have 

sllffiClent amount of goods. I may tell my Honourable friend that if you removu • 
cont1'01s nltogethel', you'will have grEater trouble than w],;Jt V011 have today. 
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, ,Pandit Lakshmi ltanta Kaitra: Ollly for a short. lJeriod . 
. The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: That of course iH a muttl'r of opinion. 

:J.'hcre muy be SOIlle Honourable Members who lUll" feel otherwise, but all the 
eCOIlUI ";c ":ador,.; go to support the contention that I have put forward. It is 
ind.'cd a matter of very gn'at importmwe to everybolly in the coulltry and espe-
('i:dly to til<' pool','r da">'l's. 1 ('all ;\p,sure H01101lrnilll> :U('ulbl'l's tilat!\IeIJlhl'J'>' 
of (IO\'el'llIllent are not unmindful uf this partieular slt.uatioll. 

\lo\\', 1 !llHy point out that, th(; 1'(,1iey \\-t' nn' follo\ying of horrowiug i~ also 
Olll~ o!: the mcap,ures to tight illtiation. 

Pandit LakshmiKanta Maitra: At 11 higher mh' of illtere:;t oi COUl'He. 
'rhe Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: The polic} of goillg on wit·h our small 

f;uvill!.;c; ~(!h.elll(' is also another lIleasure to fight inflation. hi this cOlllleet~on, .1 
lila} illf01'11l lIoilOurabl" :\lellllJ"rs thnt We are putting this scheme on a more 
perrnane.Qt basis and Oll a beUoer £ooting. 1 mean the slllall sa \'illgS scheme. 
'rhe idea is, and I hope I ,;hall be able as SOOI1 as the whole sehellle is ready, 
'to circulate a Hote to Honourable .:\Ielllbers for their information, but the trouble 
!80 far has been that 0111' small saving" schellle has not really reachefl the small 
llJan in the rural areas. The methods that we have adoptell so far hayc not 
been of the type which would help in gettillg the maximum benefit out of this 
scheme. The idea at presellt is, and the new seheme is being framed on these 
tines, to encourage this hflbit of saving in the remotest village of the country. 
1 hope that with drive <lllcl initiative and public support this scheme woulll be 
iiUCC6ssful. That would be another method of fighting thip, demon of inflation. 

Sir, my Honourable friend Pandit Laksh11li Kanta 1Iaitra has I'mggpsted thnt 
the Government. should plaee it large volume of gi)ods in the Il~rkd. \Ve havL' 
h~en trying to import goods from outside as much as pos~iblt'. III this connection, 

'J would not say that all idle imports haw been of the best kind of goods tlwt 
\Y';;ll'e needed in the cOllnm-y. This lIwtter I referred to iu my budget speech. 
·\Ve do want that thl'l'E' should be less import, ot luxury gooods and more import 
oinecessary goods. l:'ir, all these actions a1'e being t.akt'n by Government. 
Government are not satisfied with thl' pm;ition; and all that] Ileed say and can 
<;a;V iii that we will do evel)-thing that is possible. ltl"tend of this general dis-

cussioll-which is also usefl1l~I would welcome IIny conerete sug-
gestion from any quarter, n suggeF'otion which is feasihle and possible, 

any proposal which it is possible to carry out for the purpose of fighting illflatioll ; 
and We as Govei'nment are entirely at one with the Honourable Members of thi" 
Rouse at fightiing this demon of inflation with all the power that we can 
command.. . 

1If. JlI\ZI.U Subedar: Sir, as the objeetive of Government and this side of th" 
House is the. same, in slJite of the faet that. neither the Finance Member nor 
myself feel that we have eovered' the whole ground I beg leaye of the House to 
withdraw the motion. 

The cut motion was by leave of the Assembly withdraw!l. 

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR 'rHE PRESEN'lTATION OF REPORTS OF 
SELEC'r COMMITTEES ON CERTAIN BILLS. 

The Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the time appointed for the presentation of the reports of the Select Committees on 

on the following Bills, namely: 
(1) the Bill further to amend the Indian Inpome-Ta:x Act, 1922, and the Excess 

Profits Tax Act, 1940; 
(2) the Bill to impose a special tax un a Gertain class of income; and 
(3) the. Bill to provide for an investigation into matters relating to taxation on 

Income, 
be <,:>:iPHded up to the 19th ~Iarch, 1947." 



EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PRESENTATION OF S. C. REPORTS 1897 
HOflUU:·.;!:L' Men.' l'rs will remember that these Bills were refelTed toO .Seleet 

lJommittees Oll 5th March. After that we had holidays for four days and since 
then the Hom ... hfl8 hf'pn qitting every dAy and it has not been pc,l:isible for tho.: 
Select Committee 00 meet till after the meeting o£ the Assembly. The time MIS 
been very short and naturally our progress could not be as we expected. I. 
therefore move that the time may be extended 00 the 19th March. 

Mr. Deputy President: Motion moved: 
"That the time ~ppointed for the presentation of the reports of the Select Committ.eed 

(,n thtl following Bills, namely: 
(1) t.he Bill further to amend the Indian Income-Tal> .'-ct, 1922, and the ExceHs 

Profits Tax Act, 1940; 
(2t the Bill to impose a special tax on a certain class of income, and 
(3) the Bill to provide for an investigation into matters relating to taxation on 

income, 
he edended IIp to the 19th March, 1947." 

Sir Ocwasjee Jehangir (Nominated Non-Offieial): Sir, since this motion hu:-; 
become. necessary I should like to know how it will fit in with the original prog-
ramme of this House. I presume that the discussion on the Finance Bill will 
start on the 19t.h. Ii so, it means that the reports of the Select Committee will 
not b(~ in our hands when we start discussion; and it will also mean that. the 
general discUl1sion on the Finance Bill will have ~o be finished be:ore we tRkp 
up the Select Committee's reports. So the programmc> will be nltered t.o a gre:1t 
ext~t. I sl \Juld like to know from the Finance Member how he proposes t'l 
settle the pr,)gramme and how it will fit in wit.h the original pmgramme. 

'l"he Honourable Mr. Liaquat Ali Kha2: Sir. it was intended that the dis-
cussion on the Finance Bill should start on the 19th, and my Honourable friend 
is perfectly right in 'saying tha·t these Bills will not be taken into cons'deration 
until after we have disposed of the FinAnce Rill. By this motion that I have 
made I do not think our programme will be very much upRet. I cannot say 

definitely but it may be necessary to stfl.rt; discussion on the Finance Bm on the 
20th iustead of the 19th; alld I do not think it will be necessary to make any 
very s.rui.ous changes in the programme that was fixed. It is our intention that 
the reports of the Select Committees should t:e in the hands of Honourabk 
Members before the discussion on the Finance Bill starts. 

Shri Sri ~ (Benares alJd Gorakhpur Divisions: . Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I oppose this motion. The holidays were not suddenly sprung UpOll 
us nor was the programme of the A;;sembly suddenly drawn up. ThE:. Honourd 
ble Finance Member knew verv well that thes!' Iw'idavs woul(l intervene ana 
also that this Assembly would ~it from day to day. It' was originally proposed 
that the Seloci. Committee should report by the 14th March; and in view of 
the fact that they are not, able to report in time I propose thflt the Bills may 1»· 
j·ega.rded as having lapsed. 

1Ir. Deputy President: The question is: 
'~hat the time appointed for the presentation of the reporta of the Select Commit'",," 

,m f.hE' following Bills, namely: 
(1) the Bill furl her to) amend the Indian Inl?ome-Tax Act, 1922. unci the Exc'",s 

Profits Tax Act, 1940 j 
(2) the Bill to impose a special tax on a certain dass of income; and 
(3) the Bill to provide for an investigation into mat~erll relating to taxation· on 

income, 
he extended up to the 19th MRrch, 1947." 

'['he motion was adopted. 
The Assembly thAn adjourned till Jilleven of the Clock 011 Friday, the 14th 

March. 1947. 
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